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your Breakfast ^
to • I ways more palatable when yon par
take of It While perusing the columns of 
The Toronto World. Thousands of 
World readers will vouch tor the fact. 

* Ask your neighbor. The Toronto World. EVERYTHING IN
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ii Edward Island, died In Sy-racuse an 

CbrlBtnias eve. at the ripe old age of 
the father of A. N. Mc

Neill of the Department of Indian Af
fairs. The funeral took place here to- 

« day t9 Beech wood Cemetery.
Blckerateth of Tokyo, accom- 

„ A**1 by Mrs. Blckerateth, was this 
" rueet of the Bishop Of Ot-

Mrs. Hamilton. Bishop and 
MIVp M-erth are on their r way
tram Q *■ England.

A new . ^ / the Province of Manl-
t0 . i?.no'N_/ course of preparation, 
and will beTar the beet yet Issued. 
All the latest surveys are Included, 
with stations along all railways, new 
postofflcee, schools, trails and muni
cipal boundaries.

Sir James Grant has received a letter 
1 tpe Earl of Derby asking him to 
ard three dozen hockey sticks to 

Liverpool. The Earl will introduce 
hockey In England.

Mr. Thomas Munro. C. E., one of 
the deep waterways commission, was 
here yesterday. He states that the In
terim report of the commissioners will 
be presented to both Governments 
shortly. A vast amount of Informa
tion has been collected.
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Will the Canadian Pacific 
Build the Line ?

Michigan Mills Are Dependent 
On Canada •1/ FA r

Æ Opened at the Conservative 
Club on Saturday.
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THE ROAD IS A NECESSITY.' MANY MUNICIPAL TOPICS**rw <>xj*7v -v-vCx^sfrom
forw IA - Proposal to Restore the Duty Will 

Meet With Strong Opposition.
• i So Thinks the Minister of Railways 

After Seeing the Ground.
Were Discussed by the Mayoralty 

and Aldermanic Candidates.hi
-

:!INEZ illAmt Attempt to Protect Halted Stale, 
Lumber May Caese Canedn to Belmpese 
An Expert Duty and That Weald Cem- 

' pel Wlehlgan Mill» to Eemere to Canada 
-Even Now Some Millers Say It Is lev 
possible for Them to Compete With This 
Couatry—What Sea. Alger Says.

«a
fie Government's Policy Will Be Aa- 

acBBced Shortly—Interest, of the PahUe 
WIU Be Salegaarded la Case the C.P B 
Sets a Monopoly and Bate» Will Be

A# Sunday Car Question Will Be Tried on by 
the People — Island Ballway Project 
Endorsed—Has tbe local Improvement 
System Oat-Liver Its Usefulness ? — A 
Comprehensive T ley for the Develop- 

•at Of the City’s Island Property 
Adroeated—Likewise the Mnalelpallsa- 
Mea of PahUe Fraaehtoes.
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-mOUR ROSSLAMD SPECIAL.
v1 SeJLISTelegram’s Overdrawn Article Character

ised as a Libel on the Camp—Squatters' 
Bights Meeting—stacks Brisk.

Kept Down—«rand Trunk Wants More sBorrowing Pewer - Baddart Line to 
Australia Mas Opposition-Sew Senators 
Appointed—GeaeralNews From Ottawa

’ ». •

rM.Detroit, Mich., Dec. 26.—An evening 
paper says: It to understood that E. 
Murett Hopkins, formerly secretary of 
the Saginaw Board of Trade, to the 
man chosen by the, lumbermen In the 
eastern part of Michigan to represent 
them in Washington 
There to a proposal to restore the for
mer tariff on lumber and
Michigan manufacturers are opposed
to the bill. They say that It will de
stroy the lumber trade In Michigan 
and compel the removal of the mills 

shores. It to under-

Rossland. B. C„ Dec. 27.—(Special to 
The World, via Spokane, Wash.)—The 
overdrawn article In The Evening 
Telegram of Toronto to characterized 
here as a libel on .the cam.p. Consid
erable feeling has been aroused among 
the beat mining men.

The “squatters’ rights” meeting to
day was l&rgqly attended toy the hold
ers of lots of land to which Corbin’s 
tlt|e is disputed. Large funds were 

policy regarding the guaranteed to defend the squatters’ 
construction of the Crow's Nest Pass title If a test case to brought
v^ry^fwn.^our correspondent ventures «^ business to brisk. Stocks are 
to predict that the Canadian Pac-iflc weU held In the camp.
Railway Company will build the road, been no lessening of confidence though 
but In any loan or subsidy to that prices are lower owing to the larce 
company conditions will be attached so, „ , 10 tne larffe
as to keep down transportation rates. umoer new stocks lessening the 
Mr. Blair foreshadowed this in his demand for standard stocka 
speech at Victoria a few days ago. Deer Park has risen a few nolnt.He said he had found since coming to virtm— — , , . . p™nta-
Britlsh Columbia a very strong feeling — 1,88 a ten-foot body of fine

i in favor of the continuation of the concentrating ore.
Crow’s Nest Pass line to the coast There to good ore on the hanvinvHe believed that it would be built, and wall of th j^L ® “n*Jn“

j he believed that it was a necessity. Juliet. A. R. M.
1 The low-grade ores required to be 
' handled cheaply and given low trans- 
j portail on rates in order to be profitable.
He had ho prejudice against any of the 
great railway companies, but he did 
not think that the true interests and 
welfare of the country could allow any 
corporation, no matter how great, to 
have control of all transportation In
terests. He would, tipbrefore, impose 
on the railways some supreme control 
that should regulate their tariff rates.
Cheap fuel must be guaranteed, too, 
and they could not have that If the 
coal lands were locked up In the hands 
of a railway corporation. Therefore 
the question arose In his mind, that 
whether the Government took upon 
them the railway to the coast, in whole 
or In part, the great coal lands should 
not be locked up In monopolistic hands.
He would say the same, too. 
garded timber lands.

GRAND TRUNK WANTS.
' .The Grand Trunk Railway Company 

■will apply to Parliament 
for an act authorizing the company 
to aid financially certain railway com
panies with which the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company have traffic arrange
ments; also authorizing the company, 
with the sanction of the proprietors, 
to capitalize the revenue over-draft at 
such time as the directors of. the com
pany may determine, and to an amount 
to be approved by the proprietors; 
also to Increase the borrowing powers 
of the company by the Issue of a fur
ther amount of four per cent consoli- 

. dated debenture stock, or by the issue 
of terminable bonds for the general 
purposes of the company, to an amount 
the interest on which shall not exceed 
£50,000 sterling per annum, thus ex
tending. the borrowing powers to an 
amoupt of principal the interest on 
which shall not exceed £1,424,690 7s 8d 

. sterling per annum; also granting pow-' 
er to apply ^the unexercised powers 
granted for specific purposes by the 
acts of 1887, 1890 and 1892, to the gen
eral purposes of the company, and for 
other purposes.

m mOttawa, Dec. 27.—(Special.)—Oif his 
recent visit to the Pacific Coast Mr.pe. The Executive ^f the Young Men’s LIB 

era 1-Conservatlve Club struck a popular 
keynote when it Issued a call for a meeting 
at the club rooms on Saturday night to 
hear the candidates for Mayoral and muni
cipal honors express their views upon the 
questions of the dny. The large ball was 
uncomfortably tilled, and the proceedings, 
which were most orderly throughout, were 
much enjoyed by the audience, especially 
when a slight “heckling’’ of the candidates 
was Indulged In. Although the meeting was 
held uhd^ the auspices of a political dub. 
It was entirely free from party politics, and 
the pledge given by the officers that It 
would be strictly non-political In Its nature 
was fulfilled to the letter. O. 0. Robin- 
son, the President of the club, made n 

presiding officer, wielding the gavel 
fscretlon and tact. In opentug the 

proceedings he explained that many mem
bers of the club, believing that It was time 
the candidates for munlcl 
formed the people where 
the varions munie Inal quoi

m Zj% '€Jfcgg3F-Davies was not able to Inspect the 
mining campe, but his colleague, Mr. 
Blair, *es more fortunate. The Min la
ter of Railways Is evidently greatly 
Impressed with the needs of Southern 
British Columbia in the way % of Im
proved and cheaper transportation faci- 

' lilies, and a definite announcement of 
the Government’s
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Mm
to the Canadian 
stood, though, that the fact has not 
been confirmed, possibly will not be 
confirmed, because It to regarded us 
private that Arthur Hill, the big Sagi
naw lumberman, to back of the or
ganization of lumbermen that Mr. 
Hopkins to now forming. It will make 
an effort to unite the Influence of the 
Michigan lumbermen to provent/Two- 
te olive legislation at Washington, 
which, In the present status of lum
bering In Michigan, they believe would 
be hostile to the lumbering Interests in 
this State. They wtit raise money to 
send Mr. Hopkins to Washington as a 
private confidential representative ol 
their interests. It to said that the for
ests of Michigan, of Eastern 
at any rate, have been well-nlgn ex
hausted

There has

' t yUNSHIP /j
lo-

model 
with d 
roceedln 
re of t

to Halifax . >

ESS .Mr.
X7.

tno candidate# for munlchul honors in- * 
formed the people where they stood upon 
the various municipal questions which were 
now under consideration, had invited them 
to a.ttend and explain their intentions. He 
regretted that the Young/Liberal Club had 
seen tit to decline the invitation as a body, 
but was pleased to see many members of 
that club present.

In response to Invitations from the chair
man

iy, Jon. S 
Liver poo. 

$36.25; V
to

> saloon* v
is.

\TELEGRAPHIC briefs. ■^c^—1 % 1 ■ontreaL
V tNews ef the Day Celled Fre

Bnleh of Despatches Sent Over 
the Wires.

The Hamburg dock men’s strike Is

Michiganthe Great the following gentlemen took seats 
upon the platform : W F Maclean M.P., 
Aid. Sheppard. Jolllffe, Bums, Crane, Scott. 
Davies, ex-A Id. Close, John S. Lucas, Wi 
Hall, ex-Ald. Wallace Mllllehamp, ex-Af<l. 
William Carlyle (St. Andrew’s), K. U. Mc
Pherson, D H Watt. Aid. Hubbard. J. Knox 
Leslie, Thomas Davies, Dr. Noble, H. tu. 
Trent, 8 M Bums, E A Macdonald and. 
others. . .

Aid. Hallam stood upon his tecord of 25 > 
years. He was opposed to all class legis
lation. Personally he was a man of action 
and work, and as soon as he saw his way 
dear he went on and did whatever he be
lieved to be right.

E. A. Macdonald: What about dead meat?
Aid. Halls m: I leave the carrion to my 

friend, Macdonald. It Is not In my line.
Mr. Holt: Are you lu favor of Sunday 

care? *
Aid. Hallam: I am not In favor of run

ning care on Sunday, but aïn in favor of 
taking a vote upon it, aud whatever the 
result I will loyally abide by the decision 
of the citizens.

NOT AN OBSTRUCTIONIST.
Aid. Scott believed that as an Alderman 

he had no right to bring his private opln- ‘ 
Ion to bear In preventing tbe people from 
voting on Sunday care, but was* in favor 
of getting the best ^agreement possible for 
the city. He advocated the readjustment 
of the local Improvement system, and sug
gested that a standard pavement be adopt
ed which the city at large would construct, 
and where a better pavement Is required 
the owners on the street should pay the in
creased cost.

In reply to a question by Mr. Stewart 
Lyon respecting the Consumers’ Gas Com
pany case. Aid. Scott declared that there 
was no doubt In his mind that the gas 
company should be compelled to live up to 
Its agreemertt.but he did not- know' whether 
the cltv should go to the Legislature for 
legislation upon a matter which is still In 
litigation. He was In favor of starting a 
new case, and at the same time carrying 
the Johnston case to the Prfvy Council.

Aid. Sheppard appealed for re-election 
upon a record of three years. He favored 
the running of Sunday ears, because he be
lieved It would Improve Toronto as a busi
ness city. He believed that the city was 
now large enough to require Sunday cars.

ME é l
DEPENDENT ON CANADA.

All the mills along tbe Huron snore 
are dependent, upon Canada for lugs. 
If the United States attempt to pro
tect American lumber by . imposing a 
tax upon Canadian lumber, which to 
now shljjped Into tills State In such 
large quantities, the Canadians will 
put an export -tax upon Canadian 
logs. Thto will compel Michigan mill» 
to remove to Canada This is the ar
gument Mr. Hopkins will employ. On 
the other hand, the opponents of the 
present free lumber say that tbe Mi
chigan mills are going there as It Is, 
that it Is Impossible for them- to com
pete with Canadien lumber. It Is In
timated that the only purpose of the 
lumbermen In retaining the present 
Wilson bill schedule, which admits 
lumber free, to in order that the Michi
gan lumbermen may remove their 
mills to Canada and still have a free 
market in this country.

ALGER AND WHITNEY.
Two so prominent men as Gen. Al

ger and David Whitney take directly 
opposite views of this important ques
tion, two, men whose interests In lum
ber and vision as to the final effect of 
legislation upon these interests are as 
wide as those of any two men in the 
United States. Gen. Alger disclaims 
any direct interest in the present or 
proposed legislation. He has no mills 
in Michigan. He owns ptoe lands in 
Canada, it is known, but he declares 
It makes no difference whether that- 
pine to manufactured in Canada or 
this country. “There are two sides to 
this question,”’ said Gen. Alger this 
morning. “It to a question that re
quires careful consideration and dis
cussion. 1 am a protection 1st, you un
derstand, so that It seems rather In
consistent in me to favor now free 
trade in lumber, tout what shall and- 
what shall not be taxed upon the prin
ciple of a protective tariff to a prac
tical not a theoretical question.’’ If 
we had abundance of pine in. this 
State there would mot be the slightest 
difficulty. I should say a protective 
tariff is all right. I don’t say It Is 
not all right mow, but -we are largely 
dependent on Canada for our logs. 
More .than half of the lumber that is 
nmnuflactured In tbe eastern half of 
the State comes from Canada In the 
form of logs. The Cheboygan mills 
have not a foot of pine that does not 
come from Canada. It is very largely 
so at Alpena and Ta was and Saginaw. 
If we should put a duty on Canadian 
lumber I have no doubt that Can
ada would retaliate toy putting 
port duty upon logs. It’s the law of 
eelf-protection. The result .would be 
that the Michigan lumber Industry 
would be transferred to Canada.”

Gen. Alger, who has been widely 
mentioned as a probable member of 
President-eleot 
says, considering the relations of tlic 
United States with Cuba, he would 
not favor a recognition of” the Inde
pendence of Cuba until the Cubans 
had at least established a seat of gov
ernment. He would not favor pur
chasing Cuba, as he believes she would 
be a great burden to the United States
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still cJSSUL E,ml*, 9“ Bols-Iioymonds, a dlstln-
day agedHs yoSra' ^ l“ Ber,,n ye8ter'
v/Vr^ building at Tonawanda,

SŒ?y eTe°ln8'
iÜve^CÜr^,‘>r Is, 111 good health.

,« large commercial flrin 
of Chicago, with inter enta at Lockport, N. 
urtkiy 4 ^lagara Fa,la’ N.Y., failed on Sat-

A (iien: John Meredith Reed, the well-known 
American diplomat, died In Paris. France.
Ï.Ï5. ÎT?yto,of .pn£Eï20,lla. H« WM» born at Philadelphia In 1837.

A lire which involved a loss of $50,000 
occurred Jit Potsdam, N.Y., Saturday night.

i K a J?*°ck In the business section, in 
eluding the Windsor Hotel, was destroyed.
It.1* reported as a humorous phase of 

British politics that Mr. Tim Healv and 
Col. Saunderaon have Joined bands in the 
new agitation for securing financial repar
ation fior Ireland.

The accouchement of the Czarina (former
ly Princess Alix of Hesse) is expected to 
take place about the end of January. It 
has been arranged to hâve the event oc
cur at Tsarskoe-Selo.

A mad dog ran amuck In Baltimore on 
Dec. 1 and bit eight boys. Two of them 
have died In Awful agony. All the boys 
were sent to the Pasteur Institute In New 
York and It Is thought five of them will 
recover.

Tbe soft coal pool has had a bad shak
ing up owing to competition of outsiders, 
including the Dominion Coal Company of 
Nova Scotia, and efforts are being made 
to bolster it up and save further cutting 
in prices. *

Sir John Brown, one of the first In Great 
Britain to advocate the plating of war 
ships with armor, died at Brighton y ester 
day. He was Mayor of Sheffield from 1862 
to 1883 and Master Cutler there from 1863 
to .1866.

A tire which caused damage of nearly 
$100,000. took place yesterday 
pair shops of Lush wick dlvlsi 
Brooklyn Heights 
Brooklyn, N.Y;
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Mr. Laurier (across the river) : Call off that dog of yours, Jonathan, or down this plank goes.

;MB. J. J. HUGHES DEAD. MOT SO BAD AFTER ALL.aa re-
The Third Sob ef Mr. Patrick Bushel 

Asphyxiated by ties In Doeohlyn, 
N.Y.-Be Bled Yesterday,

The Fire In the fiprtnghlll Mines Is Under 
Control end Mining Operations 

Will he Besnmed Soon.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 27.—*he fire to 

the east) elope of the Springhill col
liery is practically under control. It 
to expected that mining operations will 
be resumed in a few days. The clos
ing of the east slope will not affect 
the output of the mines, as every ton 
of coal needed can be raised by the 
other slopes. It was Intended to close 
the east slope at the end of the year.

t i

■ 1SLIER, 
nd Allan 
Toronto.

next session
On , Christmas eve Mr. j*$itrick 

Hughes of the firm of M. L. Hughes, 
woolens, and residing at the Arling
ton Hotel, received a telegram from 
Brooklyn, stating that hto third son, 
J. Joseph Hughes, had been asphyxi
ated by g As and that, blood poisoning 
having set », there was no hope of 
recovery. The message was signed by

And There is Mourning in 
The Village of Formosa.

V 1;

S •11 ■MESSNER WAS A POO-BAH,
D. M. McKay, and on Christinas morn
ing Mr. Hughes left for Brooklyn.
Soon after he arrived his eon became 
unconscious, and a message was re
ceived by Mrs. Hughes yesterday stat
ing that death had occurred on Sun-
SirK“^We“a On Monday morning at Dtoeens' a 
afI?V a nd grand variety off ur goods will be shown

will be kept on sale as long as
h«°with a they last, right up to New Year’s day, 

months azo to tak& el position with a i.-, ta ,1, ,ii „__law firm in New York. He stayed at !^ twL when tiiw J^Ht aH ^f thî 
a private reeidence in Brooklyn, where £annent2^,iij ihave wn mirchas^d th 
the fatal mtehap occurred. Thl holklav traduit DHne^^'was

Deceased, who was familiarly toown gven thaL the firm
UM wISly^Œd r HeTtookn a £ to^e^m “ SCtoTi

vFrS
gssrMts^.^LrMt'L8-SrAtK weref'uke XS KXsêS 

himself, well lytown In athletic circles, ave made^ on Dlneems' preml^i^w^ 
especially Rugby football. On the , Zest furs Srabto^T 
firm dissolving Mr. Hughes 'practised the very latest fashions, 
alone, hto late offices being at No 18 Dlneens wish all of their patrons the 
Wenington-etreet east. He was rather compliments of the season dndln vite 
short in stature and with a ptoawmt everyone to look In at the big store 
face and a good word for aU was a King and Yonge-streets ® 
untversal favorite among a large circle 
of friends and acquaintances, who will 

His house was never without one or £e deeply grieved to hear of hto sud- 
. . , , den death.

The news of hto demise comes the 
and smarted comfortaibly iij life. Hi» more severely at this Christmas sen- 

was always open to the calls of »on. Hto sisters were in Ottawa, vis- 
iy- ?e c?ntribatfd generously to ; ,tl Mra. Charles O’Connor, who was 

the church and gave lavishly to char- recently married In Toronto! 
liable institutions all over Canada. Tbe body will be brought to this city

THE COMMUNITY STUNNED. toy the noon train to-day, and the
The announcement, therefore, that funeral will take place at 9.30 to

morrow morning from the residence of 
hto uncle. Mr. B. B. Hughes, 434 Jar
vis-street.

NOW VOX XBB NEW YEAR.

Was Storekeeper, Postmaster, Banker 
and the Magistrate.

e
Seed Oppertueltlei for tbe Last Bays 

ef 18*6.
ISA DA.
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ARE His Failure, a General Collapse. Came Like 

a Sadden Shock to tbe Community, 
More tiipeelally le His Three Hundred 
Creditor.—Bed the Reputation of Being 
Rich, Plane. Benevolent, Kind-Hearted, 
Clever and Industrie»», but the Kins'! 
Reign leaver.

Walkerton, Ont., Dec. 26— (Special.)— 
One of the most sensational business 
failures that ever occurred in this 
country took place lti^ the village of 
Formosa during the past week. For 
over thirty-five years Mr. Francis 
Xavier Messneis has been king of the 
village. Rich, pious, benevolent, kind- 
hearted, clever and industrious, Mr. 
Messner was held In universal esteem 
and trusted with unbounded confidence.
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A POOR OUTLOOK.

■The outlook for the new Liberal 
dally In Ottawa to said to be not very 
bright^ It to said the Government has 
indirectly intimated that little favor in 
the way of pap need be expected. The 
Free Press editorially discusses the 
situation. It says; “ So fax ae the 
financial success of the venture being 

; based upon the expectation of obtain
ing Government work Is concerned!1 
there to not a speck of justification for 
the assumption, and If anything of the 
kind has been held out by people af
fecting to speak with authority, in 

l-order to Induce people to go into the 
enterprise, false pretences can ‘alone 

/ - describe their action. The Government, 
in this respect, is going to extend Its 
policy of economy, and even the old 
friends and supporters of the Govem- 

I ment will not lx; the recipients of fav- 
’ ors of the Tory type. In this, ae In 
Opposition, they (the Liberal papers) 
will' of coulee support the Liberals in 
power. The project mentioned In Ot- 

i tawa receives no support or encourage
ment from the Government. The Gov
ernment needs none of this sudden 

;Zeal on behalf of newspaper promet- 
[ ers, as the latter will find to their sor
row If they try the costly experiment."

HUDDART HAS OPPOSITION.
The success of Mr. Huddart’s Aus

tralian line Is bringing new rivals Into 
ithe field, 
land

Continued on Page 4.

Bold tbe Wrong Cnpe.
There 1* a good story going the rounds 

about a well known sportsman’s attempt 
to become a business man. The sports
man bas as one of big most Intimate friends ‘ 
a merchant who does business In King- 
street, In whose place he spends a good 
deal of his time.

During the busy shopping season which 
has passed, the sportsman endeavored to 
help his friend out by waiting on some 
of the many customers. One day.a young 
Indy carnal In and purchased a fur cape 
from the amateur salesman for <5- The 
cape was sent to her address. The next 
day a lady who had stored her furs for 
the summer with the merchant called for 
her fur cape. It could not be found, al
though It had only been taken, out of the 
vault the previous day. After the store 
had been Searched, and all the employee 
questioned, Mr. Amateur Salesman recol
lected that lie bad sold a cape answering 
the description. It was sent for and proved 
to be the missing article, but Instead of 
being worth *6 It was worth nearer 660. 
Satisfactory explanations were made and 
everybody Is satisfied.

*THIS IS AWPUL. ta Train Fell lie Feet Front a Bridge, Took 
Fire and 2» Bead Bodies Have 

Been Taken Oat.
Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 27.—Birming

ham mineral train No. 40, which to a 
local train making a circuit of the 
mining towns In the Birmingham dis
trict went through the Ga.ha.ba River 
bridge near Guemee, 27 miles from Bir
mingham, at 7.60 a.m. The wreckage 
took fire and was rapidly burned. 
Twenty-nine bodies have been taken 
out and nine persons were injured. The 
relief train has not yet returned with 
the dead and Injured. It Is thought 
train wreckers remoted a rail, which 
caused the wreck. The bridge was 110 
feet high.
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bkets Mr. Richard ». Cassell Dead.
Mr. Richard Scongall Cassels, of the law 

firm of Cassels, Son & Co., died at his resi
dence, 15 Linden-street, on Saturday last.

Mr. Cassels was bom In Edinburgh, Scot
land, In-1822, and was, therefore. In his 
76th year, 
snd sett;
Ottawa, where he lived till 1876, when he 
moved to Toronto, and has been In business 
here Ifl the above firm ever since.

The funeral will take place to-day, and 
will be private.

Auction sale of Sleighs, Grand’s, elevento-morrow

an ex-

fare lHand
ehwi

r
IJanu-
kry 2, He came to Canada In 1842, 

In Quebec. la 1801 he went to
»

têiaMcKinley’s Cabinet,
*Hone Blankets without, reserve. Grand’s, 

eleven o’clock to-morrow. he had been compelled to assign fSirly 
stunned the community. And well It 
might, for hé was the trusted custo
dian of everybody’s money. Formosa 
Is a German village, situated in/the 
midst of a rich and prosperous film
ing community. It possesses one of the 
finest Roman Catholic churches in Can-
aua, and all the people In the village T“c ®renadler»’ Assembly,
and country -around are of the same ,, aCt' Oooderham, the hon. secretary of 
faith. For the most part they are flle Grenadier Assemblies' Committee, will 
German Alsatians by birth or parent- o’eioca nrdlr'>thntt.nûlZî!ï?ooa -““f" 8 
age. They are models of Industry, not^et'sen/lu‘the nai^s^Pth^lnffiM 
sobriety and piety. Every moprffig of they wish Invited may procure carda^The 
their lives the whole village tmd coun- first assembly takes place this evening 
try around before beginning the labors at the Confederation Life Building, 
of the day attend religious service In Following Is the program: 
the church. The place to in fact like a Extras. 1 valse, “Loveland"; 2 Deux

“":QÏi,a‘"d‘i^Irr,sïï5'r.‘S wo, a..*» am

tags of the nineteenth century. valse “Shop Girl” ;fl, valse -Dream Mem! and showroom. 624 Yonge-etreet oppo
WAS THE VILLAGE POO-BAH. «*■*" Temps, ."Henr etta” : 8, slte Maltland-’.treet. Works YoSgl

Mr. Messner was the storekeeper, | .-MijiYary” ; 10. lancers. "Assembly" ”?î’ «treet. Deer Park.
postmaster, magistrate and banker of | Highland Scliot. Scotch airs; 12, valre---------------
these people. ,Everybody placed their "Popular” ; 13. Deux Temps. "Handicap” J ..Cro!I,l,1.ole 6°«- Me and gl.OO. The 
money in his hands for safe keeping. 14. valse, “Happy Moments” ; 16, Deux Uavoid A. Wilson Co.; 85 King-fit. W. 
Instead of taking their savings to the Temps, "Au Secours" ; 16, valse, Renee, 
bank they took them to Mr. Messner.
In this way he handled vast sums 
during his career, and at the time of 
his failure was liable for nearly a hun
dred thousand in solid cash.

>
Old Man Lest HI» Head.

P.O. Walker found an old man In High 
Park yesterday.” clad only In shirt and 
trousers. He said his mime was F. M. 
Grossie aud that he and a companion had 
been seut to the park from the House of 
Providence for the purpose of .cutting tim
ber; that he had left fats coat, vest boots 
and socks hanging ou a tree, and that he 
could uot find the tree dor his companion. 
He was looked up In No. <; Station as a 
lunatic. It was subsequently 
that the man had been an Inmate of tbe 
House of Industry. •*

FARE unreserved auction sale Robes and 
Cotters Ht Grand’s, eleven oJdoek to-* \
morrow.

Cook’s Turkish 
les 75c. Baths, »04 King W.nd 31 ? 

until
The Department of Trade 

Commerce Jb notified of a line be 
■ins established-!» run between Sydney 
j and Puget Sound porta, to compete 
I with the ' Canadian-Auatraltan vessels. 
The first boat is making her trip from 
Australia. 65he Is called the Aawaniley, 
and has ample accommodation tor 
freight and passengers.

IMMIGRATION DRUMMERS.
The new Minister of the Interior has 

'inaugurated his vigorous Immigration 
policy by sending two agents to the 
Old Country. Mr. Farmer will work In 
Wales and Mr. Webster In Ireland- 

r '<• WILL NOT RESIGN. x-

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakevlew, cor. Win
chester qnd Parliament-streets. Just 
a tew rooms left. J. H- Ayre. Pro
prietor. us

The New Women.
From The Newmarket 'Advertiser. 

NOTICE.
z*A Lean «.’bnrehynrd.

A white Christmas, the reversal of 
illustrated thto

v Xascertainedlada— 
i, Fort

the old adage, 
week for the first time In some years. 
It was a real old-fashioned Christmas, 
such as you find In pictures, and every
one appeared to enter into the joyous
ness of the feast, 
that modernized the day was the 
dressing (not the dressing that tickles) 
the palate), but the up-to-now neck 
dressing that, was purchased by thou
sands from Quinn, 115 King-street west.

was Gibson Paisley of Holland Landing has 
left his wife, Mr». Paisley, and she here
by declares- that she will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted by him.

Honorah Paisley.

Cook’s Turkish Baths 204 King W. 
evenings, 60c,Rasy to order—’’Salad. Ceylon Tea.

VThe only featurePolice Athletic Association.
following were elected as the Execu

tive Committee tof the Police Athletic Ahho- 
clatio* for 1HU7: No. 1 Division, John 
Stark, P.Dempsey,, PC. lteburu; No 2 
lusp. Hall, P.C. Gartlnor, P.C. Slemin 
(Ace.) ; No. 3, Détective Porter, Joint .John
stone, P.C. N. J. Craig; No. 4. Insp. Brock
en reld, Sorgt. Me Faria ne, J. Armstrong 
(Acc.); No. 5, Sergt. Miller. P.O. Follis, 
P.8. Mitehellj No. ti, P.S. Robinson, P.O 
May, P.C. George Duncan. The election 
In No. 7 wili b<* held In January.

0
Duplicate Whist and Whist Markers, 

etc. The Harold i. Wilson €o«, 35 lilng- 
Htreet West.

The

Sj-
Milder Weather.

Minimum and maxlmam temperatures : 
Calgary, 28-44 : Edmonton, 19—30 ; Qu’Ap
pelle, 16—32 ; Winnipeg, 16-28 : Port Ar
thur, 16—30 ; Parry Sound, 6 below—22 ; 
Toronto, 8—24 ; Ottawa, 10 beIoWx-6 ; Mont
real, 6 below—4 ; Quebec, 12 below—zero ; 
Halifax, 2-12.

PROR8 : East to south winds ; fair aud 
comparatively iqlld.

COA 146
The best remedy for toothache-Gibbons" 

Toothache Gain. Price Me.
XCapt. Sinclair, secretary to the Gov

ernor-General, has not resigned his 
position, and no mutter what the re
sult of the Forfarshire election may 
be he will return to Canada in Febru
ary. Meanwhile Lieut: Neve of the 
Royal Berkshire Regiment, at present 
stationed at Halifax, has arrived here 
and will act as one of His Excellency’s 
A. D. C.’s for the present.

NEW SENATORS.
The Canada Gazette contai ne the 

following- announcements: John Loviitt 
ot' Yarmouth, N. S., to be Senator, 
vice Hon. Henry A. N. Kaulbaoh, de
ceased.

George. Gerald King of Chip man, N. 
B-. to be Senator, vice Hon. Abiser 
■Reid McCleian. who has resigned.

John H. Fraser of Waltaoetourg, to 
be a collect cm of customs, vice T. B. 
Gillard, deceased; James Herbert 
Johnstone of Grafton, to be a sub- 
collector of customs, vice A. H. God
ard, deceased.

PERSONAL AND GENERAL.
John McNeiJl, for many years Clerk 

, Of the House of Assembly of Prince

a
Cook’s Turkish Baths, «04 King W„ 

day, 75c, DEATHS.
CASSELS—At 15 Linden-street, on Satur

day, Dec. 26, Richard Scougall Cassels, la 
his 75th year.

Funeral private, on Monday, 28th Inst. 
Friends will please omit sending flowers.

HUGHES—At Brooklyn, N.Y., suddenly, on 
27th December, J. Joseph Hughes, barris
ter, third son ot Patrick Hughes, Esq;, of 
this city. ’,

Funeral Tuesday, 29th December, at 
9.30 a.m., from the residence of his unde, 
B. B. Hughes, 434 Jnrvls-street.

WHITLAM—On Dee. 25, at her residence,
\ Mlmlco-avenue, New Toronto, Isabella 

Whltlam, aged 50 years. 
i ''Çuneral Monday, Dee. 28, at 2 o’clock, 

Rjimbervale Cemetery. ’

jrev

’ Robes by auction Grand’s to-morrow, 
Tuesday.Caw’s Dashaway Fountain Pens. We 

have them with 14-karat gold pens 
from 31.25JUP. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
etreet.

Pember’s Turkish baths, evening, 50c. 
1*9 Xonge. I

liality. Official Edition Hockey Kales 
The Harold A Wilson <’o., 35

i now ready 
Klnc-St. W

He owes little or nothing to the Last Chance to buy fine furs, shirts, 
wholesale men, hto liabilities being en- gloves and underwear at 20 per cent, 
tlrely to the villagers and farmers discount. On Saturday night the sale 
around him for moneys entrusted to Ids ! ceasee. Treble’s, 53 King-street west.
hands for safety and Investment. There 1 -------- r-------------------
are about three hundred creditors, Great sale Sleighs Grand’s to-morrow, 
many of whom are old people, several
are poor widows and a number are Gleb* Trotter Fraser at Guelph.
ofPt^e theTailuX° ^u‘TrLgnT^Ï G“*h’ °nt’ Defi" ^.-(Speolal.)- 
dtotreïf failure will bring great j Davld pmger, the transcontinental

Mr. Messner has life, insurance poll- | "bü
des for sixty thousand dollars, but hto ”£^7^ He hai wXd tM 
other assets are comparatively trifling. ; mdWi^-ro dot» walked 4400
He lost largely In Manitoba some years ; nules up to date’___________
ago and ot late years by disastrous; TM , .   , ___
fire and bad investments. WUh the , by tbe u»c efidams’ Teui Frutti fiefihet 
hard times came collapse, and now the trade mark name Tnltl Frntil to en 

I the king’s reign to over. " ~

Try Watson’s Coygh Drops.

Bagatelle Tables and Crlbbagc Boards 
at all prices. The Harold A. Wilson to.. 
36 King-fit. West.

Empress Hotel, corner Yonge and 
Gould-stre*$s. R. Dissette, proprietor; 
ct.mfortablq, rooms for winter months. 
Charges moderate.

WHO THE CREDITORS ARE.b the Carpet Balls, Floor and Table Croquet. 
The Harold A. Wilson Co.. 35 King-fit, n ‘fialadp'' Orion Tea to restful.

PALLED Excursion Tickets at 8. J. Sharp's, 78 
Yonge-sireel.

Special trips to Florida; Mexico City, 
Georgia, New Orleans and all parts of Eu
rope.

Fctherslenhaugh A to,, patent sellelters
-uti experts, Hsnk Commerce funding, Toruuuj,

Steamship Movements.
Dec. 26. 

tatnan
At From 

Liverpool.
H Meier........New York........ Bremen.

.New York 

.New York 

.Btettlu...

Halifax
Ltd New York..

Sorreuto...
Thlugvalla.
Edgm.....

Déc. 27.
Numidlun... ...Movlllc..... ...Halifax.
Lake Superior..Klnnale............fit. John, N.B.
La ltrotagne. .-.-New York.......Havre.
I russln.............New York.
Veendam..........New York
La Bourgogne..Havre....

.. Southampton. 

..Hamburg. 

..New York. 
.......Amsterdam. .^New York.

Eng. ■
Funeral furnishing*. Gormally A Som

erville. if* aneen »L West Tel. UH
!<

|eel rill»
ineostrua- 
Ister, giv-
bvslusble 
r fiend 
[res* * 
'reef W-l 
touts. *•

Gibbons' Toetbeehe Gam u easily applied 
and affords luttant relief, Trlee 10c,

Spécial.
1000 Leaf Letter Copying Books, half 

bound leather r 31 each. Blight Bros., 
66 Yonge-ztreeL

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

During thto week white dress shirts 
11. will sell 80c; white dress gloves, 50c, 
will sell 35cf white dress bows, 10c, 
sell 4 for 25c. Treble’s, 53 King-street
west.

■ i .to ..Hamburg. 
..Rotterdam. 
..New York.

t;'
To eat fatigue when wheeling use 

Tnltl Frattl Gum. See that the 
rode mark name Tnltl Frutti to on each

Ada
^^ngo *** b*U“ ***“ dB» night, 129
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DR. SIMS' FAREWELL. I AMl PEOPLE ARE SMALLfully risked her reputation In other af
fairs, happened In the restaurant where 
he was playing last winter, and convers
ed with him. ,Ja a day or two there was 
no secret about their Intimacy and not the 
slightest attempt at concealment ou the 
part of the Princess.

BIGO'S WIFE OBJECTS.
Blgo's wife was the first to object. Her 

husband not coming home at the usual hour 
aroused her suspicion, and she began to 
watch him at the restaurant. Violent 
scenes resulted, and to end them Rlgo made 
this proposal to her: Go back to Hungary 
with, your father, your mother and your 
brother and live at Paks with my parents. 
I will pay the fares and send you a thou
sand francs a month. Then, when I have 
made a fortune through the gifts of the 
Princess, I will rejoin you and we will 
live quietly on our Income.

Mrs. Rlgo was easily persuaded, ai 
turned to her native country, bur no thou
sand francs a month were forthcoming, so 
she returned to Paris, accompanied by her 
husband's mother, and even introduced her 
to the Princess, who Invited her to lunch
eon. but with his .wife he would have no
thing to do. A fortnight later the poor 
woman left Parts, broken-hearted.

The infatuated princess.
Up to this time the gypsy had worn a 

blue Swiss Admiral's uniform every night, 
and the Princess w*a bis most faithful 
listener. She used to pass the evening and 
half the night at the restaurant, and when 
the concert was over used to take him 
nway In her carriage.
,The scandal became so crying that the 

proprietor of the restaurant gave Rlgo the 
choice of leaving the woman or losing his 
place. The gypsy, without hesitation, 
threw up his engagement. At the same 
time the Princess left her husband. All 
this happened at the beginning of the sum
mer. The pair went to the seaside ana 
afterwards traveled. They were In Paris 
In August at a hotel on the Boulevard des 
Capucines, where one day Rlgo gave a 
banquet to his former colleagues.

“Are you happy, madam!” asked one of 
the guests of the host's.

“Not wholly,” was the answer, “because 
my husband Is not yet trying to get a di
vorce, although I have done everything I 
.gould to make him do so.”
. -“And yonr children?”

“I love them very much,"but I love Rlgo 
better, and my only wish Is to be able to 
marry him as soon as possible."

NO LONGER A PRINCESS.
A package addressed to her arrived at 

the hotel. She refused to receive It, say- 
“I am no longer a princess. My 
Is Mine. Rlgo.”

The gypsy's wife reappeared on the scene 
at about this time, and as she applied to 
the police, Rlgo became afraid and dis
appeared with the. Princess. They are 
now In Hungary, tranquilly awaiting the 
decision of the Charleroi tribunal.

Rlgo Is said to be negotiating with his 
wife to get her also to sue for a divorce.

Young Ward, the Princess’ brother, aban
doned his wife and children about two 
years ago' to elope from Dlnard with the 
maid of Lady Eden, a famous English

The^ press despatches have already In
formed the world that two persons kn 
to be the Princess and her lover arrived 
in Huhlwelssenberg, Hungary. Itlgo’s home, 
on Tuesday. They went together that night 
to the opera, where the Princess wore 
splendTd diamonds. . ., , .In answer to enquiries by the chief of 
police, Rlgo confessed his Identity and that 
of his companion. , . _

The Princess visited Rtgo’s mother 1 her 
little hnt and embraced her.

a yHe Is Be Leaser raster si fl* Bead-Mreel 
Congregational flurek-Tks 

Paslsrate Vacant.gBoroioiisIg 

Largest (jele 

Of Any CIGAR

I LIGHT COLORSV' . IN THE
OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults
KIMREET WEST, TORONTO.

\ r
Bev. Dr. Sima preached tola farewell 

sermon In Bond-street Congregational 
Church last night. During his pas
torate, the church, In a financial 
sense, has held Its own, whlph, con
sidering the depression, he considered 
was as much as most churches have 

i done. The mortgage debt of $30,000 
remains as it was, while the floating 
debt has been reduced from $4226 to 
$3835. There have been thirty-two 
members entered into fellowship dur- 

j lng the year, ten withdrawals and 
; five deaths. He leaves with good feei-

Mavor Tuckett of the Ambitious City w towards the officials of the church,
i . ' with whom he has had no altercations

Has One Oooonent. during his stay. 'Dr. Sims succeeded
™ Dr Wyld about three years ago. Now

the church has no regular pastor and 
the pulpit will be supplied from va'- 
rioue sources. Rev. Dr. Briggs will 
take .the services next Sunday.

They Reacf The World But 
Do Not Pay for It

t\TBB0v6ct TheW/iSj V, 7/fVèThz>% .

i
President............HON. J. C. AIKIN8, P.O.

Hon. SIR RICHARD 
CARTWRIGHT, . 
K.C.M.G., M.P, 

HON. S. C. WOOD. 
General Solicitors—

MOSS, HARWICH & FRANK* -
DIVIDEND NO 13.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend" af 
the rate of 6 per cent, per annum has this 
day been declared on the pald-UD capital ' 
stock of the Corporation for tlic half year 
ending 31st December. 1896, and tbnt the 
same will be payable on and after the 2ud 
day of January next.

By order of the Board.
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

Dated 18th December, 1890.

Are Exceptionally Mild
And equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.

;;
Vice-Presidents—IN HAMILTON.'S STREET CARS

In Canada.
;

Aifl!West, Frank Lindon, Robert Cain, Minnie 
Emmett, Mamie Fulton, Jessie West, Fran
ces Brooke, Fanny Ferris, Marie Garaonl 
and Fritz and Tuft.

Four “bargain matinees” will be given— 
Tuesday. Thursday, New Year’s Day and 
Saturday—the prices at the special holi
day matinee being the same as those of 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, viz.: 1C 
cents for the entire balcony and 25 cents 
for an,v^ seat on the lower floof.

Aid. Celqnheun After the Executive Chair 
—Several Christmas Wrddlngs-Senl ta 
Jail for Aasaaltlu* and Biting a Pence- 
■nanti Hand-Masons at Chnrch-Jeyce 
Wanted to Die.

13 iXk ; i
A BCmarhnble Little Notebook.

Mr. William Rosa, treasurer of the Do
minion Brewery Company, la a gentleman 
of bright ideas. Some time ago he thought 
a departure from the stereotyped cnlemda 
would be lb order, so he suggested 
Robert Davies, the manager, that thej 
should publish a pocket memorandum book, 
giving not only a calendar.but records of all 
kinds of sports as well as good, practical 
business Information, such ns every man 

r. Davies was quick to adopt

:TYPEWRITERS 
RENTED

KidDefies Public Opinion and 
Clings to Her Gipsy.

kV J !

For practice and office use. Only , 
first-class machine's sent. 

Second-hand Typewriters of stand» 
ard make always on hand. '

to Mr.Hamilton, Dec. 27.—(Special.)—The World 
agency has failed of late to receive ade
quate returns for the papers taken from 
the boxes in the Street Railway Company’s 
cars, a fact which has led tne agent in this wants.) M 
city to investigate the matter As a result
of this Investigation, It has been learned many facts in an astonishingly small com- 
that a number of the patrons of the Rail- pass. The book, which has Illustrated 
way Company have been In the habit of tak- covers bv Barclay, Clark & Co., will go 
lng the paper on their dojrn-town journey I conveniently Into the vest pocket, but It 
each morning without dropping n cent piece ; contains records of the principal races run 
In the box provided for that purpose. In i„ three countries, fastest running, pacing 
every Instance the offender hus proved to i and trotting times In Canada and the 
belong to the higher class of society. Not i .states, the 2.15 Canadian trotting and pac- 
n single complaint has been made of an | lng tists, the trotting and pacing stand- 
artisau or other workingman thus offend- anis, athletic records, bicycle records, 
lng. The agent has written to several of rowing obampionshlps of the world. Cali
the guilty ones, calling their attention to acla United States and England, fastest 
the fact that the papers are placed in the rowing times, International yacht races, 
cars for the convenience of-the public, but ,.anoe races, cricket matches, with records; 
are for sale at a cent apiece, and not to be Ontario tankard roll of honor, shooting re
stolen, and that a recurrence of the practice cotds, prize ring records, ten-pin records, 
will certainly lead to criminal prosecution. iaeroese championships and records, base- 
A cent Is not n great deal of money to pay ball records and championships, football 
for all the news of the day, briefly and championships, skating, quoltiug,

World will Insist aBd lce boat sailing rectyds, lawn bowling 
championships, phenomenal hammer throw
ing, game laws, fishing laws, rates of 
postage, money orders and savings bank 
regulations, banks of Canada, bank holi
days, value of foreign coins, etc., as well 
as fifty or sixty pages for memoranda.

AT THE BIJOU.
The patrons of this cosy little theatre will 

have a treat this week, one of the features 
being Prof. Jules Roy's celebrated living 
pictures. The performance opens this after
noon for the first time In Toronto. Joe 
Lewis, the wonderful hand balancer, will 
also make his first appearance In Toronto 
with the four Lewis children. This being 
the last week of the Anljnotograph no one 
should miss seeelng this truly wonderful 
Invention. There Is no place In Toronto 
where you can see so much for so small 
an admission.

ALBANI TO-NIGHT.
The engagement of Mme. Albanl at the 

Grand Opera House, which la for two 
nights only, begins this evening, when the 
famous prima donna will be heard in a 
grand operatic performance from Gonnod a 
“Faust" The third and fifth acts, the 
garden and prison scenes will be given 
with the following cast: Marguerite, Mme. 
Albanl; Marta, Miss Beverley Robinson; 
Mephlstofeles, Mr. Lemprlere Tringle, and 
Faust, Mr. Braxton Smith. Preceding this 

will be given, In which 
Beatrice 
1111 will 
rand to-

v' '

BIG CRA MOST REMARKABLE CASE.
I

SPACKMAN & ARCHBALD,Prince de Chimay Has Entered an 

Action for Divorce.
Scientificf Tel. 1207. 45 Adelaide-»!. East, Teronte.

LARGEST TYPEWRITER DEALERS 
IN CANADA.

given,
Missa concert program 

- the celebrated violinist Miss
Slg. Sepp 
fit the Gi A >Langley, will appear. Big. »< 

conduct. Those who visit the A HOLIDAY SHOW.

to be given at the Auditorium Mnalc Hall, 
26 Queen-street west, all this week, begin
ning to-night. As fine a bill of variety per
formers aa could be secured In New York 
Is promised. The enthusiastic way In 
which the Auditorium’s efforts to present 
high-class vaudeville have been appreciated 
spurs the management on to secure other 
good shows. Those patrons who enjoyed 
the presentation of “ My Wlfe’sHusband. 
by Harry Milliard and Mabel Wayne, last 
week, will have an opportunity of seeing 
those clever performers In something new 
this week. The bill will be further sup
plemented by the McEvoyg of acrobatic 
comedy fame : Rawson and June, who will 
be seen In a bright club-swinging specialty, 
and Anderson and Livingston, vocalists and 
character portrayers. There will be a spe
cial New Year's matinee at the regular 
afternoon performances on Wednesday and 
Saturday. « j

■night will undoubtedly enjoy a great treat 
and a large audience should greet Mme. 
Albanl. On Wednesday evening Mme. Al
banl will sing the celebrated final scene 
from Wagner's "Tristan and Isolde.”

History •( the Event. Which Precede* the 
Pria cesses’ Flight Free. Paris — The 
Woman 1» New Said to Do. Actually 
With Her Coarse and Vulgar Lover at 
His Home In a Remote Village In Hin- 
gary-Rlgo Is MU Name, and He Has a 
Wife and Two Children 
ordinary Story.

New York, Dec. 27.—A special from Lon
don to The World says: The Princess De 
Caraman-Chlmay, the former^Detroit girl, 
rg âctüailÿT”with*" her coarse and vulgar 
gypsy lover, at his home in a remote vil
lage In Hungary. Vienna despatches of 
yesterday and to-day assert, defiantly sat
isfied with him and her position.

The statement seems absurdly extrava
gant, but it is in entire conformity with 
her course in Paris before she eloped.

HISTORY OF THE CASE.
The World representative in Paris has 

obtained the exact history of the events 
which preceded her flight. The necessity 
for excluding the public from her hus
band’s ffuit for divorce, now In progress 
at Charleroi, Belgium, seems useless to the 
many in Paris and Belgium who are folly 
acquainted with the details of the young 
woman’s extraordinary actions In Paris.

Prince de Caraman-Chlmay is of 
French origin. Several of his ancestors 
performed splendid service In the French 
armies. \

Miss Clara Ward, as is now well known, 
l* the daughter of a very wealthy Toronto 
woman. They met first at Nice and were 
married In Paris, the Atpericaii and Brit
ish Ambassadors being present, among 
many other i distinguished people. There 
was a magnificent marriage settlement up
on the Prince. Two children were bom.

THE GYPSY LOVER.

TO BENT
OLBORNE-STREET—FINE WHOLE* 

Vy Sale warehouse, with hydraulic hoist 
plate glass front: four storeys; high 

basement; good shipping facilities; posses
sion 1st January, 1SD7.
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Skill-la 
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saw Owen i 
McPartland 
20 rounds tj 
to-night. 2 
throughout 
as a rule V 

t i opponent Sh 
L impressed t 

draw, whei 
ring, the b< 

: the Phi lade 
.cant seat 1 

r Zelgler aud 
1 20 rounds at 
Zelgler wejri 
and Frank 1 

1 lets were T<| 
Bob Clark. 

Round 1—1 
! Into a Clint* 

neck and tl 
body. Mc Pa! 
leading, will 
round ZeigU 
w hich did uj 

Round 2—! 
couple of lei 
ed away fro 
rushed, but- 
his npponeu 
Zelgler sent 
put the sam 

. ; used his left 
was slow In 

Round 3—*! 
body punch** 
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Round 5—h 
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on the ear. 
Zetgler’n rigt 
bnt Owen tin 
the mouth, x 
blow landed I 

Round lO- 
left on the m 
with his rigb 
the men fell 
an advantage, 
with his left, 
by clinching, 
a right to tin 
slaught with 
round was » 

In the* rernzi 
about even. M 
Zelgler’* swii 

“ lent judgmen 
when the bell 
the referee, <j

MAHER 
Tlfe New 

the short c« 
O’Donnell on 

Both men < 
their guard h 
toward O'Doi 
but stopped 
Hillyx Mndde, 
w atched Ma hi 
sight. At Hi 
changed to a 

- followed by flij 
edent to all .thi 

and under a 
Maher look*! 

was already < 
his man for h< 
led with his 
was very gin 
could. Lead agi 

1 ns straight a* 
, ping in. he vi 

Jnw. stopplngj
Almost Iniitj 

, with terrifie 1 
and he went <1 
up quickly an 
two light bloi 
did not seem i 
hand on O’h 
him off nlmo^ 
child. 1

As O’Donnell 
he was badly 
break ground 
straight on tli 
bend and his, 
and In anothed 
lng left hook | 
caused O’Dond 
on the floor. | 
with the air « 
tolled off th» 
the Australian 
And Maher del 

When Mahej 
room he saidj 
to be honest.

and
“THE MANDARIN” TO-NIGHT.

“ The Mandarin,” with Its Oriental lux
ury, comes to the princess Theatre to-night 
for a week’s stay, and the lovers of comic 

. opera are promised a great treat. The large 
company which is to Interpret “The Man
darin” Includes Mr. Boniface, Henry 
man, Bertha Waltzlnger, George Honey, 
Adele Ritchie, Alice Barnett, Helen Red
mond and Claudia Carlstedt. M«ss Walt- 
zinger, who tabes the role of Jesso, is to- 
dhy said to be one of the oest-equippea 
sopranos Iff operetta. A musician, speak
ing of her, said : “She delights me, for 
she sings with tine attack, good produc 

t aud correct intonation.” Out of the “Bostoni
an” ranks,like Agnes Stone,Geraldine Ulmer 
and ZePe de Lussan, she graduated, and 
delightfully remembered Is she for her An
nabel In “Robin Hood,” and her prim and 
prudish Priscilla in “Maid of Plymouth. *

.. It has been said by the prominent papers 
Aot New York, Washington and Philadel

phia, that there has never been presented 
to the public In those cities an opera which 
was more perfectly staged >n point of beau
tiful scenery or more exquisitely costumed, 
than this one. Evans and Mann have spared 
no expense whatever in Its production, and 
the personal presence of Reginald De 
Koven, the composer, and of Harry B. 
Smith, the author, together with the fact 
that they have given 
opera company, is the best proof that could 
be offered In advance of the charm in mu
sic and attractiveness of scene to be wit
nessed In “The Mandarin.”

lng:
name billiard

DEL AIDE-STREET—OFFICES 
rooms suitable for club purposes, tm 

first, second and third flats; new, hot 
water heating and plumbing; freshly pa
pered and decorated; rental 'Very iovfr ta 
good tenants.

concisely told, and The 
that its efforts to thus supply the good peo
ple of Hamilton shall not be abused.

ONE OPPONENT IN THE FIELD.

A NilA
tileExtra*

Nor-
■ i It Is not likely Mayor Tuqkett will have 

any other opponent tor the chair this year 
than Aid. Cofquhoqn. It is understood that 
A. D. Stewart, Aid. W. G. Reid, Thomas 
Lawry and the other candidates spoken of 
have decided to withdraw from the contest. 
There is such a dearth or aspirants for 
aldermanic honors so far thkt it looks as if 
there might be some elections by acclama
tion.

KING-STREET EAST, TWO 
doors from Leader-lane; spleudl»! 

situation; Immediate possession; one of the 
best stands on King-street.

69In the Flrld.
In the advertising columns will be found 

the card of Mr. Thomas Bryce, who Is seek
ing election as alderman In the Second 
Ward. Mr. Bryce rests his claims for elec
tion upon a business record of 80 years, 
and announces himself as an advocate of 
an energetic policy for the encouragement 
of manufacturers.

tioii T ARGE FLAT-SUITABLE FOR BIND- 
XJ ery or printing establishment; potter 
in building: fifty yards from Yonge-strect, 
south of King.

own
CHRISTMAS WEDDINGS.. * r -At the residence of 8. F. Lazier, Q.O., 

yesterday afternoon. Miss Louisa Lister, 
youngest daughter of the late Joseph Lister, 
was married to Dr. Thomas B. Kaiser ‘of 
Oshawa. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Dr^Smith of this city, assisted by Rev. 
W. L. Rutledge of Brantford.

W. T. Evans, the promising young law
yer and eff-presldent of the Young Liberal 
Club* was married to Misa Annie Crean on 
Thursday /afternoon, at the residence of 
the bride’s mother, 542 Main-street east. 
Rev. Dr. Fraser tied thè knot.

In Centenary Church yesterday afternoon. 
Miss Selina Gertrude Llmtn, daughter of 
Charles Llrnln, 72 Jackson-street west, was 
shackled in the bonds of matrimony to T. A. 
Peters, a New York insurance man. The 
church decorations and costumes worn at 
this marriage were superb. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Dr. Smith.

ASSAULTED A POLICEMAN.
At the Police Court yesterday, John 

Ion. who lives at the corner of Wellington 
and Barton-streets, was convicted of as
saulting P.C. Ford, and was sentenced to 
one month’s Imprisonment, without the op
tion of a fine. Dillon, while being arrested 
on a charge of being drunk and disorderly, 
inserted his teeth In one fit the officer’s 
hands, and disfigured his face with his nails. 
James Henry, 1U3 West-avenue north,plead
ed guilty to stealing a keg of beer from 

of Harry Kuntz’s delivery wagons. He 
will be sentenced to-morrow.

SUS DAT MORNING BLAZE.
T71 ACTORY ON LOMBARD-STREETS, 
JC near Victoria, corner lot, 58x80; 
three storeys and mansard; strongly con
structed ; good yard and splendid, light; 
could rent for number of years at very 
low rental.

A Large Drvgoeds More and Other Placet 
in Slmcoe Scorched. SalesSlmcoe, Dec. 27.—Fire broke out this 

morning about 12.30 in the dry goo de 
store of Dotipt & Co. The building,I 
owned by Mr. Thomas McCall, was 
completely destroyed. Loss about 
$4000; fully Insured. Doupt & Co.’s 
stock of drygoods was all consumed; 
value about $20,000; partially Insured. 
Mr. Fred Brooks’ clothing store was 
slightly damaged, but the goods were 

vn all removed; S. L. Potts & Co., gents’
, . . , ' „ ,, , furnishings, small loss; A. W. Smith

conSfs to>ef Grand tor thTïïS t watef ^rtlTwr'Sf ^ Ca^f
this week, begins to-morrow morning. I ^ waier* P»rxiy insured. cause oi
Therecwlll be no advance in prices for this are unknown, 
engagement. A special matinee ,will be 
given on New Year’s Day. Speaking of 
this season’s production an exchange says:
“The production of ‘Wang’ last evening 
was decidedly suggestive of a metropolitan 
play. The managers have bestowed a'care 
upon the scenery and properties, to 
nothing of their selection of a cast, rarely 
displayed In a traveling company, 
large audience and the enthusiasm which 
It' displayed throughout showed that they 
stamped their approval. Mr. Albert Hart.

the Regent of Slam, displays marked 
ability. His conception of the unscrupul
ous Regent is thoroughly enjoyable. Pos
sessed of a keen intellect and a deep, son
orous voice, Mr. Hart sings and dances 
himself into the good graces of his hear- 

Tbe company in Its entirety is su
perior in every respect to that of last 
fon The scenery Is most gorgeous,
If there is anything in the royal palâ 
Bangkok not represented on the st 
one has missed it?

j
ORNER OF FRONT AND SCOTT-C streets, ground floor, one of the best v 

positions in Toronto; could be sub-divided > 
prepared ; Immediate pogses-

’\CHRISTMAS IN A HUT.
London. Dec. 27.—The Standard’s Vienna 

correspondent telegraphs that the Prin
cess of Caraman-Chlmay, formerly Miss 
Clara Ward of Detroit, Mich., who eloped 
with Janos Rlgo. a Hungarian « gypsy mu
sician, spent Christmas evening at the 
of Rigo's parents at Stuhlwelssenberg, 
Hungary. The Princess has purchased a 
house and several acres of land, which she 
has given to her paramour’s parents. Oil 
Christmas Day a number of «ypsy bands 
serenaded Rlgo and the Princess. The 
couple will go to America In the spring.

r,?

• x ' n« per plana 
slon.With Hood’s Sarsapa

rilla, “Salée Talk,”and 
show that this medi
cine has enjoyed public confidence end 
patronage to a greater extent than any 
other proprietary medicine. This is be
cause it possesses greater medicinal merit 
and produce» greater cures than any other, f

Talktheir names to the The PPLY TO JOHN FISKBN & CO., 23* Scott-street, Toronto.hut

LOST.

T OST-ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
XJ about 3 o'clock In or In the vicinity of 

, ... Simpson’s store, a lady’s reticule,containing
It is not what we say, but what Hood’s 1 diamond ring, diamond stud, return ticket 
Sarsanarilla does that ) to Buffalo and $4 In cash. Finder will

* please return to Mr. Draper. 141 Shuter-
street. and receive $10 reward.

Dil-

NATIONAL EDUCATION.Mrs. John Gough, Dresden, Ont., 
says: “Miller’s Compound Iron Pills 
cured my daughter of St. Vitus’ dance; 
one hand was uncontrollable and the 
muscles of her face twitched very

Telle the Story.
All advertisements of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla itself, are honest. 
We have never deceived the public, and 
this with its superlative medicinal merit, 
is why the people have abiding confidence 
in it, and buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla almost 
to the exclusion of all others.

Janos Rlgo, the gypsy, was born at Paks, 
In the district of Samogy, Hungary. He 
Is anything bnt an Adonla, being a tall, 
skinny, awkward animal of about 35, with 
straight black hair, which seems pasted 
on his head, and la scrnphlonsly parted In 
the middle. He Is pitted with small-pox.

Itigo has a wife. Their two children 
died. He went to Paris five years ago and 
Joined a gypsy band of musicians. His fid
dling attracted the attention of the benevo
lent Russian Prince Jablonowsky. who ad
vanced to him money to start a band of 
hie own.

Princess Chimay, who had already fear-

la Palrleti Editor Complétas af a Want af 
Patriotic Teaching In tlie Schools 

of the Conntry.
FOR SALS.

say
CI IX THOUSAND SHARES JULIETTE 
O W.G. Perry, 28 Victoria-street ’Phone

This Was a Clo«e Call.
Thomas McKenney.a brakesman employed 

on the G.T.R., yesterday morning, on the 
road near Pickering, while stepping from 
one car to another, missed his footing and 
fell underneath the train. He had the 
presence of mind to lie flat on his back, nnfi 
the train passed over him. The only Injury 
he sustained was an Iron bar striking him 
on the head.

'see»»»»»»»»»»»»» assess wsssseeeeei

The Montreal, Dec. 27.—(Special.)—Mr. G. 
Langlois, editor-in-chief of La Patrie, 
has an article in his paper on national 

that the

onet 040.
A SERIOUS FALL.

Richard Crooks of the Brunswick Hotel 
slipped and fell on Jamea-street on Satur
day, his head coming In contact with the 
pavement with such force as to render him 
Insensible for three hours. He Is slowly 
recovering from the terrible shock, but Is 
still unable to leave his room.

WANTED TO DIB.
Thomas Joyce, who made a desperate 

effort to commit suicide by taking a dose of 
paris green on Thursday is still at the 
City Hospital, and has censured the doctors 
who assisted to pump the poison from his 
stomach. He will be arraigned at the IV 
nce Court to-morrow.

at MINING ENGINEER
171 STRAIThSiLLER, MINING ENGI- 
J ■ neer ; reports on mines and mineral 
lands ; references to prominent Toronto 
firms ; residence, 70 Coolmlne-raad, Toronto.

storage.
A T 86 YÔRK-STBBET _ TORONTO 

Jr.L Storage Co.—furniture removed and 
stored ; loans obtained If desired.

education, complaining 
schools of this country do not form 
people to be Canadians before every- 
thlng^else. He saysf “The school^ in 
the United States learn children to 
ibe Americans, those of Frafice to be 
Frenchmen, and those of England to 
be’Englishmen,” and he asks can the 
eome be said of schools in Canada, 
He proceeds to desplore the fact that 
the schools dq not inspire young hearts 
with patriotism, and adds that these 
young hearts do not 'beat the same In 
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, Halifax 
and Vancouver. In the English pro
vinces, the writer goes on to say, It 
is the British feeling that predomi
nates rather than the Canadian, while 
here in Quebec the pedpie have been 
taught to look upon the English with 
suspicion, rather than to realize the 
fact that destiny has united us under 
one flag and to live like brothers. He 
blames a good deal those people who 

-have been attacking the French race 
*hd the Frencn tongue, just as if It 
made any difference regarding loyalty 
to one’s country which language is 
spoken and to which race one belongs. 
"We are French," adds L* Patrie, "be
fore being Canadians, and they are 
English before being Canadians. On
tario Is not our common country and 
Quebec is not theirs. Tills is not 
fault, neither Is it theirs; It Is one re
sult of a harrow and bigoted system 
created In our country by narrow and 
bigoted minds. Let our English friends 
In the other provinces," he says, "be
gin to be Canadians and realize once ' 
and for all that Quebec will remain 
French in language and blood without 
preventing us from assuming our part 
in the development of this country."

Customer* Want Hood’s.
“ We order Hood’s Sarsaparilla in large 

quantities and it is the only blood purifier 
which a druggist can buy in large quanti
ties without risk. It is selling very rapidly 
and cuitomenyvhp buy it once are sure 

Hood’s the next time. We be-

<-rs.
sea- 
and 

ce at 
age, no

. „ The chorus la com
posed of pretty faces and the many fault
less vo cea carry the opera with a fresh- 

' Bess seldom found in companies where so 
Spais ”are *S ob8erTed ln selecting prin-

f-•i

the!THE SHOE*
THAT PINCHES

W ÿ ÿ & *L *to call for
lieve Hood’s Sarsaparilla must possess 
true merit in order to retain its popular
ity. Its sales exceed all similar prepara
tions and its praises are often heard.” 
L. Sommes A So*, Springfield, Illinois. 

Thousands of druggists say the same.

ln* Shoes Shinedt /Frr
VETERINARY.

- iI MASONS AT CHURCH. X 
In commemoration of the Festival if St 

John the Evangelist, the members ok the 
six Masonic lodges ln this city attended 
divine service this afternoon ln the First 
Congregational Church. Bro. Rev. Dr. 
Beavis preached un Impressive sermon, and 
was assisted ln the preliminary exercises 
by Bro. Rev. Dr. Burns and Rev. A. K. Miller.

ZtiNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
U Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 

1886-97 begins Oct 14.FOUR BARGAIN MATINEES.

peVrZUV'TU* tSTSgf- lnwh^
open» a week’s engagement at the Toronto 
Opera House to-night. The plot treats of 

m??beL,of recalons mistakes, follow- 
lng the arrival at the Chicago seminary of 
f p?f; Qn**t who Is a crank on the snb- 

.Î of Patent medicines, of Dr. Jack and 
Judge Jack, who are exactly alike, even 
to figure and dress. Dr. Jack has been 

Professor’s nephew to pre- 
£lmb and Judge Jack hag been 

summoned by Pocahontas Smart, who has 
an eye npon the Professor’s money, to in- 
duee him to make u will In his favor. Many 
absurd and laughable situations follow,and 
lKf,1.Plece.*erTC8 to display the musical 
abilities of a number of good performers, 
who sing and dance and have a big time 
generally without regard to the action of 
toe play. The presenting company Include* 
Richard Welsh, George W RlckeMs, James

Session4-
I

Hood’s LAND SURVEYORS.
TT N WIN, FOSTER, MURPHY * EST EM. 
U Surveyors,. etc. Established 1863. 

Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. Téléphona 
1336.

1

works havoc with the understanding. 
Statistics show no report of the corn 
crop produced from this source ; if 
it did they would be as numerous as 
the sands of the sea. To sell shoes 
that will fit the general run of feet is 
a task,we have worked out to the 
satisfaction of our customers.

' K lMEMORIAL SERVICE.
The Royal Templars of this city to-night 

held a memorial service on the death of 
Rev. A. M. Phillips, who died recently In 
Montreal. George fl. Lees, grand council
lor of Ontario, occupied the chair, and the 
attendance was exceedingly largfc, W. W. 
Buchanan, the principal speaker or the ev- 

eulogized the deceased at consldei- 
able length, pointing out the noble wont 
he had done ln Canada for the cause of 
prohibition.

SarsaparillaA LEGAL CARDS.
T r ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS. 
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west.

W. H. Irving.
Is the best—ln fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Maaa.

Hood’s Pills MoM^l9
Toronto. Geo. H. KMmer.

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
XJ Heitors, Patent Attorneys, - etc., » 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
cor. Torouto-atreet, Toronto ; money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lpbb, James Baird.
/CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON k. SWA. 
V/' bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janei 
Building, 76 Yonge-streeL J. B. Clarke, 
Q.C.. R. H. Bowes, F. A. HP ton. Charte* 
Bwabey. E. Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt

■
HARKI JTURN1B8 CORING. Nour

AS GOOD
P.aehti Celebrated Cartoonist and Creator 

5 of the "Gladstone Collar. ”
Mr. Harry Furnlas, who for years 

the Parliamentary reporter for The London 
Punch, la coming to pay Toronto a visit ln 
a couple of weeks. He will be brought 
here by the trustees of the Massey Music 
Hall for the purpose of giving his unique 
entertainment, "Humors of Parliament," 
Which la a most amusing commentary and 
excellent mimicry of conducting business 
ln the British Houses of Parliament, Illus
trations are to be shown by an oxy-hydro- 
gen light, In which every aspect and part 
of the house is. displayed : Members com
ing for their letters ; the hour of prayer. 
With its rows of hats on the seats ; ques
tion time, divisions, the Speaker's chair, 
the solemn procession from one House to 
the other when the royal assent is given to 
h Us, the Indies’ gallery, the terrace, the 
dining, tea and smoking rooms, the House 
of Lords ln Its judicial as well as its legis
lative capacity, the lobby, the reporters’ 
and strangers' galleries, etc., etc. Mr. Far
rias famous representations of Gladstone, 
Sir William Harcourt, Bright, Churchill, 
OBrleu, Sexton and all the other notables 
will be thrown on the screen. Mr. Furnlss 
has become famous for bis mimicry and 
bis caricatures, and In his entertainment. 
As Vanity Fair, London, says, It Is "amns- 
Idg, Instructive, never unkind.” His pow
er* of mimicry are scarcely leas powerful 
vocally than pictorlally.

One of Mr. Furnlss* great successes Is a 
reminiscence of Mr. Gladstone, showing In 
his entertainment the right hon. gentleman 
at various moments from the time he en- 
tered the House in the afternoon until he 
sat down at the close of a great speech. In 
th‘lhe ?5°J8,21 studies of Mr. Gladstone.

The entertainment will be given two weeks from to-day.

Z»**»*

ADAMZ 
ADZ ** A Business 

Suit
i *

TD BV KINGSFORD, BARRISTER, SO* 
XV. llcltor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Man- 

uplng Arcade.____________________________
T OANS OF $1600 AND UPWARDS AH 
J j 5 per cent Maelaren, Macdonald. 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To

wns

ed
fl:.

\\ Now for Bargains |]| 

I! In Fancy Furniture I
f Everything in the Fancy S 
f Furniture line has been 5 
i > marked down, cost has not J [ 
| been considered " in many {i 

J | instances we

ronto.
As you would wish to 
wear, stylish and dur
able, for $18.50.Shapely,

Airy
Styles

The Wabash Railroad.
i "\yf ONHY TO LO^N ON MORTGAGES, 

xvl life endowments and other eecurltlei. 
Debentures bought and so!d. James (L - 
McGee Financial Agent. 5 Toronto-street.

With its VGents’ $6.00 Box Calf 
Shoes, Lace Style, 
Ox-blood, Choco- 

laret and

superb and magnificent 
through car service, is now acknow
ledged to be the most perfect railway 
system in the world. It Is the great 
winter tourist route to the south 'and 
west,including the famous Hot Springs 
of Arkansas. Old Mexico, the Egypt of 
the New World; Texas and California, 
the land of sunshine and flowers. Pas
sengers going by the Wabash reach 
their destination hours in advance of 
other lines. The Wabash Santa Fe 
special, leaving Chicago every Wed
nesday and Saturday at 6 p.m., and St 
Louis same evening at 9 p.m., reaching 
Los Angeles in just three days. This 
is the best California service in exis
tence. Full particulars from any rail
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana- 
diair Passenger Agent, northeast cor
ner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

If
ïROOMS AND BOARD.

rp HE OLD AND RELIABLE CARLTON* 
X corner Richmond and Yonge-streets. 

sets the best table In the city for the 
price. Merchants and other business men 
find It the place to get a first-class dinner 
neatly and quickly served. The bar Iff 
stocked with choicest liquors and cigars. 
Call and see us. “ The proof of the pud* 
ding is the eating.”

m-

DEEKS BROS.late y

Black, Wm£er- 
weight Soles, 
to-day. ....

FINE TAILORS,
187 Tonge St.V .89cut far # 

5 below what it cost to pro- $
• duce : 2

J ► Fancy Chairs
* Rockers,

Easy Chairs, *
♦ Fancy Parlor Tables, ! » 
0 Ladies’ Fancy Desks, J [

China Closets, ,
0 Book Cases,

Music Cabinets, i [ 
Parlor Cabinets, etc. Jt

j | There is not a great \ [ 
j [ quantity of these goods. I » 
i and we could sell them at j | 
j \ the regular prices within S 
11 the month, but we want 11 
l > the last week in the 
|| to be 
j | the cut.

Store open till 10 p.m, ê 

Ca^h—Credit. o

x
MARRIAGE LICENSES.! XT B. MARA. ISSUER OF MARBIAGB 

XI. Licenses, 8 Torcoto-sfnet. Even. 
Ingi, 689‘Jarvle-atreetGents’ $6.50 and $6 

French Enamel and 
Patent Calf Shoes, 
Lace Style, Dress 
and Winter - 
weight soles, A 
to-day . . . . y

Gents’ $3.50 and $3.00 
Patent Leather 
Court and Ox
ford Shoes, on 
sâle to-day . .

AND NERVOUS
DEBILITY

$ # give our Shoes a 
distinctive feature.

<FINANCIAL,4'alnpnlsu In :No. 1 Ward.
The municipal nominations ln Ward 1 

take place to-day In Dlngman'a Hall. The 
four aldermen seeking re-election are : 
Messrs. Allen, Leslie, Small aud Russell. 
The other candidates are : lix-Ald. Blon- 
ton Lwb|„Fram<>; Schoff’ Washlng-

Wf lug8’ £umml,is and Pat 
Sn!afltiAt °5 have Issued earns.

rustee’ Mr- J* C. Clarke will k re-election, and for the vacancy causcu
TfnMn.retI.rem*ent of Mr- Lobb Mr. Edwin 
Jenkinson Is at present the only candidate.

Z
TVfQNKŸ TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY— 
1VX lowest rates. Maelaren, Macdonald. 
Merritt & Shepley. 28 Toronto-street, To

ff4

1 Brïiiln ESÏÎ-aïi
, JJ* Setolnai Laura pea,lively
I

mff ■

It ff- cored T OANS ON ENDOWMENT AND TERM 
XJ life Insurance policies of good com- 
unies. W. G. Mutton, Financial 

Toronto-street, Toronto.HAZELTOH’S VITALIZER/ DUPLI

Scot

Broker.I'Moreover, the 
prices are a force 
that also makes 
them go.

.95 Every person who is deprived of out
door air and exercise should take Mil
ler's Compound Iron Pills. They keep 
the bowels regular and tone up the 
nervous system. 50 doses for 25c.

Santa liana' Whlaltera Singed.
The visit of Santa Claus to the good chil

dren who had assembled around the Chrlst- 
nms tree at Mr. Park’s residence, Duke- 
street, on 1 rlday night, was suddenly 
short by an incident that was not intended 
to be n feature of the evening. Mr. A. 
I nrk, as Santa Claus, was forcing his way 
through the folding doors of tile room, 
when his cotton wool whisaers caught Art 
from one of the candles on tne tree. In an 
Instant the whole of his face was in „ 
blaze, and It was fortunate that he was 
masked, as that to a certain extent prevent
ed his Injuries being more serious than 
they were. As It was. his eyebrows, hair 
and face were burned, and his brother.who 
unmasked him and threw the burning niece» 
ont of the window, bad his hands ao badly 
blüfied,that toey were like raw flesh, and 
medical assistance had to he summoned to 
attend his injuries. The incident marred 
tne pleasure of the evening, and the chil
dren found out who Santa was.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
la Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
lu a marvelous manner to the little

j Address enclosing So stamp for treatisei BUSINESS CARDS.
fr ONSIONMENTS SOLICITED - 
XV Auction Mart, Hamilton, Ontario. 
Bowerman & Co., A uctlonee re. 6

T» ICYCLES BOUGHT AT ELLSWORTH 
JLf A Munson’s, 211 Yonge-street. Send 
postal.

T» ICYCLES STORED, INSURED AND • 
repaired ; money advanced. Ellsworth 

& Munson, 211 Yonge-street.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge Street, 

Toronto, Ont.
keep. They have a great .reputation for 
the enre of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint." Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lindsay 
writes: " Parmalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have cured uer. ^

THH

Progre

Progr

FOR SALE.cut
k ffyearj(

a busy one, hence < i
x

You should see 
them To-day and 
judge for yourself.

AMERICAN HOTEL, PARIS 
STATION. Property, Furniture 
and License. Immediate pos
session given. A$$ply to

GEO. BERNHARDT,
-______  Galt, Ont.

1.98 fjj

U
hThe Cinématographe’» Last Week.

This will be XT OST USEFUL AND SATISFACTORY! lyx present—a Wanzer Lamp, price $3.50. ^ 
XX anzer Lamp & Mfg. Co., Wm. Woods, 
prop., 134 King-street east, Hamilton.

positively the last week of 
the Cinématographe at Oil Yonge-street. 
west side, and those who have not tea 
this wonderful Invention will probably 
never have another opportunity. Dolly 
daring this week. Including New Year’s 

y .the doors will be open from 10.30 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. Last week Mr. Hill gave Die 
boys and girls of the different charitable

*?
ff PLAYU TOBAOB-BEST AND CHEAPEST IM 

O city. Lester Storage Co.. 36» Spa* 
dlna-avenee.ff daV.r)

At io, 15, 
Upwards.

Largest

ff

STEAM TRAPS 
PIPE MACHINES

IE MHS *E co J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT - 
Book» posted and balanced, 04 
collected, 10% Adelaide-street tasL

i george McPherson, Institutions oti the city a treat by Inviting 
them to 96 Ysiige-*treet. It Is hardly neces
sary to say'the children were delighted, 
and heartily cheered the management on 
leaving.

counts
-Limited,

1» YONGE STREET. npHB TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18 
X for sale at the Royal Hotel News

stand, Hamilton.

'«a. T. PEIMDRITH, /AakWllb dairy—«3 ïôüëïsî,73 to 81 Adelaide w..t, Toronto. phîd.^rîSnX P,,rF,^r^' p^SeJST

C. S. CflBYELLr MMÜEEB, HAROLDMrs. S. says: “I suffered from rheu-
Miller's186 YONGE-STREET. matic pains for months. 

Compound Iron Pills cured me." one.
35 Kin
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MONDAY MORNING1 THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 28 1896 , S
im A Great Success 03T THE WISTER TRACKS.

Imuiu Wlu • Baee at Haw erleami- All 
th« Besmlls aad kuria 

far Ta-Day.

New Orleans, Dec. 88.—He track was 
fast, the crowd large, the betting heavy 
to-day. Five favorites won.

First race, 7 furlongs—Maggie 8., 104 
(Morse), 6 to 1, 1 : Renaud, 108 (Scherer),
2 to 1, 2 ; Loyal Princess, 07 (Clay), 6 to 1, 
8. Time 1:2916. Vlctoreas, Menaretta, 8)t>- 

Prlncess Rose, Otho, Iola also ran. 
race, 6 furlongs—Marie C., 106 I

(Morris), 8 to 5, 1 ; Elkin, 1«3 (Everett), 
20 to 1, 2 ; Jack Hayes, 100 (Turner), 5 to 
1, 8. Time 1.16. Double Dummy, Princess 
Bonnie, Cavalry, Augustins, Dr Newman, 
Jasper. Mary Chance also ran.

Third race, mile—Rossmar, 105 (Everett),
8 to 5, 1 ; Overall, 105 (Morse),'4 to 1, 2 ; 
f M U., 100 (Sanger), 20 to 1, 3. Time 
1.4816. Little Tom, John Hickey,
Sayre, Davesac, Master Fred, Lay On, 
tlsan, Royal Prince also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Lonely, 92 (Dor
sey), S to 1, 1 ; H Dunne, 106 .(Buchamp), 
».t° 5, 2 ; Koenlgen, 108 (Bum*, 8 to 3, 11. 
Time 1.13(4. Donna Rita, Our Bishop, 
Do rah, Wood, Bloomer, Marlnus also ran.

Fifth race, 8 furlongs—Lorranla, 109
(Relff), 7 to 10, 1 ; Little Buck, 98 (Hlrsch),
Î, to 1, 2 ; Rosny, 95 (Turner), 15 to 1, 3.
RuTh, Wh,ff’

^.“th race, 7 furlongs-Dorothy III., 101 
(Hlrsch), even, 1 ; Sobriquet, 97 (Dorsey),
7 *? 5’ 2„:,Ma Wagner, 109 (Webber), 100 
to 1, 3. Time 1.15(4. Wild Tartar, Annie, 
Sweet also ran.

(
■ V HOBBHUm BROTHERS & C9. hiRETIRING SALE.

Our Blue Beech Sticks have Are Proof.. , , with universal ap-
proval, and are used by the Imperial, Toronto and 
Western Bank Club's, as well as Niagara, Brampton, 
Aurora, Whitby, Tweed, Ottawa, Peterboro, Montreal 
and many others.
Send 50 cents for sample stick.

met
1 THE SEASON’S"aults 7

0 Saturate the average shoe in snow water, 
throw it beside a stove or heater to dry, and 
you’ve got a burnt up parody,—comfortable 

Ufel ' as a metal shoe, til treat thus a chrome 
tanned Slater Shoe, and it comes out smiling, 
pliant, tough and smooth as before.

Can be boiled half an hour without injury. 
Is sweatproof and waterproof. Goodyear 
Welt 13, $4, (5. Stamped on soles.

“The Slater Shoe”

COMPLIMENTSmup.
KINS, P.O. * 
RICHARD 
T WRIGHT. 
M.O., M.P. 
WOOD.

I FRANK*

ter lone, 
Second

.1!

1
! •

1Compliments are the order of the day—we wish all our 
friends and patrons the heartiest compliments of the 
season—may the festive season be fruitful" of much 
good-will and may peace and plenty reign—during 
the great retiring sale we have been doing net a Httle 
to help you save your hard-earned dollars’ at same time 
giving you high-grade and well made clothing—many 
compliments have beeu paid us during the past ten 
weeks on the absolute satisfaction given our customers 
—and the same chance will be continued all this week 
getting ready to transfer the business to joint stock 
company.

dividend *f 
pm has this 
I-up capital 
I bnlf year 
td 'that the 
ter tbe 2uiJ

81 YONGÊ STREET, TORONTO.; ■
Tom1# CATSieew*

Pan
>mww

1•t a trifle more Interesting. I figured on 
ending it not later than the fourth round. 
Of course, when I found howeeasiiy I could 
land, I won out an quickly as possible. I 
never was In such condition In my life as
* am at present, and will make an effort to 
fight Tom Sharkey, after Which I will be 
In readiness to meet the winner of the 
Oorbett-FItssimmons go.” -

Poor H’Donnell was dismayed f 
ntes after tbe contest He stood looking ati 
•(•t friends, and would say iryoru.,.
* Well, I be blowed, I be biowed!” O’Don
nell never recovered from the first blow 
that Maher landed, as he asked Billy Mad
den:. "Did he hit me more than once?” On 
being Informed that he had received Just 
five blows, he looked puzzled and said: “I 
«an’t remember after the first one. He is 
a wonderful man and a terrible hitter."

'7v'
.

Manager, j
1.3 i

s4.

TORONTO AGENCY*^Kid McPartland and, Owen 
Zeigler at New York.

or 20 min-

“ THE SLATER SHOE STORE,”
^ /

80 Kins; ®tr©et West., Only
NEW ORLEANS PROGRAM.

New Orleans, Dec. 28.—First race, 
—Laura Gotta, Image, Riyalind III., Vlr- 
gle S., 08; Waterman, 101; Judith C., Judge 
Steadman, Paskola, Pete Kitchen, 103: Tril
by, 105; Wood Lake, A.B.C., 100.

Second race 1 1-16 miles—Venator, pen- 
row, 94; Harry B„ 97; Anger, 103; Elyria, 
194; Farmer Leigh, "Cannonade,

Tklrd race, \ mile—Sobriquet, Shuttle
cock, Ella, Penzance, 05; Gluck, 100; Albert 
8., 105; Llzzette, Campania, Ramona,
Strath real, 107.

Fourth race, 1(6 mlles-Henry Harris, C. 
C. Rum rill New House, 87; Helen H. II., 
98; Chugnot Faslg. 06: Sandoval, 99; Con
stant, 101; Jolm Hickey, 104.

Fifth race, mile—Sauterne, Panout, At
lanta, Sky Blue, Sim W„ I-aura Davis, 99; 
Hippogriff, 102; Iola, Tonochitlan, 104; R. 
Q-. Ban, Hailstone, 107.

Sixth race % mile—Tim Irvene 99; Dave- 
seac, Stark, Terra Archer, Flora Ballard, 
Mamie G.. Willie W„ 104; Montelle, Issle 
O., Sir John, Miss Rowett, 109.

It.
PRESIDE*! J EX NISO» WON. ATHLETES FOE ENGLAND.j

1 mileBIG CROWD, CLEVER BOUTof.stand»
and.

• 6 e e e e

Fine Beaver and Mel
ton Overcoats, to 
order, worth up to 
$20, for ..

ine Tweed and Wor
sted Pants, to order, 
worth up to $5, for

■cHwtry’s Mew Pat Up a Same Fight amd 
Lost by Three Shots. ;

1 Orton and dray Among the Lot or Crack» 
That Uncle Sam Proposes to Send 

Across the Water. )
HARRY GILMORE RETIRES.

Chicago, Dec. 27.—Harry Gilmore return
ed yesterday from Toronto, where he re
cently met defeat at the hands of Jack 
Hanley. Gilmore now' announces what his 
friends have been seeking to Induce him 
to decide upon for some time—namely, his 
■retirement from the ring. Besides being 
“uch .older, Gilmore watt much em liter 
.ban Hanley, and went Into the ring with 
nlm at such disadvantages that he had no 
show of winning. Gilmore has a good pat
ronage here of boxing pupils, and can well 
ifford to give his time to them, and he 
days that he has now decided to tills 
and will give no further thought to actual 
boxing.

àr>\
BALD, The annual match, president v. vice-pres

ident, at the Granite Rink, was finished on 
y, tae president winning by three

fight,sk.12 Dr Sylvester, sk . .11
A A AJlan; sk.........16 WO Thornton, sk. 8
C M McGill, sk. ...18 J T Hornibrook, sk. 9
R McClald, sk.........15 H C Webster, sk.. 9

.. .120 First day score.. .141

Scientific Lightweights Cheered for 
Their Quick Work.

106. 12.50 t .Toronto
:aleks

Saturda
shots.
Dr A H W

New York, Dec. 27,-Englaud will prop- 
ably be Invaded next summer by one» of 
the strongest athletic teams ever sent from 
America. The New York Athletic Club lias 
among its members material enough to 
make a grand showing on the other side, 
wmie no official announcement has beeu 
made by the club, it is knjwn that the 
officials are anxious to cap its athletic su- 

by a vlcto

A 1/
Fi

j i •:

OLE- 
ullc hoist 
ys; hlgli 
3i posses-

First day score.

Total... ............. 181 Total .................

ABERDEEN CURLERS BEGIN.
The Aberdeen curling rink playéd its open

ing match on Friday. The ice was in first- 
fate condition and the play was good. Fol
lowing is the score :

W Latham.
R NImmo.
A Grant.

14 J Richardson, sk.. 9

VIC8. OF MONTREAL WELCOMED.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 27.-The Victoria 

Hockey team of Montreal, which Wednes- 
_ D/Kbt does battle with the Victorias 

of Winnipeg for the Canadian champion
ship, arrived here this evening. All tbe 
hockey enthusiasts were at the depot and 
gave the Montreal men a warm welcome.

telflerDM Meat ef the Leading, HU Bl 
Being Cleverly Avolded-MePartlan^ 
Stepped Nearly All she Swings and 

Wish Excellent Judgment and 
Shill-Interesting Metes far the Fellew- 
«n nf the Prize Bing,

3wn 2.99178 premacy 
Englishmen on 
ground.

The star of the party would undoubtedly 
by Bernard J. Wefers, the wonderful 
young sprinter, who has beaten so many 
records of long standing during the past 
two years. It has been acknowledged for 
some time that Wefers Is the greatest run
ner America has ever produced at any dis
tance from 100 to 300 yards. He may be 
able to gt> up to the quarter mile mark 
with some preparation. Hé could easily 
defeat the British flyers if he could stat’d 
the ocean Journey and the vagaries of the 
English climate. C. H. Kilpatrick would 
certainly be a member of the team. Hi Is 
the American champion half-miler, 
shown great possibilities at twice that dis
tance. W. 8. Hippie, another exceptionally 
clever man, is Kilpatrick's nearest rival In 
the half mile run, and would also be a 
member of the team. Little E. H. Bloss 
would go for the broad Jump, with L. V. 
Sheldon as second string. George Gray 
and J. 8. Mitchell would take care of the 
British weight throwers. Tommy Burke 
would be the best man for the quarter 
mile run and George Orton for the mil*». 
The Englishmen look with f.vor on the 
proposed invasion.

of Americans over 
latter’s stamping

tory
the j

•I <•

SS AN IT
FOR A CANADAIAN BOXING UNION.

The Toronto Athletic Club has taken the 
first step towards organizing a boxing 
union in Canada and prominent athletic 
clubs have, been asked their views on the 
subject. It is likely a meeting of dele
gates will be called shortly to complete the 
organization. The object would be to en
courage6 amateur boxing throughout the 
country and bring about tournaments to de
cide the championships of the different 
classes.

hrposes, on 
c new, hot 
rcshly pa- 
Iry low ta

1 M'Garry.
G W Orme rod. 
F Mason.
J Tidsberry, sk.

rIRON HILL ENTRIES.
Iron Hill, Dec. 26.—First race, % mile— 

Grampian, Fa gain, 112; Bel vena, Velvetrose, 
119; St. Lawrence II., Seven, Blue Price, 
Pearl Brook, 104; Key West, Rosedale, 102; 
Heresy, 96.

Second race, 4% furlongs—The Monarch, 
Blue Front, Mr. Waverly, Sedwick, Nor
folk, Recover, Lizzie M., Aunt Sally, Valley, 
Girl, Cohette, 107. The Monarch was form
erly Myers and Lizzie M formerly Wind-

Third race, % mile—Corn Cob, His Grace, 
132; Marie Lovell, 129; Canadian, Lady 
Francis, 119; Alreed, 117; Nellie S, 114; 
Jonah White, 104; Harry C, 94.

Fourth race, 
vello, Echo,
Alix, Miss 
Girl, 112.

Fifth race, 6fcs furlongs—Humming Bird, 
Candelabra, Eloroy, Phillip, Vermont, Brad
ford, 112; Annie T., Queen D’Or, Gypsey, 
Miss Pearl, Little Alice, 109.

TWO FAVORITES AT OAKLAND.
Oakland, Dec. 26.—First race, 6 furlongs— 

Coda, 101 (Jones), 9 to 5, 1 ; Blue Bells 2, 
Dongola 8. Time 1.13.

Second race, 5% furlongs—D J Tobin, 100 
(Jones), 5 to 1, 1 ; Sweet William 2, Sonrio 
3. Time 1.11%.

New York, Dec. 26.—Four thousand men 
saw Owen Zeigler of Philadelphia and Kid 
McPartland of this city, lightweights, fight 
20 founds to a draw at the Broadway A.C. 
tonight. Zeigler did most of the work 
throughout the battle, but his swings were 
as a rule wide of the mark, whereas his 

». opponent showed plenty of cleverness and 
v Impressed the spectators by making a 
draw, when, before the men entered the 
ring, the betting was 5 to 3 in favor of 
the Philadelphian, 
cant seat in

Hobberlin Bros. & Co.T, . TWÔ 
b; spleu'11,1 
one of the

day
IOR BIND*, 

bnt; power 
bnge-streot» 155 Yonge Street—490yQueen Westand has

UPPER-CUTS.
Joe Vendlg has nothing whatever to do 

with Dan Stuart’s latest pugilistic venture. 
Stuart had enough of Vendlg In the Fltz- 
slmmons-Maher affair.

Young Grlffo says that when he Is re
leased from jail he will never touch another 
drop of liquor. Uriffo Is said to be gaining 
weight, and from looks of things he will 
be unable to scale 133 pounds when he at
tempts to fight again.
. At POPP’S Sparring Academy, 20
Adelalde-atreet west, Saturday night, there 
JJSJ Ta "tt'lng go between Ollle Scanlln 
and J. McGuire. Scanlln got the decision 
in six rounds. Dan Kelly, who has Just 
returned from Chicago, will go Prof. Joe
wnP£h”-m 8atSr2?y’ Messrs- Porter and 
Walsh will go eight rounds the same night.

These fights have been announced for the 
"oar future : Paddy Purtell v. Tommy 
ty„eit’rf° rounds, Jan. 2 ; George Dixon v.

Downey, 20 rounds, Jan. 4 ; Tommy 
vvest v. Charley Johnson, 20 rounds, Al- 
qnfi'Tî, ^5,°’ 12 J Tommy White v. Solly 
ï/ 'il-m, round"’, Jan- 12 i Dan Creedon v. 
i! / WHllams, 20 rounds, for the middle
weight championship, Jan. 12.

Solly Smith has started to train for his 
25-V,,un,<1. bout with Tommy White, to be 
decided before the Bohemian Sporting Club 
Jjj- 13, 1897. Smith has' located his train- 
Ing quarters at Gutteuberg, where he will work with Ed. Dealing. Smith œnflde^tly 

a llctoI7’ and if he Is a winner, he 
says that he will leave nothing undone In
EraL t0 get a meetinK with DUon or

PROGRAM FOR ST. NICK.
Definite advices were received from New 

York on Saturday that the St. Nicholas pick
ed hockey team will be here on Friday and 
Saturday. Two matches will be played. 
On Friday night All New York will meet 
an nil-Toronto team (banks excepted). On 
Saturday afternoon the match wul be com
bined banks v. St. Nicholas. These will 
be two Interesting matches and a large 
crowd will doubtless turn out

There was not a va- 
the house when the stars,

■ Zeigler and McPartland, came on to box
■ ,roud1^8 at 133 pounds. The seconds for 
Zeigler were H. Kearney. Doc. Williams 
and Frank Hart, while McPartland’s hand
lers were Tommy West, Doc. Vonnerty and 
Bob Clark. They shook hands at 10 p.m.

Round 1—Zeigler led with left, and got 
tv? I Inter a clinch. Owen put a right on the 

neck and the Kid sent his right to the 
body. McPartland kept away and did no 
leading, While-, in the latter part of the 
round Zeigler indulged in wild swings 
which did no harm.

Round 2—McPartland opened with a 
couple of lefts in the neck aud then dock
ed away from a hard swing. Zeigler then 
rushed, but he had no ehauce to land, for 
his opponent clinched. A moment later 
Zeigler sent his right to the neck, and also 
put the same baud hard on the car. Mac 
used his left straight on the nose, but he 
was slow in comparison with Owen.

Round 3—The men exchanged short-arm 
body punches and clinched. Zeigler kept 
swinging his right, but the local man block
ed It off neatly. Zeigler rushed just before 
the bell raug.

Round 4—Zeigler continued his swinging, 
but McPartland did some clever ducking, 
and followed it with a rally of Infighting 
in whiéh honors were even. >

Round 5—Both rushed simultaneously and 
landed hard swings. There was much 
clinching done. -

Round 6—Mac fought with great caution 
aud showed good headwork in avoiding the 
fierce attacks of the Philadelphian.

Round 7—McPàrtland rushed this time,
; and jammed left and right into the face.

Zeigler’s swings were ineffective. So far 
' the fight had been even, although Zeigler 

had done the bulk of the work.
Rourid 8—The men wasted considerable 

• time in their wild swings, and were puff
ing badly.

Round 9—They exchanged swings at long 
range, Zeigler getting home a left squarely 
on the egr. Mac. continued to duck, all of 
Zeigleris right swings missing tne mark, 
but Owen finally got in a left uppercut on 
the mouth, which was the most effective 
blow landed by him up to that time.

Round 10—McPartland began with the 
left on the mouth. Zeigler quickly retorted 
with his right, which got to the neck, and 
the men fell to infighting, Zeigler having 
an advantage. McPartland jabbed the nose 
with his left, and promptly stopped a rush 
by clinching. On the next try Owen sent 
a right to the ear. and also met Mac’s on
slaught with a left on the throat. This 
ronnd was slightly iu Zeigler’s favor.

In tbe remaining ten rounds honors were 
about oven. McPartland stopped nearly all of 
Zeigler’s swings, and fought with excel
lent judgment and skill. Both were tired 
when the bell.ended the battle. Dick Richie, 
the referee, declared the fight a draw.
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IMau or Paillai Iatoreat Gathered la aad 
Are aad this Buy City.

THEGARRISON HOCKEYISTS WIN.
The Garrison Hockey team defeated the 

Crawfords on Saturday by 9 goals to 8.
Galloway, at cover, played a fine game, 
while Cooper and Franks, on the forward 
line, were stars. For the Crawfords, T. Orr,

Third race 7U fnrlonvs—r ittle Prlnnle ftt 1 McMillan and Bailey played well. For the£xrFn! as-s £»b;. srtA/sg i s
Fourth race, mJle-St. Lee, 100 (H Mar-1cellent Wferee. ______

Tlm’e4lt043.’ 1 ’ Mr" McQregor 2- Rulnart 3’ SPRINTER BOYD IN ’*HB TOILS. „ tlll_’?nn-
Fifth race, 1(6 miles—Judge Denny, 93 Montreal, Dec. 26.-Wllllam Boyd, the ciora at noon * d Surro*ate officee

ughter), 7 to 5, 1 ; Arrlcna 2, Rey Del Chatham sprinter, was arraigned before ___ ____ ,
Bandldos 3. Time 2.43(4. Judge Dugas this morning on a cnarge of ,t3ry Morrison, loi Defoe-street,

Sixth race, 0 furlongs—Peresns, 109 swindling Arthur Gullbanlt out of 8100. He „ UP yesterday 
(Cody). 13 to 5, 1 ; Kowulsky 2, Petrarch 3. pleaded not guilty, and the euquete went on woumllng John Turner.
Time 1.17%. |Immediately. Detective Kellert, who has Be sure that “L. t S. ” Is burned In the

the case In hand, bus received numerous «kin of the hams and bacon. None other
letters from Montreal and other places, geneine. Sold by all grocers.

, New York, Dec. 28,-The following racing I U a much-wanted man- Al.x Frallck, 120 Eastern-avenue, and
dates have been allotted for the season of & ‘ rareraî^pt^u^MontreTd” ^

mS«yr S^îî-fi F Aam,n„trat,on Is being applied for of the
NeTwYorkLDecP™-EdL0^pWALw » ^ 16’’ 19’ 23; Uu°f &. $M0

M^&tŸfifkVl^îf, St!?: hHf{i'enpVlO months old, hsd h.s

to show to the athletic world that he 1!*’ 4utu|un meeting-Sept. 14, 10, 16, 18, ÏPu,ïg SS Monday evening at the re- hands badly burned by placing them on an
could walk 112 mile, or wW 21, 22, 23, 25, 28, 29 30 Oct 2 ’ Quest of the Montreal authorities. Detec overheated register. He was taken from , -.
m isMK-'aiSiSs teKsKS" sa??-— - - ™-.|mm
o'clock last evening, with 103 miles and ™egUgg „AS?- 24■ 25' 2B> 28' ^ ScPt- *• 2< to escape from th^ Chatham pollce^'bnt thiVSw ®lmon'* Church yesterday evening,

^ÆVhenr^r « th*Brighton Beaeh te #0MTa,SK Si 5 P “r i u# D m u * $> nT R. Webster & Co.,
nreünS1!69 ^lead ot. ***« schedule, with every y’ _______ I The prisoner was placed in No. O Statlon , Tÿe monthly meeting of ladles for prayer
h^08£K™iaf I?°vef7ng Î greater distance MR 8p.„B.u * o-px-n TOicrnriM I till this morning, and when asked his bnsl- J*rIara®lwillbeheldthisafternoonat3,In-
re.T,™ es,ïbani ùe ha<? 8et oirt uto M“. 8EAGRAH AFTER TRAGEDIAN. ness by Captain Loye, replied, ’• An ath- ««d of 3.30, in the library of the Y.M:C.A.

16 minutes, however, his The strained relations between Mr. J. E. lete, and a good one!” All women interested in the Jews are cor-
wonderful strength faltered, a dizziness Seagram, proprietor of the Waterloo stab- ______ dlally invited.
overpowered him and he was assisted from les, and his late trainer, Mr. John R.Walk-1 SPORTING NOTES 1 Early Sunday morning Insnccfor Stenhon
***** ov'.’r him under'urf'Ta’üori un” Cül Uiïk.:!””™" in’“8mlth"iBu‘

«s a® s,"- - ———- ■' -- rs«2K,SE' ™s:ï',a
Within half an hour he was eager to aiart Seagram’s consent, and the chances are the I. Killamey Girl, the prize Irish terrier ' .. q . „
again, but Dr. Taylor restrained him, and three thoroughbreds will find their way bitch, owned by Mr. Phil. Brown, died on ,kln Wueon-street east Methodist Church, . ------------------------------------------------------------------
it was not until after 50 minutes had pass- book again. Mr. Seagram, who is at pre- Saturday. °£HIeJ was_the preacher C4-nr I, MlieT Ro Ror) l iroH Thio \A/oolr Pranara.
ed that he was allowed to continue his sent in the city, was making arrangements Byron McClelland heads the list of win Ht»J*lerô?0rnisg 8efyl<^ yesterday, and the OÏOCK IVI USX D6 06014060 I IT IS W 66K I lâPaTa
journey. He then appeared somewhat dis- with that end In view on Saturday There nlniowMra on the Oh?o tracks. Lvlnê 7Lrig£.S ln evening. In the . 1. Tohî-o
couraged, but, cheered on by numerous Is little likelihood of their differences wind- $29,994 to his ‘credit6 *’ V 8 Shînarv0to thf rn^u,'r,.°'s »’ TSung- a m*«- tOVy tO OtOCK 1 clKingf.
friends, he socm struck his old-time gait,and ing np in court, as has been prophesied in I - * . . .. slonary to the Indians, dellvera^^P adflress. I ■^^^■■■u****^^*^^^^*****^**
hralefyrupn,°otbthe enl In^he”1^ ^ next?™^'‘^niXVTween iT».„l. > We have SOHie lines which W6 HlUSt actually dean right

wuh °sfurphâ“g,fs3|^, milking6 hTs'on" Hkelf co^tK^Un'Lg14^^8^ 2S mo” Quebec: There were “\Wn L’ F”^a “ a‘ Cra=d,<a„ey. OUt. These will be offered at greatly reduced prices.

hundredth mile, for instance, in 11 minutes Queen's Plates as of yore. I several steeplechases and hurdle races in "• *• Harvey, Sudbury, is fft the Queen's. I tj r , , r X T 1 , ,
and 22 seconds. During the 23 hours 56(6 ---------- M«y. ’»* and ’95 at Woodbine Park, the J. J. McNeil, Gravenhurst Is at the Mere are a lew leaders tor Monday and 1 UCSday. 1 heSC
minutes that the contest lasted, Weston WHOLESALE RAID ON POOLROOMS. I hurdles being on the outside track. Walker. ; -it r__ ,-„1„ ' /

off the track but 1 hour and 45 min- st. Louis. Dec. 26.—All the poolrooms In John s- Johnson and James Michael are E. L. Williams, Brantford, Is at the PrlCeS WU1 sPeaK Ior tnemSeiveS :
town were raided by the'police this after- jo meet In a series of- bicycle races at Walker. 37 pairs Super Cotton Blank-
noon, and the proprietors and employes K?cksonTll,e'„1}a~ Jan- 19, 20 and 21. The r s pi«her CnlllnvwnAd 1. eta white or jrrev goodlocked up. Since the recent decision by the distances will be one, five aud ten miles. Walker r“a ’ C l gwo0°’ *» at ttle I f,®’
State Supreme Court upon a test case that The fifth annual bonsolel of the North- „ „ 81, ’ ™ ra ,re^ui8JC
the Anti-Poolroom Law was unconstitu- western Curling Association will take Dlace D- Bogle, Rossland, Is at the price 90c .pair, Monday andtional, the layers of odds nave flourished at triage wfs. f^^ls to 23, ‘fncl^sive! Queen 8’ Tueaday prlce .........................
as never before. An unrepealed and for- under the direction of the Portage Curling James Hammond, Fort William, Is at 27 White Blankets, targe
gotten law was found, however, that the Club. the Queen's. size, fancy border, regular

o8ia?jfe;,Tenn,xr;;c^n- iJkra \?%kazt:B A-19 spcnding ^ly15.^: “y.and ’

re™^e bnstaesT^toSda7àndS ag^eLV" vfctlPTcsldôSttMuïdocke b^TO^Sl^Flve Scarf® of Toronto Is spending 25v|^‘P1^^[012|^CO™^r 1̂^
rested. I rinks "played-on each side. me Thlstles th0 vacation at Brantford. . very large size warranted

„„„ had 14 rinks on the Ice, the result biing a Charlie Cross, Osgoode’s lacrosse captain Is?1 col?r- P^ly undress-
THE OFF-HAND MARKSMEN. tie at 85 points all. Is at Madoc for vacation. p ’ ed, regular price $2.50 each,

Toronto Off-Hand Rifle Club held their , CapZ9“ l2ti0> Proved to be in grand form Mr. "Rex” King of Varsity residence is n,Monday and Tuesday.......
annual Christmas shoot at their ranges, »«, Thursday, when he defeated Perkins at Kh*evllle for hto holidays re8laence 18 2i pieces Dark Striped Flan-
Greea wood s-a venue, on Friday. It was a handily. The final score was 260 to m h , J’ , , I nelette, 32 Inches wide, fast
decided success. Shooting commenced at 1115 ! • ,anh Perkins made almost half those . “ru*laJri' forbldge ofOttawa Is spend-1 colors regular price 8 l-2c 
o’clock and continued until dark. Most of 1 P“>(i‘8 *? ->"e single run, a pretty bunch lDB Christmas vaeationWn town. yard MmSav and 8hie«dav
the contestants managed to capture a »ur- °f ,4-. *at B,howed a11 the good points in Mr B. Bishop of Toronto University is. se^iroes e-trl aualttv En^-
key or goose, and ail returned home happy, the old-timer s game. This made Capron spending the vacation at Exeter. i linteL i
aftor having a good afternoon’s sport. The an(1 Maggioll a tie for first place, with four Mr. Dan Kelly Is here from rhlmcm v$0 I <SIL ,fu“
following are some of the excellent scores an5J>ue lost each. ltlng his friendî on Trinit^fr^t g M Inches wide, very select pat-
made out of a possible 100 points : McNab , The 8Priu& meeting of the new Memphis „ D 8Ireet- terns, regular price 10c yard,
93, Stewart 96, Simpson 98, Purson 95. M.oekey Glub will begin on April 10 and con- n ^.ÎPrm?r Torontonian, Monday and Tuesday.......
Bayles 93, Latimer 90, Thompson 92, Asllng tInue until MaX 1- The stales will be the n°w of Bufftt,°’ ls visiting In the city.
90, Rae 93. Anyone desirous of joining this 8xame as Isst year, except the Tennessee Miss Annie Dawson of Victoria Unlver- I
club can do so by sending their name and 2nks* for 3-year-old fillies, one- mile. The sity ls spending the vacation at London
address 'and $1 to the secretary-treasurer, Tennessee Derby for 1898 will close on I Miss Martha Hnrvov nt Ttimnfn 110 Aun-street, and they can have full privl- Jau- ahd the second payment of .£>0 in sity {8 spending the holl^avs n? T^miînVer‘ 
leges of the range every day in the week th* Tennessee Derby for 1897 will be due „ 1 !?e°<Itog taf hollday8 at London- 
for shooting. on Jan. 15. This event closed last January . K*7* H. Cowan, M.A., Toronto, preached

----------/ with 127 entries. # ;ln Knox Church, St. Thomas, yesterday.
INDIAN KICKERS IN DEMAND. . Hockey has become p<yular in the col- ! Dr. Weir of the Toronto General Hosd!- ,

Chicago, Dec. 27,-There Is a well-defined Bro^n*'‘prlMeton1"ludTelnsri^ni'à i*"1 *8 ependlng the vacaUon « Brantford. 96 pairs Extra Heavy Tweed 
rumor at the University of Chicago that have o'rranired t«ms The Âme his H,JndaP «Kl Mrs. Jones of Brantford are P*nts, special strong make,
two of the members of the famous Carlisle L.„,ue so popular a^d BO g“neraî“n the ccd^ tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kerr, Toronto. regular price $1.90 pair,
ritva'nr^th<?cnreTndWR?s?D?l.U‘e *!'' Ie*es th« 11 ls u I ready suggested that a r Mr. E H McLean. Secretary Osgoode Monday and Tuesday............swLtcVeXw.th athefrimtafaredttethrn‘ln X^iontifip^Y^lc'Ld^PriucZ, areata S<X'‘ety’ '8 at Brockvifie for va- I 17 pairs very fine striped

regular Xe'rZTo^îïn fSc^Tme have hare^^recelveHe^Yt^c^o^Han'

Sût SK
Harvard, and two others to Yale. I weight SlSSlonrifi?,, ^>t in a t™nd

contest, the former being awarded the de
cision after a hard struggle. Monagle has 

Philadelphia, Dee. 27.—The Philadelphia I signified his Intention of leaving for Amer- 
cricketers, who will open a series of match- Iica at an early date. At the second day’s Mr. Charles E Counsell of th* RnnL- nf 
es lu England early In June, have only a meeting of the Sydney Cycling League, held Montreal spent Christmas and Boxlnx Dav few dates unfilled, and, judging by reports lat Sydney àov. 10, “Ken” Lewis won the at Hamilton. S ay
from abroad, the Englishmen are looking flve mile Australian championship*tn twelve 4 “rAnne* #
forward with pleasant anticipation to the minutes and seventeen seconds, winning by « Armou,r* King & Co.,
visit of the American players. The schod- twenty yards from Parsons, who was sec- *inn in tLn Uege' 18 sPen(ÎIng his vaca
nte as arraug<»d ls as follows : Jpne 7, Ox- I’Ond. McDonald, the American, was not n m Iown*
ford University ; 10, Lancashire : 14. Cam- placed- z , Hr. Bingham of Pçterboro’ Is visiting his
bridge University ; 17, Sussex ; 21, Lords, ------------------- ---------------- : daughter, Mrs. George Stevenson, at 328
28. Yorkshire ; July 1, Hampshire : 15. An old Man’s Fall. , ! Wellesley-street.
nnd^mund1-1^ M C C* John Railings, who is 73 years of age, ?. Mr"- (Capt.) Burgess of Toronto Is visit-
and Ground , 26, Kent . 27, Surn y. I and lives at 140 Victoria-street, fell down- InK her parents. Rev. William and Mrs

HAttP'RATT RRP'VT'TTirQ , stairs at his bouse on Thursday evening, j Chapman, London.
OAoLdALL tilth VIT1BS. He was apparently severely nurt and on ! Jack Hohh« an(AP|nff „ # A

„ . , b- « r* « i « w«u Comiskey of St. Paul Is said to he after I Saturday night his condition" was considered 1 ball and Varsltv undergraduaÎfkf
Early last week H. C. Sppoule and ( has. Horton of Baltimore, the promising young s<> serious that he was taken, to the General his home in London Uate work at

Roberts set out -on a eelJtur>’ ruij towards pitcher recently engaged from Pittsburg. Hospital. The doctors cannot find anything
Toronto ’ Thev go? 5(Mmiles awav^or^S Manager Buckenberger makes the absunl bruises11^ thehinhsolPe 9evere 
far as Newcastle* wlmn ,l snowstorm was «’'“‘“J tnat his Syracuse Stars next season makes the shwk he recetoS 1 aeri^one6 
encountered, and after several efforts t, wUI. i*, ‘t,le strongest batting team ln the received a Serious one.
pedal through the drifts they gave It up "OI*m- ^porting Life, 
as a hopeless task. Messrs. Sproule aud It is as good as settled that Dick Padden 
Roberts are Q.O.R. cyclists and although will hold down second base for Pittsburg, 
they have not the last centuries of the year : as Donovan thinks he is all right, and that 
to their credit.they may honestly lay claim he will improve in his work, 
to the last attempt to cover the distance.

J& CO., 23
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May be found by the smoker who buys the famous “EL 
PRESIDENTE,” incontestably the finest cigar pro
duced to-day in Canada. Made from the choicest growths 
of Havanas—fragrant and aromatic.

The celebrated QUEEN, so long and favorably 
known to the Canadian smoking public, still maintains its 
high reputation.

Pat Cruise, 12 St. Clarens-avenue, Is 
locked up on the charge of assault laid by 
his wife.bERNQON 

helnlty of 
[contalnitif? 
[urn ticket 
llnder will 
kl Shuter-

Mrfleyderson said: I never smoked such 
delicious, cool mixture as yours. Alive 
Bollard.

Sla
was

on the charge ofi

[JLIETT^l 
it. ’Phone The popular “ DUCH MIKE ” is recognized

everywhere to be the very best five-cent cigar on the 

Canadian market. This cigar is clear, long Havana 
filled, and warranted to give the utmost satisfaction. See 
that the words “Dutch Mike” are branded on

RACING DATES NEXT SEASON.

to ENGI- 
|d mineral 
It Toronto. 
S, Toronto. every cigar

The Trade can be Supplied with these*
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MAHER A TERRIBLE HITTER.
Tlfe New York Journal thus describes 

the short contest between Maher and 
O’Donnell on Christmas Day:

Both men came from their corners with 
their guards well up. Maher advanced 
toward O’Donnell, who went back a pace, 
but stopped retreating at the command of 
Pdlly Madden. O’Donnell’s face as he 
watched Maher’s catlike movements was a 
sight. At first it was flushed ; then It 
changed to a deathly paleness, only to he 

' followed by flushing full again. It was evi
dent to all that he was frightfullv nervous
and under a terrific mental strain. A few days ago the prizes won by the

Maher looked ns confident as If victory members of the O.B.D.M.P.A. In their races 
1 *'a* already on his brow, and just feinted ? during the flying season of 1896 were 

nis man for several seconds until O’Donnell bought and awarded. J. E. Ellis, the King- 
led with his left for the face. The blow street Jeweler, furnished the prizes, and 

Before the Atistrallan has kindly loaned his show window for 
could lead again Maher’s left glove landed exhibition of the same. They also donated 

1 ns straight as a die on the chin, and step- ‘to the Toronto members of the reorganized 
*•1 jdng in. he crossed with his right to rtlie U.M.P.A. a handsome silver cup, to be pre- 

jaw. stopping O’Donnell, whose eyes roll- rented to the winner of the 300-mile race 
cd. * for old birds ln the race season of 1897.

» Almost instantly Maher sent out his left The awards to successful com 
with terrific forced on O’Donnell’s mouth, as follows : Newtonville to 

' and he went down on his back. He jumped mi,es (novice race)—First prize, one .
JP qnlckly and clinched Maher, sending in stand, Mr W Phijp ; second prize, silver 
two light blows, on the ribs, which Peter Pewter, Mr. R. Gairdner Napanee to To- 
did not seem to notice, as he put his left I ront<>, 135 miles—1 Irst prize, Mr. A. Sole, 
hand on O’Donnell’s throat and pushed i bake d,sh î second prize, Charles F. Kin- 
aim off almost as easily as he would a ! 8e-v» cake basket. Deseronto to Hamilton, 
child. 1158 miles—First prize, Mç. Connell, fern

As O’Donnell broke It was notfcenble that ! £ot 8?£ond Pdze, A. Cook cake basket, 
he was badly rattled, and before he could ; BroekviUe to Toronto,207 miles—First prize, 
break ground Maher sent a left drive Knglaini, silver teapot : second prize,

. straight on the chin that made bis Itnees Wjliiam Tait. Prescott to Hamilton—First 
* % hend and his head go back with a ierk Pri/e* A- Look, fruit stand ; second prize,-,

I and In another instant Maher sent a swing- : W11l,Iiau^,Talt' .Quebec City to Toronto, 507 
Ing left hook to the point of the jaw that miles—* prize, James Gairdner, jr., six- 
01 used O’Donnell to measure his full length ?UP stand- x %r,i? to Toronto, 62 miles 
OI> the floor. Peter strode about the Hng • lyou?^ , birds)—hirst Pr*fe H. England, 
with the air of a gladiator, and the referee I Jî.r^akta8t Vru.et sef*ond I>rlz<N William 

• off the ten seconds, after which dock. St. Mary’s to Toronto, 98
Vie Australian was carried to his corner mlIe8—hirst prize W. Philip, cake basket; 
ami Maher declared the winner second prize, J. Turvey. cake basket. Im-

When Maher was seen In his dressing i?y'ff,roijto. ‘207 miles—First prize, 
room he said: “I expected to win but ^Uglnutl, Ice pitcher ; second prize, Chas. 
ta be honest, I thought Steve would'make F- Kinsey, dinner cruet.L, LU UBUI cuexe would make A11 the above prize-takers can receive

their prizes ou Wednesday on application 
to Charles F. Kinsey.

’
rd.

I'fc 8WA- 
lc., Jane» 

Clarke. 
L Cbarlea

was
utre.

Twenty-six years ago last May 
ed 100 miles in this city in 21 h 
38 minutes. When Weston stopped last 
night he was apparently all right physical
ly, but very tired.

27 pieces unbleached Canton. 
Flannel, very wide, heavy 
weight, regular price 8c,
Monday and Tuesday............

136 pairs French Model Cor
sets, extra long waist, all 
sizes from 18 to 30, regu
lar price 75c pair, Monday
and Tuesday............................

29 dozen Ladles’ Heavy Black 
Wool Hose, regular price 
18c pair, Monday and Tues-

" day.......................................................
17 dozen Ladies' Winter 

Weight Cashmere Hose, 
seamless feet, shaped ank
les. regular price 30c pair,
Monday and Tuesday...............

25 dozen Boys’ Heavy Rib
bed Knlcker Hose, regular 
price 25c pair, Monday and 
Tuesday..............................*

he walk- 
ours aud

att >5c65cER, SO- 
lO Man- t '

ed PIGEON-FLYING.
iRDS ATS 
oedema Id, * 
[reet. To- 1.30 ,43c r ■ >

was very shorLrOAGES. 
kcurltlc*. 
lames 0- 
[o-street-

12Xc1.24
?' V

5cpetitore were 
Toronto. 55 

pickle
21clIILTON, 

e-streets, 
for th 

less men 
$s dinner 
‘ bar la 
j cigars, 
the pud-

\Sr' 1
15c6cf

Of Special Interest to Men.
I 15 Men’s Heavy Frieze Ulsters, ln browns and dark 

pockets, half belts, lined with heav y plaid lining, 
$6.50 each, Monday and Tuesday.......................................

greys, slash 
regular priceHRIAGB .3.98Era*

. - / 10 dozen Men’s Knitted 
Mitts, regular price 35c pair,
Monday and Tuesday...............

17 dozen Men’s Heavy Split 
Buck Gloves, wool wrists, 
lined throughout, regular 
price 65c pair. Monday and or
Tuesday........... ......  .TTT.. ,35c

17 dozen Men's Fine Black 
German Wool Half-Hose, 
regular price 35c pair, Mon
day and Tuesday....

!
23c„98c

^EBTY— 
icdonaid, 
eet. To-

■m .
1 Worsted Trousers, regular 

price $4.50 pair, Monday
and Tuesday...............................

12 dozen men’s heavy flesh- 
ribbed
price 50c pair, Monday >nd 
Tuesday.. ............................... .........

Mail Orders promptly and, carefully filled.

Arthur H. Campbell, Varsity’s ex-base
ball cantata, is in town from Ottawa for 
vacation.

Mr. E. Armstrong of Victoria Universitv 
is spending the holidays at his home in 
Goderich.

Major Denison, late of No. 1 Co., R.R.C.I.. 
now of No. 2 Co.,Toronto, is visiting friends 
at London.

.. 1.56
l> TERM)* 
lod com- 

Broker,
I drawers, regular

! DUPLICATE WHIST 35c 23cThe Jarvis Bicycle Saddle, anatomical, 
ball bearing and self-adjusting. Sold by 
all leading dealers. Head office 191 longe 
si, Toronto Send forgclrcnlars.

THE PHILLIES’ FIXTURES.

— TtIH 
ntarlo. Score Cards

-FOR-

Progressive Euchre
—AND—

Progressive Pedro

John Eastwood & Son, c(STEARNS WHEELS AT CHICAGO.
At the Chicago show, E. C. Stearns & Co. 

have a section 70 -feet long in the very 
centre of the Coliseum, and they have a 
display mapped out which is magnificent in 
Its proportions. They also nave one of tht- 
most desirable spaces at the New York 
show, but on account of the limited space 
in the Grand Central Palace they will not 
be able to show their wheels in so lavish 
a manner as iu Chicago.

8
WORTH 
ft. Send !122 King-street East (North ^ide).

Firstly Goods Store east of St. James’ Cathedral.

•■1
’ 1

ID AND ' 
ills worth

(’apt. Jack Counsell. Varsity^ Rugby 
captain and master of all games, is spend
ing his Christmas vacation at his home 
in Hamilton.

° Fitzgibbona. Secretary of the O.R. I Hoyle^New' York;1’!11 JDt Aruol(l,h‘\Vmtby.'
Morrizbure tor ÆÏ 'manager, |g at Und Grorge^Woolcombe, Ottawa, are at 

Charlie Musgrave, the well-known nlnn-
1st, is to be married on Jan. 6 to Miss Ettie ^ Lleut* Pat Heater’s figure of R.M.C. has 
Cunningham of Glenballlle-place been seen ln^ town during thé pakt few

"^'C' Tta,u ,B 8pend,ng
home in Ottawa for the vacation. Mr. and Mrs. George Hill and Mrs. Webb

Messrs. McKay and La butt of the Bank aud Mr- Jam(’8 Webb, nil of Toronto, are
of Toronto’s hockey team spent Christ- 0}e <iue,sts ?f ^ Charles Church- , 1’resident Claude Macdonell of. Osenort»-.
mas at Kingston aud Prescott respective- 1111 ot London for Christmas. L. and L. Society; Mr. Itlehan?

The following Torontonians spent Cfitlst- ^iX„"«re8l<len,t Toronto Conservative Asst*
Mr. S. J. Harris of Selgel, Cooper & Co., !nas 10 H4- Catharines :• Fred Graves, E. O. 0?,lL'K>w J>irMt<>r Government Itol

fine n mi î“'”’ ÎIÏÏ5’ 18 "Pending the Christ- Uykeït’/red PltzSerald. George Ecclestone, M^es, Rossland, and Mr. T L.
Day and mas holiday with bis parents on King- *ranl[ Conway, Clarence Cooper. . Uturch. ex-See re tary Toronto Conservative

street east ---------- . j Mr. J. H. Weldon and Miss r.ix«i„ WeUlon ^ Association, have all returned from Menu

of the E. B. Eddy Company, who have
st^ 'müfmü ng t?e hoSldays in London and 
St. Thomas, returned this morning.
Canfohmi Jr”8eph Kelly, Jack Dawkins, BertfÆfVh^s^gs^enrofatnhde,rretAXy,hnoodXsH°Pe’
ther'VrfGp’cgeÆ,rk °ÎJn,oro,d’ anâ bro-v^ted to goL,o^:r?cnte hTo.^Jt
and open a new Methodist Church some 
time In February. He will likelv ae^.nf 
Canada.1*8 there dellver «everal lectures on

----  — t
tCTORYl / 
ce $3.59.

I Woods* 
Uon.

vM CENTURIES THAT FAILED. i

VPLAYING CARDSEST INI 
l09 Spa-

. At io, 15, 20, 25 cts. 
Upwards.

a e tiled la Jail.
Elizabeth Edwards, an old woman who 

was sent to Jail n few days ago for the 
winter, as a vagrant, died there yesterday. 
This Is the woman who went Into Eaton’s 
store under the Influence of liquor and fell 
in a fit. She had no home.

por pack and
ANT —
ed. ac-

V Largest Variety in Canada.t cast.

ïtL D 18
i New»-

McFarland, the crack catcher of the St. 
Louis Browns. Is being greatly sought after 
by the different clubs In the league at pre
sent. All of the clubs, with the exception 
of two, have made offers to secure him, 
but the best secured by Chris Von der Ahe 
are from Philadelphia, Boston and Pitta- 
burg.

4 \The Marquis of Dufferln and A va, whose 
I family home is nt (’landeboye. In the neigh

borhood of Belfast, has been again elected 
commodore of the Royal Ulster, and has 

■1 had a very; flattering address presented to 
him by thé club.

Mr. J. H. MacGlll M.A.. of Trinity Col- 
ege is spending a few days with friends 

In Mlnden. He assisted In the E 
Church services on Christmas 
yesterday.

ly-GB-ST.a >> m
Ilk sop- * 
prie tot. ■35 Klng-St# W., Toronto,
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J
Merry-making and good will are at 

the top notch of interest. Good words 
and kind remembrances are lavish. 
May the festive season be bright and 
happy. We’ll help its pleasures and 
comforts in selling high-class Furs at 
specially reduced prices for the next four 
days. For instance :

Persian Lamb, $8.EW and
Columbia Sable................
Black and Brown Bear, *10 and... IÏ.00
Grey I,amb, *3.60 and........
Astraohan, *3 and................
Australian Grey Opossum.
Brown and Black Opossum..
French Coney, *1.60, *3 and.

Ladles' Jacket»
Fine Alaska Seal. $175.00 to........Stae.ee
Persian Lamb. *75.00 and............... iee.ee
Grey Lamb, *-15.00 and.......................se.ee
Astrachnn, *25, *30 and.................. 36.ee

Ladles' Capes
Alaska Seel. *100 and.......................ige.ee
Persian Lamb. «60.00, *65.00 and... 18.ee
Grey Lamb, *25.00. *26.00 and........30 00
Greenland Seal, *15, *1S and..........2l.ee
Brown Opossum, *10.50, *20 and...«see 

Cn Derbies. *
Electric Seal, plain or trimmed,

nod • »■••• ».» i • (,
Persian Lamb, *25 and..-.
Grey Lamb, *10 and.
Astrachan, *12 and..

Muffs.
Alaska Seal, *15 and............
Canadian Mink, *12.60 and.
Genuine Beaver....................
Alaska Sable, *7 and............

ie.ee
5.06

...4.60
.4.00

*50
Ruffs and Soai-fe.

fS&Hl&ws
Sable, 1 head, 6 tails.............
German Mink............................. ..............
Hudson Bay Sable, *12.50 aud........18,00

3.00
...600

.M.—
. ifi.w
.!« 50

• i. Ladies* Gauntlets
Alaska Seal, $15 and..
Nutria Beaver................
Persian Lamb. $5 to.. 
Grey Lamb, $8.50 to... 
Astrachan, $4.60 and.. 
Greenland

I*.**
5.00as

..85#

. 10.00

10.00
5.00
5.00•• 400Seal......

GOOD
CHEER

*97

GOOD
BYE
’96

DINEENS’HATS
ANDFURS

KING
AND

YONGE

OPEN EVENINGS TIIL 'tflNE O'CLOCK.
■r

W. & D. DINEEN,
CORNER KING AND YONGE.
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BKEANS DAIRY CEL x

DEALERS IN

Butter, Eggs* 
Cheese, Lard, 
Ham find lîaeon.

ana^an Kmg lA/eat.
PHONE 2298. MI|
In favor of Sunday cars, although, when 
the vote was last taken, he opposed them, 
but he had since been convinced -they were 
a necessity. He was strongly In favor ot 
abolishing all exemptions and It was or 
the Utmost importance that legislation be 
obtained at an early date. Speaking as an 
old school trustee, an amalgamation of the 
Public and High School Boards would be 
Of great benefit to the citizens In prevent
ing the overlapping of the work. The lo
cal Improvement system Is all right In it
self. but has been abused In the past ana 
a radical change will have to be made to 
relieve the ratepayers of the* burdensome 
taxation they arc suffering from at pre
sent. Regarding the gas monopoly, if the 
statements contained In The Globe can be 
backed up afcd the citizens are not getting 
everything they are entitled to from the 
Gas Company, the Council should certaln- 
Iv go on and exert every energy to enforce 
the observance of the agreement. He trust
ed the new Connell will take the matter up 
In such manner ns to see that their rights 

protected. The policy of the past bad 
been such as to throw away the oppor
tunities to encourage manufacturers to lo
cate In Toronto.and he advocated a more vig
orous. progressive and liberal policy in this 
respect in the future. The water rates 
should be equalized and he had succeeded 
in removing the burdensome fine which 

inflicted for non-payment at a given

s,»
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Rubbers
-AND-

Overshoes
arc

was
E. A. Macdonald protested that he should 

have 'been called upon to speak before 
Mayor Fleming or Aid. McMurrich, and ow
ing to the lateness of the hour reserved 
his remarks for the nomination meeting to-

£

Direct Manufacturers' Agents. 
You pay no intermediate pro
fit We sell as -we buy—cheap
er than the wholesale jobbing 
houses.
Ladles’ Rubbers 20c a pair." 
Misses’ Rubbers 15c a pair. 
Gents’ Rubbers 30c a pair.

day.

GrRAYENHURST sanitarium. r Get one a 
Lists, contai 

•plate price 1 
cipes for m 
drinks at hod

Meeting of Pie Beard ofTmkei I» Tores to 
ew SalsnlsT-Mr. W. J. Gage’» 

Benefleence X

A meeting of the Board of Trustees of 
the National Sanitarium Association was 
held at the National Club on Saturday last. 
In the absence of the President and Vlce- 
Prealdent, Hon. G, W. Boss was called to

Mic
GIFTS FREE s';the chair.

had' b^nNctoe“dy0to °Lmrber Wth" The manufacturer who sought our aid In
board at its last meeting, was present and a distribution of dolls, toys, Sleds, etc., 
was cordially welcomed. has sont up the balance of the Santa
v.S?. 1 ‘aSd bv CMe?" Jus6 Claus stock. Therefore, for another
tlce Sir William Meredith, were presented week gifts free to every purchase of $1 
and approved, and their distribution along and upwards, 
with other literature was ordered. '___________

Senator Sanford of Hamilton and Dr.
James Stewart of Montreal were elected to 
membership upon the board.

Mrs. Hawkins of Toronto was appointed 
matron.

For the position of medical superintend- 
15 applications had been sent In. These 
j in fly discussed, but a final selection 

was deferred until the next meeting of the 
board. Among those who have applied 
were several exceptionally strong and well- 
equipped medical men.

The report of the Executive Committee 
showed that building operations on the 
administration building had been pushed 
forward vigorously during the past few 
months. Tenders had been called for on 
nil the different classes of work and In 
every edse very favorable contracts had 
been made, based upon the lowest tender 

These con- ;

■ MB

W. J. CUE,ent,
were
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510 Queen-street West.
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ELKCTION CARDS.

UNIGIPALMapproved by the architect, 
tracts have progressed satisfactorily and ; 
many have been completed. The plumbing 
and Steam fitting Is well nnder way. and 
It Is hoped that the main building will be 
reedy for occupation In May.

The report of Mr. W. 3. Gage, the Treas
urer, was presented. It showed that the 
following amounts had been paid to the 
credit of the Sanitarium account:
From the executors of the estate 

of the late H. A. Massey ... .*10,000 00 
On the town of G raven tm rat ...
Cash paid on subscription by W.

J. Gage ..........................................
W. Davies and family, for the er

ection of cottage .......................
Sundry small amounts .................

ELECTION.
.

Your vote end Influence are respectfully 
solicited for the election of ! J

Thos. Bryce
5,000

ae Alderman for the SECOND WARD for 
the ensuing year. A policy of progress and 
encouragement to manufacturing industries.

16,000 00
2,000 00

95 00
h

**82,095 00Making a total of .... 
Disbursements to daté

es sh
Judges

The Osgood, 
will hold the!
VSk
and law schoo 
t’ommltteea h 
Invitation, Mti 
Hall and Heat 
and Advertlsh 
the beat that 

L home,’* and tli 
der way a I tea 
will be the lei 
during Januarj 
euooees.

The folljfcwin 
■tlornen com pot 
tee, and undei 
ought to ûtte 

; •function : Me 
T L Church, C 
W Flnla/aou/ 
W K L Huntei 

1 Patrick, W A I 
f Macdonell, Jm 

Lean. C 8 Me 
Merrick, C A 
J T C Thom pi 
and J McGrep 
Thompson is k

paid for building site
surveying same .................

Cash paid on certificate of arch!? 
tect or superintendent for ma
terials, buildings, and work
Balance In bank $4001.82.
The Treasurer also reported that he hod 

gone to the Pacific coast and had visited 
the Maritime Provinces in the Interest 
of the Sanitarium and without any expense 
to the association. Promises of aid had 
been received from the Governments of 
several of the Provinces. In Montreal a 
good deal of Interest had been taken by 
medical men and by the press In this pro
ject.

In moving the adoption of the report pre
sented by the Treasurer, it was noted with 
pleasure that Mr. Gage had not onlv paid 
up the agreed-nnon portion of his subscrip
tion, namely. $10.000. but had already in
creased his payment to $15.000. and. In or
der to keep the buildings as free as pos
sible from debt, has expressed his Intention 
ÿ nayjn5 the balance of his total subscrip
tion «of $25.000 as soon as the contractors 
have finished their work.

and VOÏTP Vote, Interest and Active, 
X LV U ix Earnest Work is asked to Elect$ 2,180 00 Jan. 15, 

ry, cbnvt

K E. TRENT38,918 18

as Alderman, 1897.
PLATFORM—Encouragement to manu

facturers, a speedy completion of the new 
City Hell, consolidation of the City De
bentures, re-organization of the Treasury 
Department, Sunday Street Cora, It the 
people say to ; improvement of our road
ways.

'

Bleetlen Cases.
The East Durham election protest will 

be heard at Cobourg to-day. The record 
has been passed.

No particulars were filed In the West 
Toronto election case on Saturday, which 
was the last day for the purpose. It IS 
probable that the petition will be dismissed 
when It comes up In court next Monday.

I
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THE TORONTO WORLD. MONDAY MORNING<

THE CIVIC CAMPAGIN.the TORONTO WORLD sens of Toronto expect the members 
of the Board of Control to economize 
in the disposition of the public funds 
they do not approve of economy that 
looks like dishonesty. Toronto Is big i
snough to let the -*tidecitle, oftte Hewould Uke to.ro a 
province compete with her business |jvetl to the piwlneea interests of the city, 
men in civic contracts. 1% the foundry- reaving the moral question tu be attenta 
men of Hamilton can underoell those
of, Toronto let us recognize the tart w'as^i “wUtog towUoTthe tn«-
and give them the work. The Toronto go to the people, who would have to
firm that cannot compete with HamU- jetait anyway.^ ^«.^MçKenzto «g
too ought to retire from business. It that Sunday car» never ran until the
i. bad enough for Toronto to be beaten ^
In manufactures by Abe provincial ot doing away with all exemption» from 
cities. We should not make our poM- «J'^hlnk STSS* com-
tkm worse t*r openly confessing our- pany bas been living up to its contract

Our friends the lawyers are not selves guilty of double-dealing. If not wlth^hj citizen. <* but whgher
backward In looking after their own dishonesty. Toronto will And that she ture (or grater powers while the matter
Interests. The profemdon of law Is pro- cannot, for any length" of time, use ,e 'ToXrvative AND R^ICAL y'
tected by one of the most arbitrary outside business men as caUf-pawsto C0^S™^an VM declared that the 
trades unions that have ever existed, beat down the prices of her own mer- ma(” lgg"ue ln muulcipai politics Is the right
This trades' union 1, backed up by chants. __________________ ____ ■ jL'slmufcarVeXm a«dïh“cTn-
Acta of Parliament, Federal and Pro- ____ - ‘ cll nat gone a8 xar as it has and agreed to
vincini it la entrenched, behind a ETIUXATlOt OF PBIMN I, A BOH. submit It to a vote, he would have entered
vlnclal. It Is entixm The repert of the New York Prison the Mayoralty contest upon that Issue. Al-
verltable Chinese wally-^awyers them- «iiB-westlons though a Conservative In politics, he an-
ncIvcr -_the key» of the gates Commission makes various suggestions noaueed blmself as an out-and-out Radical
sel\ es possess he eys . the utilisation of prison labor. It in regard to municipal government. He be-
that give access to the fortress. The . .. , oon0 llered ln the municipalization of all the

the country is conse- .appears that about half of the 3200 blle franchises of this city. He believed
legal business of th . convicts in thd State prisons are at in making the Street Hallway Company live
quently in the hands of a powerful . , up to their agreement ; In making the Con-

• , __ its present employed in productive Indus- 8amcrs- yaK company live up to theirmonopoly. This monopoly regulates its p p desideratum is to pro- ïgr«menL and c™mP7l them to give thfc
charge» according to an arbitrary “na tne * , 1flnn * ,n citizens gas at a much cheaper rate than
-tTndord not «rronW to the well- vlde employment for the 1600 or so th now gct lt- He, a6 a citizen, had been
standard, not according to tn __ productively employ- deprived of his rights ln this matter, and
recognized law of supply and demand. . , f it Is high time that every candidate for
vt <- „„ «. nrlvUerea as It ed- 1,16 oommlasion has learned that Mayor and alderman should be made to
It is as Jealous of 8 P 250 men can be employed ln making the state whether he Is In favor o£ making the
is aggressive. In the court room the . with- company live up to their agreement. The„ everything in requisite number of shoes If made With elty‘'haa been Injured for many years by
profession has usurped ev ryuung Qut macbhiery. The suggestion Is made the heavy tax exemptions, which should
eight. The lawyer forgets that he oh- ___ . all be wiped away. Toronto will be built. j. . .. that if 250 men can be employed in the np an^ made a great residential city andtains a locus standi to the court room by hand, a large num- sLmer resort if a wise and progressive
merely because he represents one of a _ j>ollcy Is adopted ln reference to the Island.

^ 0 {tt thflre bv her of men can be employed In making foe believed ln spending public money in
the parties tx> a suit, ne is i y • the thousands of articles of clothing re- the developing of public property and mak-
courteey more than by right. The ^ lng It produtlve. Public education is cost-

, . nrrncetAd to Quired by estimates already sent in to lng too Inucll !n Toronto, and if the Coun
prof eseion, however, has arrogated o commission, as well as ln canning cll cannot compel the School Board to re- 
itself an authority that makes It aJ- ’ ... duce the expenditure. It Is because the law. Vw. . . The vegetables and fruits for all the Instl- lg bad| an(1 the council should obtain legls-
most absolute In the court room, in *ut*ons of the State in a tile Industry, latlon enabling them to do so. There are
lawyer to the court room assume» the ]utlona * m,a ““ ‘ too many frllfg upon education ln Toronto.

, , .v -ri*», flre i to a matting Industry, to the manufac- Aa „ cltllen- he wa, Bick ana tired of the
role of the old-time donunie wl e at.^ctoth for the clothing of the wretched cedar block roadways, which have

J* ... , . been the curse of the city and a nuisance lit
ghverv- nptes ot institutions, and in the every way. Above all things, he wanted

witnesses, plaintiff^ defendants* e ry breaW of Btone ^ be given free of to see Toronto a go-ahead, progressive city,
one, must keep as still as mice while | * **. fnr not a “hold-back” town. The clt} has gone

’ ., n charge to the different counties for ti^ugh a period of depression, and they
the man ln the gown Wows off steam. . , should awake to the necessity oi making It
If a witness attempts to make a joke ‘ | attractive and encourage people to come

!here to live. He did not want ward politics
DOINGS ON TflE PACIFIC COAST. j&JrSït Œs.lntroduced lnto cM'

)NE CENT MORNING PAPER 
NO. 8* YONGE-STRBBT, Toronto. 

Branch Office : No. 18 Arcade, HamUfon. 
H. B. Bayera, Agent

TELEPHONES :
Business Office—1734,
Editorial eodma-408.

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year..*3 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month. 26 
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Back Again
To Business Î

THE FOKBM81C BULLY-

»
V

•r

Back again to the enthusiasm of quick sales, and back to 

careful, faithful service. We don’t féel that we ve lost any

thing by closing Saturday as 
part of such storekeeping as ours, 
people is equally important with the goodwill of shoppers. 
We all feel better after three whole days away from business, 

ood we’re ready now to fairly make things hum.
The chance comes in the fact of stocktaking this week. 

We always end the year with a clean balance sheet, and be
tween now and Thursday vast quantities of worthy goods will 
be turned into money. Bargains will be ready this morning 
in all the stocks—pre-inventory bargains. Odd lots and 

broken assortments, goods that we 
whatever we can spare without more harm than loss of money 
fjte marked for quick-selling. It’s your chance to make a 
foliar go as far as two would ordinarily. The opportunity is 

limited to this week—between now and stocktaking.
This list giyes some idea of the kind of bargains we mean, 

Dn sale this morning, and notnikely to last long

well as Friday. Goodwill is
and the goodwill of sales-

V

%

. s

have too many of and
in his eye and stick in hand. Jurors, ■! in

Htlcb
lltics Introduced Into civic af- 

methoda. in conclusion 
j he expressed the hope that The Globe news
paper would come out stronger aud more 

onounced than it has In 
making the Consume 

do what Is right with thtf*consumers.

the dominie reminds him that he is on 
his oath, that the court room is no 
place for pleaaantry—tells him, in fact, 
to shut up. If such a warning does 
not produce the desired effect the do-
mJnle appeals to the court and aakajro VancoJJTer B C Dec. 2l.-(Speclal Cor- WANTS THREE FOR TEN.
have the„ witness committed ior con- reg^lld€tlce of The worid.V-Ald. J. J. Ban- Aid. Thomas Davies thought It would be
tempt. The dominie has usurped all formerly of St. Catharines, Ont.; W. better to have three tickets ior 10 cents for
.. oil thA rldirule all the Templeman, President of the Burranl Dis- use on the Sunday cars. [Cries of ” Twothe buffoonery, all the ridicule, au tne xemy Socl€tyf and Ald. william for five!”] He advocated a policy which
sarcasm of the court room to hlmeeif. Bn)wn are candidates for the Mayor- would settle up the Island, Instead of re- 

„„ 1oke with the witnesses ad lib. ally ln Vancouver. Aid. Banfleld la a talning It for a select few ; that the Itall-He can JOKe witn tne wiineetnee ,launch Conservative, while the other two way Company shonld pay a portion of the
except the ca„dldates are dyvd-in-the-wodl Liberals. cost of cousti-ucting the Island railway and 

Judge (Who himself 1» a member of the *£ visHs rttoe Honatoalr. D^ylrouud U» to the
trades union). In fact the lawyer busy banqueting, receiving and economies that had been effected In the
Vfl,Uefl hte service» according to hi» petitioning. Each Minister was flooded Waterworks Pumping Station and in thevalues ms service» aucoruin® Ç,th reQuests for public aid by numerous cost of street lighting, ana expressed tne
proficiency to ridicule and his aptitude _nblle Oodles, and all requests were belief that the citizens made a mistake

adroitly responded tov No promises were when they refused to undertake the contre, 
made of the electric light franchise, as all the

British Columbia for years was a Con- public franchises should be retained by
A*i.0|l rtov thiLt PYemollflee the noltit servative stronghold, but the Government city for the benefit of the people. In replyother day that exemplifies irai pont »n«»ve mogt ahamefully ao. to a questlou, he was In rarer of getting
we desire to make. Mr. B. B. Osier t.0-dJ2 t all poblic writers of both parties, legislation, If necessary, to go to the Privy 

e,in with, a witness, and now we.are temporarily at least In Council, or to do anything else. In order was having some run witn. a auo jhe Liberals. The people of to fight the Consumers' Gas Company or
and It is said to have been very fine the Canadüin Pacific Coast are British Col- any other company, where the Interests of 
c-M-r-t Tip nnfwftionlng led to the umblans first and politicians afterwards. ’fie,city required It.sport The questioning .. There Is a universal annoyance 16 British : Aid. Leslie pointed out that the Sunday
statement that there were mattresses Columbla at the cool reception given the cur vote cannot be taken until the agree- 
,n . y.p conservative 'hall the night be- scheme to connect the coast and Kootenay ment for an Island service is signed by the to the conservative « by Sll by the Liberal Ministers. This company. He recalled his record as an advo-
fore the election, and the eminent Q. ^heme ,/ dear to the hearts of British cate of Sunday care, and m reference to 
c Raid “ Were the mattresses to the Columbians. Mr. Davies Is doubtful about municipal control of public franchises de- C. said, were tne mai commercial value, and Mr. Blair thinks "flared that he was not by any means suie
room tilled with men?” to which wit- ojycmmeirt aid would be premature. In that the city could, always operate them to 

rolled “Nol thev were filled with the meantime. British Columbia is boilifig the best advantage. [Dissent.] He believed ness replied, No, ttiey w OTer with Impotent rage at the thought that tlmt the true policy was to develop compe-
atraw or hay; I don’t know which. ( the ^riy future Eastern Canada will be tltlon In all public franchises, and thus 
This elicited the response from the ^nçhe/w.re. and wealth toto Ktmtenay cheapen the cost of the commo<i.tle. to the

Queen’s counsel, "You’re very clever, coeet cKlea wm ,tm have their tedious, 
aren't vou?” 'r , dreultuous, round-abont road to Bosatend.

On behalf of a long-suffering public oQ^new^iDeti1 urt^ beingYncorporated” but 
The World protests agatort the arro- Bttl. stocks changing 
gant eeaumption of the lawyer in prophe8led aotlvltv in the spring. Golden 
court room. The lawyer has nc more J^tois writing
right to insuit a witness than a wU- ple hftv^ disposed of one of their claims 

hgs to insult a lawyer. The law- no^yet devefoFg}^ _ of 8eTeral
yer Is no more privileged to Joke with mlleg ^ tbe Golden Eagle claim 1» being 
a witness than lathe witness to Joke ^Kl^on, Mriden,
with a lawyer. The witness has a cwnpany, who has been in England, is r-
œrfect right to pay back the forensic peeted back in a few days. If the mild peneci ngnt to pay weather continues, the crushers will be
bully in his own coin, whether that erected on,the property and ready for 
roin be to the shape of ridicule, wit or crushing rtrt.gs

It to well for the lawyer to i gpielldld reports come from the Athabasca 
remember that he comes neither legal- i ™^Iaf«elÿe^d hjS”ingT' Dtotrirt.“*fi5 
ly nor morally by his dictatorial airs. ntw 150-feet tunnel has been driven ln
He has usurped them. The Judge nat- MfreL ^^l^imen.^f toe
urally sympathize» with a trades' union to ^175 in gold, besides some silver, 
of which he once was a member. He ;
rarely Interferes to protect a witness from Vancouver. Close to the surface the 
or client. He allows them to be kicked 8v7er°rU pmm.slng7"" C“”“8
and cuffed like crlminaJa It to high The Slocan mines are looking remarkably 
time the forensic bully were repressed. weU.^A,, toe
If he wants to turn the court room holder and Two Friends mines are more 
into a prize-ring why doesn't he take ..n, Vantoure, titan anymher
his punishment like a man, instead or pI^rae favorites here. Rich ore ha» re- 
hiding behind hto gown when be gets ^ti^been ^^“‘‘he^ondholder, while
an xmexpected blow between the eyes? froin the Two Friend» look better than 

. ever, running over 400 ounces ln silver to
THE BISHOPS SHOULD BE DISCIPLINED. {f'^derJiTto te*thS b^st’b^ln"Van- 

The priest in politics is responsible couver. ^ ,, ., , A , .. The latest mine company demanding pub-for the -biggest part of the Manitoba Uc attentlon to the Occidentifl. A few bnsl-
achool nuisance. If it had not been ne*a men formed a syndicate and acquire^

^ _ Q x xjravxA • three properties In Fairvlew. They put afor the hierarchy of Quebec and Mom- ; çnng 0f men to work at once, and to the
toba the country would have been ; surprise of themselves as well as the pub- 

“ . ... A lie, almost before they could get theirsaved five years of strife and bitter- 1 gcrlp ready for the market, six sack loads 
Th** rwi«t has the same right of ore were sent into town, dug from the 

* . , surface, which ran from $60 to $100 to the
as any other citizen to vote and to twl mm test.
discuss political questions on their The rainy season has started In and 
oiscusH vu-» , , , , . there Is a constant drizzle day In and day
merits. But the law declares that ne ; out w;th the thermometer ranging from 40 
has no right to use his authority as 
a priest or bishop to influence voters 
by spiritual threats and intimidation.
It was the Liberals who passed legis- 

agalnst clerical Intimidation

A SI. Catharines Man After the May orally 
efVaneenver-Noies Alwnt the Demin- of 

len Ministers-Mining Topics.

ast In favor 
a Company
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A CLOTHING
Youths’ 3-piece Suita, short pants, single and double breasted, 
sacque shape, dark brown Canadian tweeds, best twilled Italian 
cloth linings and good trimmings, Sise 28 to 83 inch cheat measure, 
regular celling price $4 and 84.60. Tuesday...................... ..............

l

3.60 He can ridicule everyone

4 Men’s Heavy All-Wool Canadian Tweed Panto, dark neat striped 
patterns, good trimmings and well made, sizes 32 to 40 inch waist 
measure, regular price $1.60. Tuesday...................... ...................... 1.25 for cracking joke». An incident oc

curred in the London election triai the
A

the
Boys' Extra Fancy Suite, imported English Venetians and serges, 
fawn and blue shades, jacket and pente, with separate blouse of 
colored velvet corduroy, best trimmings, very latest London style, 
sizes 21 to 24vinch chest, regularly sold at $7.60. Tuesday

Youths’ and Small Men’s Pea Jackets or Skating Coats, heavy 
brown friezes, navy blue English naps and beavers, all-wool check
ed tweed linings and good trimmings, sizes 83 to 37 inch chest | 
measure only, regular selling price $5, $6, $7.66 and $8. Tuesday •'

*

(

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Men's Colored Cambric Shirts, in neat dark stripes, in pink and 
bine, in broken sizes, regular price 50c and 75c, Tuesday.......

t.

i WILL FAVOR A VOTE.
Aid. Burns believed In a comprehensive 

and liberal policy ln beautifying the Island 
aud making It more attractive asm place 
of resort and summer residence. With ref
erence to the question or roadway pave
ments, he advocated a strong, vigorous road 
policy, and declared that the time had ar
rived when the city at large snould assume 

maintaining the roads ln good 
question of Sunday cars 

go to the people.
Jolllffe would vote in favor of the 

submission of the Sunday cars to the peo- 
P p> but was not able to exactly agree with 
all that the proposed agreement contained. 
He was teetotaily opposed to all exemp
tions of whatever description.

Aid. Crane was not the nominee of any 
association or organization, political or oth- 
eiwlre In reference to the system to be 
adopted for the maintenance of the road- 
Posh*’ h® Wa* opposed t0 Ald- Scott's pro-

E.. F. Clarke, M.P., was at first subject 
to interruption by Mr. John Dunlop, but 
after some sharp replies he obtained a good 
hearing. He gave a comprehensive sketch 
of the municipal questions under discus
sion. and advocated the abolition of the 
local Improvement system! and urged that 
candidates be pledged to take the matter 
up In Council. The water supply should be 
Improved and the Inequalities of the present 

of collecting rates removed. The 
Gas Company and other corporations enjoy- 
lng public franchises should be tolled for 
the benefit of the citizens. He regarded It 
as an Insnlt to the Intelligence of the cltl- 
HnnH.t0 rofnse to allow them to vote on 

fte, "• Personally, he was in favor 
of them upon the same terms as the dallv 
service. Ihe operation of cars on the Is- 
inud was open to question, owing to the 
danger to the children.

THE ISLAND BAILWAY.
Mayor Fleming thoroughly believed that party politics .Sould be kept ou? of mu- 

nic.pal contests. He was quite willing to 
acrept the credit for many reforms which

bee? .e7fc-ted ln c‘vlc »®«lrs. hut 
could not fall to recognize that these re* 
forms could not have been carried out with- 
^?Vhe„ aMl»tancte, ot the other members 
of the Council. He was prepared to take 
Issue with any person who opposed the 
extension of the Street Railway system to 
the Island, because he believe» ft would 
prove a great boon to the citizens of To
ronto and he would stand or full bv the 
position he had taken upon the matter 
In reply to a question, he gavc\a detailed 
account of the confidential negotiations ho 
had conducted wltlwdflr. Bertrant-Jn re
lation to the Sunday car question, Show
ing that they were commenced by Mr. Bert
ram after the Street Railway Company 
had refused to grant eight tickets for a 
quarter on Sunday, and a deadlock had oc
curred. Mr. Bertram had offered seven 
tickets as a compromise, but the Mavor 
had refused to aceept this unless the com
pany would consent to Include the Island 
as a part of the city system. The com
pany was not Inclined to do tills at first, 
and on several occasions the negotiations 
were in danger of being broken off. until 
the company yielded the point. Mr. Bert
ram had Insisted upon having these nego
tiations treated as confidential until they 
had arrived at an agreement, hence be 
could not take the committee Into his con- 
fldence. There was at this stage some In
terruption bv questions, which drew from 
the Mayor the statement that the citizens 
will, under the agreement which he had 
made, be able to use on Sunday every 
ticket which they can use on any other 
day except the limited tickets sold at the 
rate of eight for a quarter. He was op
posed to civic control of the railway at 
the time the franchise was let, but had 
since arrived at the conclusion that the 
city should operate the road. The agree
ment for Sunday cars was now, he believ
ed. ln a fair way of going-to the people.

In reply to a question, the Mayor declar
ed that the reason for delay In proceeding 
with the Qneen-street snbwn.v was that 
the Order-ln-Councll permitting the work 
to proceed bad not been taken out by the 
Council of 1895.

A further question elicited the reply that 
there was no agreement with the Ferry 
Company which prevented the city grant
ing permission to ran trolleys on the Is
land.

Men’s Grey, Nary and Military Flannel Shirts with neckband, 
odd sizes, balance of regular lines, regular price, 75c, $1.80 and 
$1.25. Tuesday......................................................................................... .49

i
Man’s Silk and Satin Ties, light and dark colors, neat figures and 
spots, four-in-hand shapes, regular price 12Jc each. Tuesday.... .7 the cost of 

condition. The 
should 

Aid.
11068

Men's Fine Japanese Silk Washing Ties, in four-im-hamd shapes, 
24 in. wide by 44 inch loaf, in neat white brocades aad spots, 
regular price 17c and 25c each. Tuesday............................. ............ mi.

Men’s Weighty Wool Underwear, Shirts and Drawers, heavy 
elastic rib in Mue, grey and flesh colors, men’s sizes, each............. .36 sarcasm.

Men's Heavy Ribbed Weal Underwear, ; Shirts and Drawers, ra 
double breasted, pure wool, men's sizes, each   ................................. • OU

Man’s Hhavy Scotch Mottled Underwear, Shirts and Drawers, 
doable-breasted, ribbed skirt and wrist, sateen facings, men’s 
sizes, each..........................................................• —....................................

»

.75t

MEN’SgGLOVES
Mao’s Wool Lined Kid Gloves, 2 clasp fasteners, made from fine 
quality English kid, regularly sold at $1.25 a pair. Special..................

CAPS
Men's Heavy Silk-finished Sealetto Caps, with Italian doth sweat 
w.s sad fine silk Sntng, good warm caps for winter, in Montres^ 
American, Quebec and wedge shape». Special...............................*

Men’s Heavy Fancy Tweed and Bice Cloth Manitoba. Caps, with 
dooMe band and good Italian cloth lining. Special.. ...............r-

\ CLOAKS
Ladies’ Jackets, in heavy black cheviot, double-breasted, fronts 
lined, silk velvet collar, regular price $12. Tuesday...................

Ladies’ Jackets, in boucle and beaver cloth, colors black, green 
and brown, regular price $8.50 to $10.60. Tuesday........................

v new

10.00

to SO degrees above zero.
The value of the output of ore from 

Kootenay to date for 1890 amounts to *3.- 
125.000. Aa the capitalization of British 
Columbia companies Is estimated at *260,- 
800.000, It would suggest that there 
overstocking of companies.

Ladles’ Jackets, in heavy all-wool frieze, colors brown, black and 
new Franklin front, regular price $5.

was an
navy, with high collar, 
Tuesday............................. 3.60 latlon

and the same party has now an oppor
tunity of showing the hierarchy erf 
Quebec just what

The country is unanimous in

#
East End Items.

The St. Joseph's Fancy Fair was further 
continued on Saturday evening in Poultqn s

Broad view-Æ venue Congregational 
Chnrch Rev. Dr. Sims of Bond-street 
Church was the morning preacher yester-
dnin‘ Dtngmnn'F Hall on New Year’s eve 
Court Star of the East, A.O.F., are having 
their annual “at home.”

At Flrst-avenuc Banttot Church yester-
iv Rev. P. Clifton Parker preached, his 

subject being “The First Christmas Choir.”
Yesterday the special Christmas services 

were repeated nt 8t. Matthew's. Rev. J. 
W. Blackler preaching in the morning and 
the rector in the evening.

In Wood green Methodist Church Rev. Dr. 
Badgley preached nt the morning service 
and Rev. Dr. Potts ln the evening. At 
both services there was special Christmas 
music.

The practices for the cantata “Little Red 
Riding Hood.” whtoh Is in preparation by 
the St. Matthew's Sunday School scholars, 
but whicn have been suspended through 
the rector’s Illness, will be resumed on 
Wednesday evening.

In the evening of New Year’s Day there 
will be a capital concert-recital at Wood- 
green Tabernacle. Among others. Mr W J 
A Carnahan and Miss Ida McLean will 
sing, and Miss Marietta La Dell will re
cite.

There will be a Watch Night service In 
8t. Matthew’s Church commencing at 11.30 
on New Year’s E\e. The rector’s confirma
tion class has been postponed from this 
evening to 8 o'clock on Thursday In the 
church room.

> this legislationLadies’ Jackets in black, fawn and brown beaver cloth, new 
pleated back, double-breasted with pearl buttons, fronte lined 
with silk, regular price $10.00. Tuesday.........................................

means.
chasing the priest out of politics. The 
Catholic bishops of Ontario afford a 
happy contrast to their brethren In 
Quebec. In this province the bishops 
did not publicly interfere to the elec
tions at all. As far aa they are con
cerned no law against clerical Intimi
dation Is necessary. If Quebec to to 
rank with the rent of the province» its 
bishops will have to be disciplined, 
and the time for starting in at the 
work is the present moment. It has 
been suggested that recourse should 
be had to the Pope for disciplining 

Canadian bishops.

In
A

Ladies’ Circular Fur-lined Cloak. 3$ inches long, colors garnet is ra 
and dark blue, black opossum fnr&llars.......................................  IZ.0U

Ladies’ Fawn Box Cloth Circular Cloaks, grey and white squirrel 
linings, Thibet far collar, 33 inch long. 195 inch sweep, regular m rn 
price $20.00 to $22.60. For......................... .......................... >............. I0.0U

d:l

Ladies’ Fur-lined Circular Cloak, plain box cloth covering, colors 
electric and dark blue, marten and lynx fur collars, regular price 
$20.00 to $22.60. Special at....................... ............................................ 15-00

MANTLE CLOTHS
80 yards only, Mohair Boucle Cloth, in brown, black and brown, 
and red and black mixture, special for ladies’ and children’s f • na 
wear, regular price $2.00 to $2.75 a yard. Tuesday................ I.UU

i the too-officlotto 
| This course is to advisable, principally 

because it involves our recognizing the 
Pope ln the settlement of our domestic 
trouble». The Canadian law to ample 
to teach the priests a much-needed 
lesson. Or, if the law to not adequate. 
It should be suitably amended.

SHAWLS
Heavy Reversible Velvet Shawls, in fancy grey and*rown mix
tures . Special value each from....................................... ...................

TAD SMALL BUSINESS FOB TORONTO.
The Board ot Control may or may 

not be justified to limiting tenderers 
for civic work to the residents of To- 

| ronto. That to a question open to dis
cussion. But there Is no question as 

! to the injustice and Impropriety of to- 
j vit lng outsiders to tender and then re
jecting them on the ground that they 
do not live In Toronto. While the cltl-

ALSO FOB ISLAND SERVICE.
Aid. McMurrich would like to see an Is

land railway, but did not want to see the 
agreement for Sunday cars loaded up with 
something the citizens of Toronto would 
never carry. The Mayor had never said 
anything about the Immense coat to which 
the citizens would be put to construct the 
Island railway. He was very sorry that 
while the Mayor strongly advised the Conn, 
cll to stick out for eight tickets for a 
quarter on Sunday he was all the time ne
gotiating with the Railway Company se
cretly. Personally be (the speaker) was

Ice Wool Shoulder Shawls, in black and white only, regular 
$1.00 to $1.50. Special at............................................................... .75

St, Peteiri march.
A concert will be given in aid of St. 

Peter’s Church on the evening of Tues
day next In McBean’s Hall, corner of 
Brunswick-avenue and College-street. 
Hon. E. J. Davis. Provincial Secretary, 
will give an address, and some distin
guished vocalists and elocutionist» will 
appear on the program.

T. EATON C<L.
> •

190 YONGE ST.. TORONTO^•»
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THEY E M RECEIPTS >

The Store s 
Magnificent 
Service ..

9
• > Closing up the Year>77

>

Important Railway Compact 
From Montreal.

||fl

.#
4

THREE ROADS IN THE DEAL oI

Shoes of a Kind and Prices of
a Size That Enthuse Everyone

Bf
MICHIE’S A 

Suggestions
.>•

r ••• * • :And the Object is to Lighten Expense 
on New York Traffic.8 &

S WITH individuals, so with stores—they fail some
times to rise . equal to the tests to which they are 
put But the^hagnificent service of the Big Store 

during the crush of the Christmas term—a crowding and 
a crushing unprecedented in the history of retailing—-has 
shown that this store is equal to the greatest responsibili
ties that may be placed upon it

We served the tens of thousands, of shoppers of the 
past week with the completes! ease. The stocks were 
here in abundance to meet the largest calls, and the week 
wound up with a volume of trade and of a character that 
places us far ahead in Retaildom to-day.

Now for a cleâring up for the few remaining days of 
the year. New Year’s gifts will be wanted, and we can 
easily meet shoppers’ needs.. Prices will be made 
special, in everything of a holiday character. Mow for 
a clearing up, too, of lines in every department,

► for already plans are being laid for further developments 
and greater surprises in this leading retail headquarters.

9 a >■ i
The successes of the Xmas week spur us on for added achievements for New Year. 
Prices will be made lower than ever for Tuesday, Wednesday an Thursday 
We’ve" chalked up a mark we aim to reach, and believe that with the est in shoe 

stocks at these prices we’ll get there—and ahead.
Ladles’ Flower Kid Button 

Boots, pointed toe, pat. tip, 
medium 
special..

1
Ceatral Tensest, 81. Lawrence « Adiron

dack and Delà 
W»w Vp—Celt 
Victoria Bridge Will fee a Million and 
a Malt—Flro Mnaebwd Ticket» Oat 1er 
Ike leaner Banquet—Other Newt From 
Montreal.

FOR
Madaoa WillNEW REAR’S DAY !,

j
Ladles’ Don go la Oxford Lace 

toes, tipped and plain, turn 
Shoes, opera end pointed 
sole, size» 2 1-2 to 3 only, 
sold at from $1.60 to $2, 
special....................................................

Ladles’ Dongola Slippers, both 
strap and plain, plain yuid 
beaded, French and lemher 
heels, sizes 2 1-2 to 4 1-2, 
sold at from $1.60 to 
special..................................

Infants’ Dongola. Kid Button 
Boots, turn sole, aises 1 to or 
6, regular 60c, Saturday......... •'*')

Wine at 40c a Bottle—
Michie’s Puro Native Wine, made 
from the pick of the grapes of the 
Niagara District and with no added 

E . alcohol.
Wine at 60c_ a Bottle—

| Michie’s Fine Ginger Wine. 
Wlneat BOca Bottle—

Michie’s Rich California Port. 
California Tokay— Riesling

» & Zoufaudlel... ............. . 50c bot.
Vfichie’s Hue Old Port ft-om.-t 1.00 “ 

HP Michie’s Fine Old Sherry from 1.00 “
A Good Champagne at Michie’s 1.50 “

i
sole, regular $2,j qj

,4Boys’ Boston Calf Lace 
Boots, sizes 1, 2, 3, regular ?n 
$1.26, special.........................................Ladles’ Dongola. Button and 

Lace Boots, sewn sole, wool 
lined, needle toe, self tip.i nr 
regular $2.60, special..................■•Zu

Montreal, Dec. 27.—(Special.)—One of 
the most Important arrangements ever 
entered Into by railway corporations 
in this country will be consummated 

*he. of the New Tear. The
Central Vermont, the St. Lawrence 
and Adirondack (which Is the New 
Yoric Central), and the Delaware and 
Hua soft- nave agreed to pool receipts 
and equally divide between the three 
companies. The object Is to save ex
penses on New York traffic.
1 VICTORIA BRIDGE.

proposal of the Grand Trunk to | 
rebuild the Victoria bridge has caused 
a good deal of speculation here as to , 
the sum required for the completion 
of the work. It Is understood that the 
Grand Trunk will ask the Dominion 
Parliament for $150,000 and a like 
amount from the Quebec Legislature, 
while the cost of the work Is estimated 
at $1,600,000.

THE LAURIER BANQUET.
Over five hundred tickets have been 

disposed of for the Laurier banquet at 
Uie Windsor Hotel. It Is said that the 
Premier's address will dwell chiefly on 
the tariff and the Manitoba school 
settlement, and It Is likewise held that 
Hoo. Mr. Greenway will say something 

tmportance. It is stated that the 
Manitoba Premier will tell his hearers 
that he will faithfully carry out the 
arrangement entered into between the 
Dominion and local Governments, but 
that he is ready to take a Roman 
Catholic Into his Cabinet to show his 
good will towards the minority in. that 
Province;

;

Youths’ Boston Oalf Lacs 
Roots, sizes 11, 12, 13, regu- rn 
lar 90c, special................................. ■‘W

,2>i 00 Ladles’ Fine Dongola Kid 
Button. APd Lace Boots, 20th 
century, tailor made, pat. 
tip, sewn sole, regular 
special........................................

. , 4: Boys’ Casco Oalf Lace Boots, 
pointed toe, fair stitch, 
sizes 1 to 4, regular $1.76,i no 
special....................................................I'wU

Ladte£ -Adonis’" Slipper," 
large jet buckle, French 
heei, George T. Slater & 
Sons’ make, sizes 2 1-2 
6 1-2, regular $3, special

*3,2,00
t

*°1.25 Youths’ Rubbers, first quali
ty, size 11 only, special......... . .25Child’s Dongola Juliets, turn on 

sole, sizes 8 to 10, special.... 'DU
WHISKEY—

Canadian from.. SOc bot. 
Scotch from

Ladles'
Shoes, self tip, good walk
ing shoe, half-dollar toe, 
special...................... ............................

Kid Oxford Lace Boys’ Waterproof Overshoes, 
fleecy lined, sizes 8 to 5, oc 
wholesale price $1, special... ’VV

Men’s Fancy Slippers at
prices about one-third off, a 
magnificent variety to
choose from, prices ranging rn 
from................•.......................................,‘Jv

I Misses' Storm Alaska Over- 
,75 Shoes, sizes 11 to 2, regular rn 

81, special• X. 90c “
Irish from......... 1.00
Wejsh f-om !... 1. OO 
American........ 1.75

Ladles’ American Kid Button 
Boots, opera and needle 
toes, patent tip, sewn sole, 
regular $1.60, special...................

r
Sal Ammoniac, granulated, perlb... jWe 

COTTONS end LINENS 
72-ln. Bleached Table Linen, new 

designs, worth $1.26, tor •
% x % Table Napkins, worth $3.20,

for ....................................... . • ... • • stsOO
yards Chenille Table Cov

ers, fringed, worth $3.50, for ....#$.09 
60-in. Silence Cloth, or Underlay,

regular price 60c, for................
FLANNELS end FLANNELETTES 

English Printed Flannelettes, In 
dots and floral designs, fast col- 
ors, worth 12%c. for ... •••••;■•• •*”? 

32-lu. Flannelettes, worth 10c, for... Ac 
2Wn. _ All-wool Grey 

worth 20c, for .

4DKIC DEPARTMENT SPECIALSgertts. 
2 pro- 
rheap- 
ibbing

4* Misses’ Oil Goat Button 
Boots, winter weight soles, 
all sizes, special............................

The generous giving of presents with every purchase will be continued
until New Year’s Eve.

f ■
♦Chest Protectors, from 60c to ...

Chamois Vests ....................................
Gnbeb Berries, per lb .....................
Canada Balsam, per os ................
Chloride of Lime, per lb.................V - Sc
Peruvian Hark, 3 oz ................................tee
Black Draught, 8 os ..........................lee
Gum Acacia (gum arable), 2 oe for... .sc 
Best Gum Acacia, per oz ....
Castor Oil, common, per lb ..
Paraffin Wax, per lb ................
Hops, per lb ..................................
Acetic Acid, 1-lb bottle............
Salicylic Acid, per o* ............
Tannic Acid,
Ammonia, per oz ..........-
Potassium, per os ....

••■Isor Get one of our New 6u-poge Wine 
Lists, containing' in addition to a com
plete price list ol our liquors over 70 re
cipes for making cocktails and mixed 
drinks at home.

*•*» . .350

2x2

ONLY ENTRÀNCE 
212 YONGB-ST.THE CLAPP SHOE COI r. .......... ei.e.TC

..4..15*

. .11. .15c

........ .•!£

.....toe

Michie & Co.ir. K9
r.

v Mper ozX Flannel,i .«c t....15c
r Christmas Gifts.M

pr aid in 
ds. etc., 
e Santa 
another 
se of $1

! MANY SPECIALS fN NEW YEAR GROCERIES j
basy week In Ifee er.eery sectten-ulways Is lie few

rs oe.ere -.-wYror. We are being commended eiialll«nds«s|Mlfee
gnlDrcnl line of frails and betlday specials ''tiJJÏ'^oVîbî
style about ilie grocery Section af «ho Here that has won me
trade of Toronto. Tea like Ike appolnimenis-yen like the ser
you like tke high grade of goads we seU yen like Ifee prices.

/z) i ..

The Best 
Work

■■
a..

A NEW LEVIATHAN.
The opening of the shipping season 

of 1898 will be marked by the arrival 
In Montreal of a 10,000-ton freight 
bout. This magnificent vessel will form 
one of the Allan fleet of steamers, and 
It la not Improbable that It Is but one 
of several others. The new vessel will 
be 470 feet long, 62 feet beam, with a 

, BUFFALO GRAND STAND BURNED, depth of 37 feet. Her engines will be
of 3000 horse-power, giving her a speed

» . _ wimim a Year the ^ 1-2 knots, and the steamer will
Far Ifee Fonrtb Time Wllfeln a Year the be c<Jmpleted ln December,

Driving Park Owner» Sager. NOTES
Buffalo, Dec. 27.—The grand stand at The Tariff Commission will sit again 

the Buffalo Driving Park was destroy- in Montreal on Tuesday
ed by fire last night. Loss $25,000; no next.

«, » kaiidvmiI u’flfi William u. Lippe, ftx-M.P. for Jo-
insurance. It is believed the fire was ]lette lg dead havtog been a long
caused by tramps, who have made the time, 
quarters under the stand a sort cf 
winter hotel. This was the fourth fire 

■ within the year at the Driving Park.
Each occurred on a Saturday evening 
and at about the same» hour. In the 
first, which occurred thfe night before 
Easter, the «tables and 21 harem were 
burned; In the second, on the night of 
Aug. 8, the exposition building was 
consumed, and ln the third, on the 
evening of Nov. 20, the club house 
was destroyed. Not In any lnstaner 
was the cause of the fire definitely 
determined.

Call and see our choice stock of 
High-Class Furs before purchasing 
your Xmas presents. All goods 
warranted manufactured on the 
premises under the personal super
vision of Mr. J. Harris, which is a 
guarantee of the superior workman
ship they contain. Great Reduc
tion Sale now on and a saving of 
25 to 50 per cent, is effected on 
every article purchased duringv this 
month.

Pacific Seal Cape, worth $50.00 
Siberian Racoon Scarfs 
Alaska Sable Scarfs .
Mink Scarfs from $2 to 
Alaska Sable Muffs, first quality 
Grey Lamb Gauntlets, $3.50 and 
Persian Lamb Gauntlets 
Grey Lamb Tams

)

E, «1
BIBLES ABE GIVE* FOR NEW YEAB’S

Gifts for Sunday School teachers—gifts to pupils-special presenta
tions of Bibles are a feature of the New Year season. We anticipate 
business in this direction with a most complete assortment of Bibles 
of all kinds, at special prices for the New Year trade.
i^Mss“iasMswa ‘«Tap

Si rat. ffiJRJrg

yapped aud gilt edge, pubUiher’a H.ker. gk

oS, fneclal *1 50 Bible Algerian Pocket Bible, fine French Morocco

liikLei^riro *4 75 soeclal range of Teachers’ Bibles, many
néooSçl Blb'lee’ Och M» diffident styles of leather bind-

roccPo binding, small pica type. tags, some special lines.on In- 1

ærsusSK 'sra
er's price $8, special ........................... 411 dexes, etc.

In every line of business is , 
done by men who only do 
one thing, and do it well.

St. Our Boys’1897. ...*Se

Clothing is made by Boys’ 
Tailors who do nothing else— 
have their minds on nothing 
else. Nothing is slighted in 
the making, the trimming or 
the quality of the cloth.

and Wediics-
..195 x• H V

r

ON. ...S5e

COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS- . 1
Oldotfully Special

Weaves
Bmlness Men In the East are Well Satisfied 

With Their Christinas Trade-Ta
ranto Junction Votes.

Proprietor J. Scott of the Newmarket 
Track Hotel slipped while getting off & 
street car, and Is confined to the house 
with a sprained ankle.

When Magistrate Ormerad opened the 
front door of his house on Xmas Day In 
response to a knock, a turkey flew in with 
a label dangling at Its deck, 
its bearer to be a holiday gift.

G.T.tt. Detective Cockbuçn, who is work- 
‘ng on the Scarboro’ Junction case, where 
the unfortunate American, Daly, was kill
ed, has found so far that deceased arrived 
in East Toronto at noon, and made for the 
railway yard. At 1 p.m. he accosted the 
switchman, who shared his lunch with 
him, and then watched his chance for 
eastward.

A small fire broke out at No. 2 Bridge- 
street early Saturday morning. The loss 
was a trilling one.

East Toronto ahd Little York business
men are well pleased with their holiday 
trade.

Paterson Bros., grocers, said : 
haven't done a b'gger trade for years. The 
streets were full of people buying,”

F. Gilding, butcher : “I was too busy 
to get my breakfast. I am more than sat
isfied.”

e
i 1 ■ A

I
xRD for 
■mi and 
due tries.

. :la the Mantle section we are aiming at a very thorewah clearing nf 
coal» and capes. All new. seasonable gende-tlie latest sleeyea-lfen
mOTt lfsblenaW lengths. Prlees are Inslenlgeanti.r tfee best eTrowle
At •! to yen get ehntee of • let of cents that we selff rognlnrly nt 44.se 
and SS—better lines nt relatively lew prices. /

t
Best adapted for the rough 
usage of boys’ / wear are 
mostly used for pur boys’ 
suits, and that is one reason 
why our stiits are always so 
satisfactory.

Good Three-piece suits”$3.oo 
to $6.50.

b-

/
JnUcrm and Will Dance

The Osgoode Legal and Literary Society 
will hold their annual “ at-home on Fri
day, Jan. 15, at Osgoode Hall. The large 
library, convocation hall, the law courts 
.nntl law school will all be used for dancing. 
Committees have been struck as follows : 
Invitation, Music, Reception, Refreshments, 
Hall and Heating, Decorations and Printing 
and Advertising. This year’s committee Is 
the best that ever run an Osgoode " at- 
home,” and the arrangements are well un
der way already. The Osgoode “at-home” 
will be the leading social event in Toronto 
during January, and promises to be a great 
success.

The following weH-known and active gen
tlemen compose- the " At-Home ” Commit
tee, and under their able direction success 
ought to attend the Q.C.'s annual social 

•function : Messrs A J Boyd, D 8 Bowlby, 
T L Church, C W Cross, J D Falconbrldge, 
W Finlayson, F Ford, R Geary, F M Gray, 
W E L Hunter, George Kuppele, A T Kirk
patrick, W A Lamport, L M Lyon, A Claude 
Macdonell James A Macdonald, E H Mc
Lean. C 8 M cl unes, J D McMurrlch, J G 
Merrick, C A Moss, J H Moss, E G Osier, 
J T Thompson, H L Watt, 8 B Woods 
and McGregor Young.
ThompBon is secretary of

announcing COOD8 THAT WE ABE CLEARING OS THE FURNITURE FLOOR

The seven items which follow are indicative of a clearing we art 
making of all stocks on the furniture floor. Furniture has been given 
largely for presents. W anticipate a further geaerous giving be
fore New Year. These rices will help to make furniture the choice 
with many.
Ladles’ Dressingnatural finish or mahogaiilzed, 

fnnev shaped top and“helf.4 
turned legs, large British t»v 
elted shaped glass, polish

% éioÛ^TMry;

Active, 
to Elect

3.50T L

J. HARRIS. - 67 King West • »
a car

Parlor Divans, quartered oak and 
solid mahogany, upholstered In
silk tapestry, latest design ............F.M

Fancy Parlor Chairs, In gold leaf,
hand-caned seat, special ..................

Ladles' Secretaries, fancy carved 
back, drop leaf, with cupboard
beneath, special ..................................

Parlor Couches, upholstered In sat
in russe, different shades, fringe 
all around, spring seat; regular 
$7.50, for ..................................................

manu
re new 
lity De- 
rreasnry 

if the 
ir rgfed-

OAK HALL,4.60

Best lowest
Prices

“We CLOTHIERS, 

f*S to 121 King-St. East,
TORONTO,

I.H

Quality - t.4 M
’..475 1

OUR SPLENDID MAIL ORDER SERVICE.

« !• finisheat will 
b record

it West 
r, which 
U It is 
Ismissed 
ouday.

5 85
8. Walker, drygoods : 

business.”
W. J. A. Carnahan : ‘‘My Xmas stuff 

went like hot cakes. It was a regular 
boom here.”

George Cobley, grocer : ‘‘My pockets were 
jingling at night.”

George Meech, butcher : ‘‘Never sold so 
much poultry since moving to the village.*'

F. Boston, confectioner : “ I think times 
are picking up. I can’t complain.”

J. Brown, butcher : “I had

‘‘I did a gooa

There is every reason why shoppers in all parts of Canada should 
hùve the advantage of this store’s facilities in bringing economy to

anything fi om this store by mail. W

OFFICES I
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-streeL 
793 Yonge-street 

» 673 Queen-etreet W. 
f 1352 Queen-street W.
' 202 Wellesley-streeL 
,306 Queen-street E. 
i 419 Spadlna-avenue.
* Esplanade St., near Berke

ley street
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St, nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and G-T.R. Crossing.

Mr. John T C 
the committee. A

Im
The Bishop Kirn chou School.

The pupils of this well-known school left 
for the Christmas vacation on the 21st Inst. 
The Bishop Strachan School will re-open on 

' Thursday, Jan. 14, 1807, boarders to ai*rive 
on the 13th. Full Information us to course 
of study, etc.., can be obtained on appli
cation to Miss Grier, the lady principal.

^ Boxing Day.
Boxing Day was only partially observed 

as a- holiday. The law courts, Police 
Court, City Hall. Parliament Buildings and 
most of the large and small business es
tablishments were open. T. Eaton & Co.’s 
big departmental store was closed aJl day.

A
a great run 

on turkeys. There Is nothing mean about 
East Toronto.”

F. Marshall, 
did trade and PREHKts.grocer : "I've clone a aplen- 

feel good over It.”
ti.T.R. Conductor Simmons had an un

comfortable experience while running bis 
train to Belleville from York. At Sidney 
the wheels of the car next to the van came 
off, and the van was ditched. The fall up
set the stove, aud the conductor and Brnke- 
man J. Carruthers had barely time to climb 

of the cupola before the woodwork 
went up in flames.

Judge Morgan, on Saturday evening, re- _____
vised the East Toronto Village voters’ lists I . . . „ lh„ n-w conditions estab- the Town Hall, Islington, (between theat the fire hall. There were only 18 ap- brought about by the n?7Lagged for their hours of 1 and 2 ole’oek to-day.
peals, and after disposing thereof the re- llshed by that: body.; He askeoi rot^ xne -----------
vised list was completed and certified for suffrages °°/he ground otwmgjn'o <on y , 
use in the municipal elections. candidate for division J wno ™

On Saturday evening the East Toronto township. The meeting was a very Toronto Junction Dec. 26.~(SpectaL>-In
Village Conservatives held their usual one, ana the best feeling prevauea. j the shooting match at the Carlton Hotel
weekly meeting in Stephenson’s Hall, over • «--------- - j this afternpon, the first three prize winners
Carnahan’s store. There was again a good _______ ... T*w*ehin * 1 werc : **• Griffith, F. Lloyd and E. Wll-
attendance, between 80 and 40 putting In BioDieene tew»»» p : Hams. f
an appearance. After disposing of the The pigeon shoot at the Sinclair House, j ^t Monday morning's Police Court, G. B. 
regular business; Mr. Carnahan sang two Islington, Saturday afternoon, resulted in Snider will appear for non-payment of $85 
songs and gave a fine exhibition or club Ed. Smith of Lambton Mills and Mr.Waugn wages to Frank Harris. John, Bussell of 
swinging. Mr. Frank Summerhayes nod of Toronto Junction winning first and sec- Toronto w|ll also be tried for/alleged dls- 
Master Freddie Summerhayes sang, and six oud prizes. They each took five straights, orderly conduct on the LakevShore-road 
of the members put on the gloves and had Mr.. Burns of the Mlmico Industrial and using Insulting and blasphemous lan- 
amusing boxing - bouts. Dr. Walters pre- School bad a serious Internal obstruction guuge, contrary to bylaw 137 of the County 
aided. Saturday, which, but for timely medical of York. The charge has been éntered by

Weather Prophet Dick Holman of Norway assistance, would have cost him his -life. r. Gipson, C.C. 
has received the present of a sucking pig He was much better yesterday. » Court Toronto Junction, No. 1263, I.O.F.,
from a farmer admirer, who acted with sue- A hockey match was played between the have elected these officers for the current 
cess from his predictions. Swansea and Humber Bay teams on the term : P Mahoney, C.D.H.C.R.: James

Five sealed tenders were received on Sat- rolling mill pond at Swansea Saturday af- | Hayes. K.C.R.; Peter Laughton, C.B.: W H 
urdny at the Crbwe Hotel, Norway, for the ternoon, and resulted lu a victory for Hum- Oaswlll. recording secretary ; M Mahoney, 
three Kingston k-ond tollgates. » ber Bay by a score of < goals to 4. * I financial secretary ; W H Stoneman, chap-

Proprletor F.A’rowe of Norway was pro- Little Maud Lewis, only child of Hopkins I lain ; W H Ford, treasurer ; R McDougall, 
seated on Saturday with a baron of beef, Lewis of Lambton, who has been In a weak S.W.; George Gracey, J.W.; J W Brown, 
a monster turkey and an ornamental Cuuld condition since she had la grippe, died S.B.^ W P Brown. J.B.; Dr. Clendenan, 
by hlsxrientto in the village. from heart failure on Saturday. She will physician. The installation will take place

be buried to-day. Her age was 7 years 11 on Wednesday, Jan. 13, when an “at-home” 
l’AFk TRirnthineRninRiFn i months. ' , . will J>e given, for which invitations havelork TewnsMp t-nmpaign. As nomination day npproacnes there Is a already been Issued.

A meeting, called by Mr. J. A. Macdonald, reviving Interest In the election. Up till 
a candidate for the Reeveshlp of York, was | yesterday, no one had been spoken of 
held at Norway on Saturday. Ex-Deputy j the Council. Now the names of P. Farr of 
Reeve Fogg was in the chair, and others Thlstletowu, Walter W. Burgess of Mlmico j Mr. James Weir of Brown’s Corners Is 
present were: FC Miller, F Crowe, .1 and James Johnson of Humber Bay are seriously 111.
Hinds, B Holman, J Bates, A J Mills, .7 mentioned ns probable candidates for Eto- i Capt. and Mrs. Rolpb of Markham have
I'rest, B J Gibson, f Dan»}’. J 1„alwer’ 3 blcoke’s Deputy Beeves and Councillor. Mr. just celebrated their silver wedding.
Burns, J Nicholas, J Mallory, J Bolton, It i). !.. Strelgbt, who baa announced his ln- „ ___ __ *
Paterson, G Woods and F Smith. tentlon of not running for the Reeveshlp, 1 Malvero Skating Rink will be opened on

Mr. Macdonald stated that be had called |s being pressed very hard to come out, ,(l-v eTenlnK ““A every succeeding
the meeting not only ln the Interests of his and It Is thought that to-day he will eon- , weanesuay.
candidacy, but In defence or his charnctei. sent. i In consequence of the New Year’s Da»
The speaker scored the Hill administration The Mlmteb Gun Club had a good day’s holiday, the Stouffvllle Market will be heln 
for extravagance aud paying out moneys sport Saturday. Out of a possible 10, the to-morrow.
Illegally. In support were Instanced mis- following scores were made : J. Giles 0. J. 0n Wednesday Ira Archibald Rlspboromrh 
appropriation of *10,800 school funds, mis- Gormley 8, A. Telfer 7. Arch Stell 7, Dan ofScar^ro’wLmarrie inMorkhnmVh 
direction of $25.000 of back taxes, $010 ease- Blea 7. J. Kay 6, H. Malloeh 5 and J Ugftold." d"Sgbu“ofAnburMcF?rmn. 
ment for the Moore estate sewer, payment Leadhum 5. of Whitchurch Mcrarmne
of $375 to Accountant J. Neff for umneount- Lodge Bradford, No. 91, Rons of England, , ‘ ,
I’d labors, legal expenses exceeding money Lambton Mills, elected the following offl- Markham Skating Rink opened on Sntnr- 
spent on the bridges of both East and cers on Thursday night ; W E Ashman, day evening, and will be open every Tues- 
Wi-st York,, payment of the costs of the president ; J T Jarvis, vice-president ; M day, Thursday aud Saturday evening, 
nrirnte suit Hill v. York out of township Waterhouse, chaplain ; James Ashman, Miss Ella Wicks of Llndsav, daughter

treasurer ; H Philips, secretary ; W Walton, of Mr. F. B. Wicks of Stouffvllle, had her 
outside guard ; F Mathers, Inside guard ; collar-bone broken through being thrown 
Arthur Gilson, Thomas Gllsou, E Whit- from a vehicle.
worth, sr.. E Whitworth, Jr., W Clayton Mr. Frank Proctor has been married to 
and W Luckett, committee. The Installa- Miss Ida. eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
tion will take place on the second Thure- David Terry of Newmarket.

_ _ . „ , Mrs. 1’otterVf Newmarket fell while com-
------------------ „ . _ ----------  ...' Reeve. Deputy Reeves tag down the «steps in front of her house
ed. Mr. B. J. Gibson, standing for County and Councillor for the Township of Etobl- and Injured hferself somewhat severely
Council, division 2, spoke of the gains coke will he taken by Alex. McPherson at The Methodist Ladles’ Aid Society of

the ROBERT SIMPSON CO. LTD. »

We* have an unusually large 
assortment of Solid Gold, Rolled 
Gold^jid Sterling Silver Novel- 
ties, 'suitable for New Year’s 
Presents. It is our constant aim 
to supply the Very Best at 
est possible prices.

Our methods of doing business' 
are being more appreciated from 
day to day.

» S W. COR. YONGE AND QUEEN-STREETS,
n«.m. 171. IK, IN Vemge slroes. I and $ Queen-street West ' >

out

low-
?

ÏR (Te renie Junction.

ELIAS ROGERS & GO• • •

SCH Eli ER’S yoSPst.
■

•N Markham will give a first-class concert 16 
the Town Hall, Markham, on New Year’s 
Night.

While butchering at Bogardtown. Mr. 
Stephens was struck by n pole, which fell, 
and, striking him on the snonlder, caused 
partial dislocation.

1amusements.Monday, 28th December, 1890. AMUSEMENTS. I-s«i»dro*N  ̂*■**»* *■**■■

Twenty-five to 
Fifty Per Cent. 
Reductions

1MADAME [PpTjjpCQc)
rnmUtoot

ITHEATREi
GRAND EVERY EVENING

TIU8 WEEK 
MATINEES 

NEW YEAS'» DAT 
AND SATURDAY

AJ-BANI, i
OPERATIC

PERFORMANCES Pams Dome
TO-NIGHT "

III E V acts of Oonnod’s Mi . BRAXTON SMITH, 
FAUST Ten- r. Mr, LKMPRI-

r.-„ th. EKE PRINGLE, Primo 
Ba»»o, Ml- BEATRICE

*c,u* ; lanoley. s»io vio-
from Wagner » I |,nls(, signor SEPP1D
TRISTAN sod ISOLDE 1 LI. Conductor, 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY

1

In consequence of the withdrawal of Mr. 
Thomas Scott and Mr. P. McClellan In No. 
9 (Stmcoe) division of the York County 
Council, Messrs. J. D. Davidson and W. H. 
Johnston have Jreen elected by acclamation.

The Markham £Qgh School commencement 
entertainment was held on Tuesday. Capt. 
Rolpb, chataman of the High School Board, 
presided. Prof. Clark of Trinity and Rev. 
dr. Brown of Scarboro’ delivered addresses, 

and the affair was a great success.
At the Markham High School on Tuesday, 

during the course of some chemical experi
ments, there was an explodon, owing to 
impure chemicals. Mr. Doldlge, otie of the 
teachers, was oiterating. Grant Carmichael, 
one of the scholars, was cm, and his cloth
ing set on fire, and James Ueesor was 
slightly burned.

Mrs. P. McTague of Phelps ton died Sud
denly from a broken blood-vessel while re
turning in a cutter from a snopplng expedi
tion ln Barrie. Her son, who was In tne 
cutter, was ignorant of his mother’s death 
until he reached home.

A mouse’s nest close to a stovepipe start- 
_â what might have been a serious blase 
at Mr. Bert Jennings’ house, ln Markham 
Village. When discovered, the floor and 
bedclothes In an upstairs room were well 
alight, but a few palls of water pat the 
Are out.

TheDE KOVBN&SMITH'S 
LATEST 

COMIC OPERA 
SUCCESS

rlear out every Mantle, Coat, Jack- 
ft. Ulster nnd Cape at present In Man- 
Jie Department, We have decided to 
cold a grand clearing sale, commencing 
Monday, the 28th December. The gnr- 
ments are all this season’s, nothing old 
or out of date will be offered. The lot 
includes About three hundred garments 
In all. The display will be arranged 
opon the first floor, so as to facilitate 
matters for the Inspection of callers.

Call early and secure best choice.

;1 -i •

Mandarin.10.00
.. r».«o
. 15.00 
• • 4.00
..4.00
\..v r>o 
.,4 oa
.. 2.50

mt

: I
WANG -iMATINEES 

NEW YEAR’S 
and SATURDAY 

Greatest of all Comic Operas.
MATINEES 

76, 50 and 25c.

THE BIJOU every afternoon

Only Vaildsvflfe Theatre la Toromo.'
Week starting Monde,, Dec. 88,B ĉ.rkrrh.TNvte,rA^

«BEAT VAUDEVILLE SHOW.
Prlces-Aflernoon, 10 aud 16o. Night, IS 

and 25c.

York County.

Prof. JulesPRICES
TO-MORROW TO-MORROW

EVENINGS 
$1, 75, 60 nnd 25c.

»
i x...TOO 

. . 5.00

.. * r.oL 1*10

. 18.00

SALE COMMENCES TO-DAY i
The reductions are from v r

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE,25 per cent.
-TO-

50 per cent.
Tie BISHOP mACHAN SCHOOL
WHI reopen after; the Chrletmas vacation ^

Srietlid?PrinP^,XyCkftarH^l,^
ronto. '

11 NEW YEAR’S WEEK. 18.00
. • 5.00 
. 10.00 
.,5.00
.. 5.00 
..4 00

A PAIR OF JACKS.i
A BARGAIN MATINEES THIS WEEK A 
*r Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday *T rmailorders .lient

West York,,, pay
private suit Hill v. York out of township 
funds, amounting to $375, and over $700 
In quashing of bylaws.

Mr. J. Hinds, candidate for fourth deputy 
reeve, announced that he was willing to re
tire In favor of Candidate Ira Bates, who
In a brief speech stated that he would re- _ _ ____
main In the field. (Candidate Miller pro- day ln January' ~ 
mlsed sidewalk and road reforms If elect- Nominations for

Given every chance In the rush for 
these bargains. Bend size, price aud 
color at first so as to avoid delay.

cae» Auditorium,,, r. sSLHmor.
v.o.ï.üïri’Sr-

Rawson & Jane: the Livingstone. — ■ ■ —
Snectai re-engagement of mil LI- Mies Lucy Henrich. dudIi of theSSPwïï?Ja2a-ui“.“«B!STA"a

f —..

V ■Mr. Thomas Shadlock was married at 
L’Amoreaux to Miss Mary Anne Steers or, 
Scarboro’, niece of Mr. Alfred Mason and 
Mr. Elias Wood. By special request, the 
ceremony, was performed by the Rev. H. B. 
Owen, now of Unlonville, and formerly in
cumbent of Scarboro’, who is an old friend 
of the family. Between 40 and 6v friends 
and relatives were present.

John Catto & Son,r-fl
1

Klng-st., Opp. the Postoffice.
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.«r!immiE0“ü-Ejj±-■mai
, quart* from hie claim situated at the 

. ! east end of 8. Lake In the WaJma- 
pltae region. He la sending out a 

i gang of miners next Monday to push 
development.

DIAMOND DRILLS XO WORM

tun the fier*» Mae Sear Chelmsford la 
a Pew Bare-

Chelmsford, Dec. 27.—(Special.)—I 
have been Informed that the diamond 
drill at Wahnapltae la now shipped 
and Is expected here In a few days.

-................. . . , i Messrs. Judge and Roach, fireman and
Sir Charles Tupper Will be Welcomed j. g 

to Trail Creek. |
i ure of soon proclaiming to the public 
I that the deposit, which has been dub-

___ . , -bed1 aSthraxoltte. bltlte, etc., etc., by
Pear Cara ef Ore Eel OSi.eee -Canadlaa blatherskites Is anthracite, therefore 

Niai** Mocks Working Their Way Well coal of the best quality, or the people 
•suing OWO». “* : of this vicinity who have used It or
Wlik Ike English Capltaltil-Blnlsg In lmpartlal apedaMsts who liave tested
«atari»—n Diamond Brill Will Seen bo It would be surprised if they are Onlarle-A BlagMaa wyiu "•** , <old ^ercra-rds that the ground .we
Working oa Ike Cool Depool» al Chelms- ytand on mother earth Is not as '■•It 
roMI-«caeral Polaters oa Mining. I seems, but some other substance much

Men from New Denver In the Slocan, j a few contra facte In reply to Mr. F°5™°”th8. paSt. T (mimriJaov4
„„ . ... . r ,» McCharleo’ assertion that our coal has been condemning the Ontario Qov-
B.C., claim that t lr will not weld steel. J. Feeney and A. eminent for wilfully hindering the de- Editor World : Knowing that your
other year be the richest of Its size Klng witnessed the sharpening of the 1 “*V ^ Ontario’s great mineral t0Eirm4. <MîïocaÎS.of pro*rTBB 1
in all Canada. drills used In the Gordm ccÂl mine velopiflent of Ontario s great mineral Iake the m^ty of writing you in re-

Between now and the middle of next wlfR Its fuel on the 10th at 8 a.m. and resources, and we have urged that ference to the management of the De-
Bet ween now^and the mmoie ox n * Btate that the game flTe was burning something be done, and that at once, pertinent of Crown Lands and of mln- 

month It Is said that 1100,000 will be at 2.30 p.m., and sufficient heat was . , out-dated mining policy ine cla,™s- a* it 1» almost Imposable
paid over to New Denverites On bonds, left to repeat the process If necessary. Ito hnprove the out dated mlnlngpo cy for gettlers or prospectors to obtain
while four times that amount will be They are willing to give their affl- pursued by the Provincial Administra- any Information as to what land Is
handled before another winter’s snow davit as t<r the truth of this state- I tlon. Unless Mr. Hardy, the autocrat taken UP and what is not. One man
has fallen. ment. A. Matheson, blacksmith, weld- !premipr awoken» from the apathy of may ot^rt through the bush, see some-, »„ ■-,„.»«> oeo ed with the fuel. P. Guy, blacksmith. P ’ K rrom tn pa y 1 trace ^ mineral, or think he does,

Fosr Curt of Ore • * • > • aUo dld the game work, and adds that ; self-complacence into which Sir Oliver blaze a tree and write his name on
The recent shipment of f°V ; the coal made a stronger Are than Mowat’s abdication plunged him, the it, or something of the kind, and keep

ore from the Reco mine netted the he had ever used. This will sure- ! -, „n,lnfrv hacked bv at this for weeks until he has two or
owners 820,798.60. Two cars went 111,- Jy eolwince y,e public that with all men of the c0 J*' y three hundred locations, so called, and
000. This Is not the 11 rat wonderful h|j| knowledge Mr. McCharles was the PeoPle, wilt rise and raise such a | then when a prospector comes along,
shipment from the Reco. A numDer speaking through his hat. hornets’ nest about hie ears that he finds gold and surveys a lot, at a con
ut shipments have been made which " *----- --- wlll wlah whlle there i slderable expense, and makes appllca-
ran into the thoimaads. of dollars per buckling enthuses h ““ Ud tlon for the same, he finds some such

Two cars, of which mention has buckling XNTBUBBB. was yet time. , tramp prospector come In with his bogus
several times been made, netted over ——— The Sudbury News of Dec. 24 editor- claim to annoy him. Can you give any
818,000. At the present Urne the owners Me Estimates the Fred net ef the Keetensy lolly and very ably scores the Gqvem- information that will enable- settlers
ere J. M. Harris, E. J. Kelly and the et EM.sse.SM a Year. ment for Its lmpotency. Although The and prospectors to ascertain what land
Wharton Bros.—Bx. Mr. George H. SuckUng, a well- ^,“ld .É?*8 l*. j t8f1 f Is taken or open, to take, or what

Wanls EW.SM Massant, known Torontonian who recentlv T!he Su?,buI?f ^ewB “y*’,.tbe means there are of getting rid of these
On July 27 last Bert Frach'e, a miner ’. y jf n*°_*ble that we prlnt 11 ln second claimants? If so you would

of the age of 19. while working in a ?P6n* elx m°Ftb? 011 horseback In the full as follows. greatly oblige. John Miner,
slope of the Last'Chance mine, was In- **“ "*ke* Rat Portage, Dec. 23.
,uredh by^e faffing in of a ^portion «^US-

broken, and he received other Injuries | He^yîf itou T^cSkto

£?&£££i-saafsuit to recover 160,000 damages against «f wonderfully
the mining company, Charles Swec- . ..Ea*t’.. weaE-
ney, the general manager, and F. Lew is g^n^bearlim^arM^ Ro8sUuid lle vast 
ClWk, the secretary-treasurer He estimât^' that the out-

WIU Weleeste 8lr t'karlea. put of the- Kootenay alone will for the
Commenting on a paragraph which next five years average 350,000,000 or 

appeared in The Toronto World re- more than the annual revenue of the 
cently The Rossi and Mining Review Dominion Government 
says: “If rumors current in the East Tk n-,,
be true, Sir Charles Tupper will cut . *
something of a figure In Trail Creek. _trhlch Mr.
It is said he is a member of the eyn- Toronto mm,
dicate which Is to utilize the water j ?n1„~<^ai2?!fr,n5ieC1^2 say8i’ W- 
power of the Pend d'Oreille River in 1 ZVSSg*.1** «vimtag from
supplying electric power to the mines / ^ uL"wfiere 5®
as well as light and power tnroughout ^ nLe?J?,w?rk
the town. We shall be glad to wel- beei? rrtîî££d ? H,h Cr?llr ***• 
come Sir Charles to Trail Creek. His I 1̂enlan’ * ?°°k
name and Influence will benefit the dis- b Yf® and offlce wU1 1)8 erected at 
trlct, and the district will benefit Sir v‘ÿ5’ . . ..
Phflj*ip» ” ... work ,aJd out for the winter

will consist of a shaft and a tunnel 
which will connect at a depth of 80 

A report of on* of the finest strides feet. , .
ever made on» Kootenay Lake has<be>ttl The tunnel Is 4x6 1-2 ln 

” brought down to Spokane by â gen< clear, and wlll be 246 feet tong The 
tleman from Ainsworth. He says work- , tunnel will be driven along the coure* 
men while opening up a road on the of the vein, which, on the surfaite 
Dictator mine, one mile from Alns- , indicates It to be 25 feet wide At 
worth, uncovered a magnificent ledge present there has (been no work done 
of ore. There is within the ledge a on the Heather Bell, excepting a 14- 
threa-lnch vein of pure galena which foot shaft. On the surface only a trace 
is almost the “pure stuff.” The ledge in gold was obtainable, while from 
Is three feet wide. The gangue alone the bottom of the shaft returns of 
assayed 13 ounces ln sliver. It is ru- more than $90 have been obtained, 
moral that'Phil Cooney of Spokane, Six tons of supplies are going to the 

A the chief owner, will tap it he ledge at Heather Bell frqm Trail, being packed 
s a depth of 100 feet by running a 200- froni the mouth of Sullivan Creek on 

foot tunnel from the Alberta, the ad- the Columbia River.
Joining claim. x offlce ,wl“ be put In ln the

couree of a couple of weeks.
Tnls property is located on what is 

known as Mackde Mount
River* mllee from .th

ar?elZ*,?f f° tbe Heather Bell group
Lion^ii S"6 and RaTOPta*

The Canadian g
Gold Fields Syndicate

Subject to edvanee without notice. 
» Misa aanaya run at follow»

• 24.80)
42.70 

984.80
11.87 
86 40 ’
17.70 
64.95 f»

285.08

UNWORKABLE AND ABSURD SNOWDROP 4c.

>

Brings Down the Wrath of a 
Sudbury Editor. ~ •

GoldNext Year it Will Beat Any 
Town Its Size

/
4 ) • . .....AMD....

f
(Limited), Incorporated under the Imperial Aot, 1868.Silver. ✓

An Exploration and Mining Syndicate, operating under bond the 
high-grade Sunset Group of Gold-Copper properties at Boss- 
land. Owns the Jennie, a rich silver property in Slocan. Cap
italization, ten million shares, par value ten cents each. Sold 
only at par, absolutely non-assessdble. No personal liability, 
Entire capital stock placed in Treasury.

Will iooa be advanced 
to to Work la In pro

grès». and a tunnel In now In erer 801 not.
SILVER BELL 10c
pletlon of the Bed Mountain Railway.

All other B.O. mining stocks at lowest prices. 
Send name and address for our weekly market

"Swelid: NORTHERN' BELLE lle.-M0-.hnr.

FOR WEALTH OF ITS PEOPLE I

»
f

The Ontario Government’s Apathy 
Makes Mining Men Swear.

lots.
TORONTO MJNINO AGENCY,

Car. Toronto nnd Adclnlde SU. Tnl. Wit.
«

Premiers bpeeeh at the Toronto Young 
Llberoln, Banquet Doe» Not Seem to

I

HEAD OFFICE—ROSSLAND,__ laturc he will enact a simple, just.
Teach the Might ftpet Among Men Who » well-defined and permanent mining law
are Straggling to Bring On tori.. Under- embodying these suggeatlorm he may

rest assured that our slow-growing 
ground Wealth to the Fremi-Beme Bed- mining industry will soon be In a more 
Met Talk in Public. prosperous state, and his name shall

be great ln the land.

HOWARD 0. WALTERS, President and Managing Director.
JAMBS CLARK (Superintendent War Bagle Mine), First Vice-President and Advisor. 
Director, J. O. DRBWRY, Secretary-Treasurer.
BANKERS—Bank of Montreal and Bank of British North America.
SOLICITORS—GLUTS * NELSON, Rossland.
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It is only intended to sell two million shares of the stock at present, that being sufficient 
to pay for the properties now urtder bond, equip thërti with machinery and provide ample 
working capital. The remaining eight million shares in the treasury will not participate in the 
profits until soldi at any time the syndicate to acquire other first-class properties. Purchasers 
of syndicate shares at par (ten cents) participate in the profits of every transaction of the

P The Sunset—now being actively developed by the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate 
Limited—a shaft is down 45 feet in pay ore. Fiye assays made from fair samples clear across 
the shaft give the following results in gold : No. 1, $44; No. 2, $42 ; No. 3, $50.40 ; No. 4, 
$48 ; No. 5, $56. 1 No shaft in the camp gives superiorresults.

Plans for complete steam hoist, air compressor and four-drill plant are under way, andj; 
quipped, extraction and shipment of pay ore in quantity will begin.

Subscriptions are now invited for the fully paid non-assessable shares of the Canadian 
Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited, at ten cents per share. Prospectus on application. Send 
orders and remittances through any bank, broker or direct to

The Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Ltd., Rossland, B.C.
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At the annual dinner of University 

College, Toronto, about two weeks ago, 
Hon. G. W. Ross, as If speaking for 
the Government, stated that before the 
next session of the Legislature had 
passed, we might look for a mining 
policy that would be of great interest 
to the people of Ontario. This Impor
tant announcement was ' hailed with 
delight by the prospectors and miner, 
of this district, by whom it was Inter
preted to mean that we were to get 
a better mining law. It: was at the 
same time a confession that the pre
sent mining policy of the Ontario Gov
ernment was not right, and needed 
amending In various respects.

Nr. Hardy Self-sail.Ned 
But this new hope was of abort dur

ation, for last week, at the annual 
banquet of the Toronto Young Liber
als, the Hon. A. S. Hardy took the 
very opposite stand, and claimed that 
our mining industry was prospering 
under the present Act, which, he said, 
had been framed Uafter exhausting to 
a large extent the# mining policies of 
the world.” Perhaps this lift$he rea
son, by the way, that the mining law 
They gave us Is so complicated, un

ie and absurd. Mr. Hardy 
to think that the present de

mand for the patents of gold locations 
at the/ Crown Lands office ln Toronto 
Is a proof of the satisfactory charac
ter ot the mining policy of the Govern
ment.

W. C. T. U. DAY AX TUB PAVILION.
'IAgents and corf «pondanf wanted everywhere.Forcible Addreues by Dev. William Fatter- 

•en nnd Rev. Dr. Foil».
The Vl 

on which it 1
Mrs. A. O. Rutherford, President of the 

Dominion W.U.T.U., presided at the Union 
meeting of the tfauudian Temperance 
Leagn.e and the Toronto branch of the Wo
man’s Christian Temperance Union at the 
Pavilion yesterday afternoon. Every seat 
was taken and a number had to stand. 
'Rev. J. L. George, M.A., of New Glasgow, 
Nova Scotia, conducted the devotional ex
ercises and Mr. John Whyte sung four se
lections, all of which received the hearty 
applause of the audience, especially “Who's 
to Blame?” and “Can a Boy Forget His 
Mother’s Prayers?”

Rev. William Patterson was the first 
speaker. He eulogized the work of the W. 
C.T.U., and. continuing, said that the two 
greatest objections to the principle of pro
hibition were that It Interfered with per
sonal liberty and that there would be a 
loss of $7,000,000 In revenue. In regard to 
the first objection, he said that all our laws 
are of a prohibitory character, and no man 
can do as he,pleases. The law says to the 
would-be suicide, “Thou shalt not kill thy
self with poison or ln nnv manner,” aud 
yet we cannot get a prohibitory law pass
ed to prevent a man slowly killing himself 
wRh the poltfon of alcohol. As to the rev
enue, he coul<f easily prove that there 
would be no loss of revenue under prohibi
tion. Every sober man is worth to the 
Government $G0U*but tne drunkard Is worth 
nothing. It Is Hot a ^question of dollars» 
and cents, but one of blasted lives, ruined 
homes and eternal loss of souls. We are 
responsible for the existence of this liquor 
traffic. Do not blame the hotelkeepers or 
the Government. We are the Government. 
If there are bad men ln Parliament It Is 
our fault. Now, what are y outgoing to do 
about It? [Hearty applause. 1

Rev. Dr. Potts, the next speaker,thought 
we ought to be thankful for the progrès* 
which the cause of temperance has made 
during the past 45 years. To look at the 
ravages of the liquor traffic Is appalling, 
but we are ranking progress. There will 
1m» less wine offered this coming New 
Year’s Day than lit former years. There Is 
less drinking at banquets, on holidays, in 
the harvest field And less treating than 
formerly. We have cause to feel thank
ful that Canada Is so far advanced in to
tal abstinence. We have the solution of 
the question largely ln our own hands. We 
must send to Parliament men who are to
tal abstainers and who represent oar views 
on prohibition. Whichever party first 
puts the plunk of prohibition In Its plat- 
ford will be surprised at the support 
which it will receive all through the Do
minion. [Applause.]

It was announced that Prof. Farmer of 
McMaster University and Rev. J. L. George 
of Nova Hcotia would 
Sunday, and the Whyte brothers will sing.

Gold Mining Co.Alfred Allayne Jones, The
LimitedFinancial 4***1 and Minin* 8h.ro 

Broker, Vancouver, B.C.
Shares la the—

GOLDEN CACHE MINES CO., 
DOMINION DEVELOPING AND MINING 

CO.
BONHOLDEIt MINING CO.
TWO FRIENDS MINES n specialty 

Rossland and Trail Dtatrlct stocks. 
Quotations by wire.
Clough's and Moerlng and Nell’s cedes. 
Mr. Jones Is Managing Director of the 

Gold Range Exploring and Mining Com
pany of Vi
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CAPITAL $500,000, IN $1 SHARES
FULLY PAID UP AND "NON-ASSESSAPLE -

PROVISIONAL BOARD.
Aid. O. B. Sheppard. 
R. M. Gllklnson, Esq.

Dr. W- E. Hamill, President 
N. L. Steiner, Esq., J.P.t tunancouver.

Special Features
1. The Bannockburn 1* within five hours’ rail of Toronto.
2. Mill, engine, poller, stamps are ready to commence operations.
3. A rich auriferous vein has been uncovered for 700 feet ami five shafts sunk. ’
4. The last Government report of the Bureau of Mines verities this statement.
5. The Directors and Officers hafe such confidence in our enterprise that they: 

have agreed THAT NO SALARIES BE PAID UNTIL A DIVIDEND 18 EARNED.
Assays taken bap-lraÊard from various parts of the vein show $100, $003, 110.34, 

$50. $103, $2826 and $84 per ton. ' f
7. Except treasury stock, ALL SHARES ARE POOLED AND OUT OF THQ 

MARKET.
A limited amount of treasury stock, fully paid and non-asseaaable. Is offered at 

15 cents, In lota of I0U shares. J. ENOCH THOMPSON.
Offices 4» King-street West. Secretary-Treasurer.

■ mMINING STOCKS.
! Homestake .......... 17c Palo Alto ............12c

Cariboo McK.........48c Mayflower ............. 10p
O K ......................31c Butte ..................04tye
Blue Bird ............ 10c Mugwump ............. 18c
Zllor ......................15c Colouna
Great Western ..18c Monte Cristo ...10c
8t. Elmo...............12c Diamond Dust . .00c
Eureka Con...........09c Grand Prize........... .
Josle ..................... 58c Golden Cache
Deer Park .......... 20c Georgia
Alberta ....
Virginia ..

Mining claims in Kootenay and Cariboo.
A. M. BANTING,
28 Bernard-avenue, Toronto.
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24cI 1

IWorse Than a lever.
Great Scott! Does he not know that 

even under ordinary circumstances, 
and without any special cr^se as there 
Is now for Investing In gold mines and 
stocks, no power on earth, or mining 
■law, or anything else can keep men 
frown searching for gold wherever they 
can find It In the Transvaal the in
justice and extortions of the Boers are 
hard to bear, but gold mining goes on 
there all the same and on a great 
scale. In Western Australia the burn
ing heat of the desert and other hard
ships dox not deter men from working 
its good reefs. In Madagascar, South 
America and other barbarous countries 
the deadly fevers, wild beasts and sav
age natives are encountered for the 
sake of gold. And in Alaska and other 
northern regions the gold-seekers climb 
over glaciers and almost Impassable 
mountain ranges in order to get to the 
placer grounds. But what all such 
difficulties, obstacles and dangers can
not do ln other parts of the world the 
Ontario Government has done ln this 
district by simply passing an Order- 
ln-Council withdrawing mineral lands 
from sale.

-THE-

Mining Shares. BRITISH
CANADIAN

I* ' Saw Bill.......
Empress .... 

jNorthern Ball 
Kelley Creek.
R. E. Lee,.........

Smuggler................

2-00 ,u seeeessesesee*
-* | •25“ Golden Cache”

“ Nest Egg”..........
“ Deer Park ”.......
" Cariboo M.& M.&S Co." 50

$1.72 ,1ANOTHER TRANSVAAL MAN lO I3aUn,
ie ■sthree and 

Columbia 21Be* lately Been Buying Properties In the 
Greet Reelehay.

Advices almost dally come to hand 
of the arrival ln the Kootenay of min
ing men from the various great gold 
fields of the world. The latest visitor 
we hear of Is Mr, Thomas Clarldge of 
Johannesburg, South Africa. He Is said 
to be greatly in love with the Slocan, 
where he has taken up a number of 
properties, and Is considering others on 
behalf of a London, Eng., syndicate.

IS»>•»,#•#»»*••*

A LivelyGOLD FIELDS, EXPLORATION, ÇE- 
VELOPMENT AND INVESTMÉNT 
COMPANY, LTD.

I COCHRAN. 23 COLBORNE-ST. 23 York*

TEL. 810. X-Brent Northern Meek.
The Great Northern Mining, Exploration 

MimV,^1°hPiueu,t Corporation of Ontario 
for their stero that tire WW wt wide
HÈrîi-^sstSSsFS 
Ivrs S'nierii ‘°‘re “ block or 20,000 share» 
?Eij° %lu p*r "bare, on the 2nd January 
next, ihe subscription books will be oui-n between now and the 2nd January wfien
applicants 0 °f ‘t0ek wl" be ““otted tv

WRITS FOR QUOTATIONS.
I

AUCTION SAMS. /f RUSH MADPresident ......................Hon. Geo. E. Foster
Ex-Minister of Finance for the Dominion 

of Canada.
F. MoPHILIjjlPS,

I Toronto St,
Member New York Mining Exchange.

TELEPHONE 1800.

1UDICIAL SALE of Property on 
»» Sumach-street, Toronto. ■

First Vice-President...............................
.,,.W. T. Stuart, M.D., C.L., Toronto 

Second V|ee-Presldeut.S. F. McKinnon,Esq., 
Of S. F.'McKinnon & Co., Toronto.

Pursuant to the Judgment of the High 
Court of Justice made ln the action of 
Spencer v. Gonrlay, there will be sold, with 
the approbation of the Master ln Ordinary, 
at the auction rooms of U. J. Townsend &
Co, 22 King-street west, Toronto, at the 
hour of 12 o'clock noon, on Saturday, the 
20th day of January, A.D, 1807, the follow
ing lands and premises in one parcel, sub
ject to a reserve bid: Part of lot number 
seven, on the east side of Sumach-street, in 
the City of Toronto, according to registered 
plan No. 108, having a frontage of sixty-six 
feet on Sumach-street, by a depth of two 
hundred and ninety-one feet, and being 
the southerly sixty-six feet of the sold lot 
neveu. ( ;

Upon the said lands there are three dwell- 
ing houses, one large rough-cast house, with 
stable In rear, and two smaller brick- 
fronted houses. This property Is centrally 
located, and Is of a character likely to be 
rented without difficulty. There Is a Une 
orchard aud gar 
forms part of this 
enhances Its. value.

Terms of pàynient: Ten 
at the time of y le nnd 
paid Into court to the credit of this matter, 
without Interest, ln thirty days thereafter..

In all oher respects the terms and condi
tions of sale will-be the standing conditions 
of the court.

Farther particulars can be bad 'from Dun
can, Grant & 8 ken ns, solicitors, 25 King- 
street west, Toronto, Clute, McDonald, Me- 
lntosh & McCrtmmon, McKinnon Building, BROKER ASIE DEPARTMENT.
GlC^eUrBntidinïatT"ronro. «a* Hoskln,’ THE GIBSON iïlTtiï"*
Esq., Official Guardian. M'LEAN , Hnv® Placed a limited quantity of their

(»go.) NBIL M LBAN, stock with ns for sale at 10 cents. We 
Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day <* De-! ™a recommend It. It 1. likely to become a

«••ember, 1890.______________________ HU GREAT SILVER MINE.
--------------------- ; And Is In the heart of the Slocan District,
__ ...__________ ! The following treasury stocks are also spe-

CXECUTOR8’ Notice to Credl- ! °l“‘T. _by ”®: *
tL tore. In the Estate of Geo. H. SWS8LASD HOMESTAKE.....7.,...............1T<

Hastings, deceased. RED MOUNTAIN VIEW.............
*-B LEE and MAID OF ERIE.

Write for prospectuses and all Information to

THE PEELING IN LONDON. be the speakers next Roundsman Gi 
• and PrevBritish Columbia’» Gold Spoken Well O 

In Old Englnnd.
It would look as though, the thoughts 

of the English Investor were turning The Bannnckbnrn Mine.

is XZistJZ “ aKS&SKESS
purchases made In British Columbia claims of our own gold fields. Assays 
by experts acting as agents for Brl- i roâthurè. of °re frc>m the Ban-
tish syndicates. But now the Pacific j *2* Ç?unty at Ha»E-
Provlnce’s resources are going a step "s as rich results as the west-
further Jn the way of galninlg favor ccet of treating
with the English, for our mining SLv??2L,®ucï1***!f’ I«i accordance
stocks are beginning to be offered on ! cusu>m the first uO.OOO shares

In this mine are offered at 16 
Two-thirds of these have already >—to 
taken up. When the balance is dis
posed of the price will be Increased, as 
the directors think the

DIRECTORS:
Lleut.-G6f. The Hon. E. Q. Prior, C.E., M. 

P„ Victoria, B.C.
T. W. Dyas, Trustee Equitable Loan and 

Building Association, Toronto 
Lleut.-Col. D. Spence, Brantford.
8. McLaren, Esq., Barrister, ^iorden, Man

itoba.
Samuel Bassett, Esq., Royal Oil Company, 

Toronto.
T. Mlltman, M.D. Toronto.
The Hou. G. C. McKlndsey, Toronto.
T. Sutherland Stayner, Esq., Director Im

perial Bank, Toronto.
Huson W. M. Murray, Q.C., Toronto.
G. A. FarlnL, Esq., London, England.
Prof. D. J. McLeod, Chief Superintendent 
• Education, Charlottetown, P.E.I.
George Gillies, Esq., President Gillies Com

pany, Uananoque.
Secretary, F. A. Hall, Esq., Accountant, 

Toronto.
Less than 5000 shares of oar own stock 

can. now be had at 23 cents. The price 
will then be raised to 40 cents, and In any 
event price wlll be 40 cents after Dec, 
31, 1896.

“Tsr»lly*s Conversai.”
The annual conversât at the University 

of Toronto Is the most gigantic college 
social function of any ln Canada In point 
of numbers and expenses. A large tunnel 
and archway, 500 feet long, will be con
structed between the Students’ Union and 
Gymnasium. The Executive of the ”LIt" 
have met and will on Jan. 8 present their 
conversât report to the Varsity Literary 
Society. They will recommend that the 
conversât be held on Friday, Feb. 5 or 12. 
President James McLennan Is chairman ot 
the Conversât Committee, and E. A. An
drews will likely be secretary. The “plums” 

chairmanships of the various 
committees have been decided upon.

Varsity's own popular Rugby captain, 
Jack Counsel], will oe recommended by the 
Executive for the onerous post of chairman 
of the most Important committee, that on 
Reception, If he can be induced to accept. 
This appointment Is u very populur one, 
as the great half-back has had a good deal 
of experience, and Is the most acceptable 
man, socially and otherwise, at the college, 
for the place. The other chairmanships 

likely go to John Inkster, 31m Wall- 
bridge. “Count" Armour, Bert Little, B. K. 
Sandwell, Cecil Clegg, W. H. Greenwood, 
nnd J. H. Hancock. The students are bound 
to make their conversât a great success. 
The committee's report will likely be adopt
ed without amendment. A down-town com
mittee of Varsity's friends has also been 
appointed.

TO THE COED MINESThe Frontier’s False Claims.
Then the Premier tn the course of his 

speech enlarged upon the many steps 
the Government had taken, to aid. the 
mining Industry in the post few yeara 
They had built roads, he said, and 
subsidized railways to mining districts. 
We do not know what the Government 
may have done ln this way ln other 
sections of the Province, but in this 
district we have no mining road® wor
thy of the name. The diamond drill 
was next mentioned, and he seemed to 
be raCbor surprised that “It stands Idle 
most of the time.” But mining men 
here say that the Government condi
tions for using it are entangled with 
too much rod tape. He also said 'that 
"Crown Lands agencies ln all mining 
districts have been made mining agen
clos.” What ho meant by ” mining 
Offender.” wo do not know, but the 
Crown Lands agent ln this district has 
never been authorized to do anything 
with mineral lands. All information 
about mining claims must be obtained 
from the Bureau of Mines In, Toronto, 
and all- sales are made from there.

Why Mining Men Swear.
In speaking of the royalty, Mr. 

Hardy said that some Americans who 
came to Ontario as explorers had made 
the air almost blue with their Impreca
tions against It. He ought to know 
that a good many Canadian prospectors 
are dotng the very same thing. And 
no wonder. The folly and injustice of 
putting a special tax on the newest 
and most hazardous Industry In the 
country need not be pointed out. The 
Government should foster our poor 
mining industry at the start instexd 
of hampering it with restrictions of all* 
kinds. In commenting cm the Pre
mier’s speech The Globe estimated 
that the royalties on our gold mines 
alone would amount to 31501000 a year 
In a very short time, but this sum Is 
less than the pay roll of one mining 
company here now. When the Indus
try gets established on a paying basis 
then no one will object to the mines 
being taxed for their fair share of the 
public revenue of the Province, on 
similar lines to the tax Imposed on the 
British Columbia mines this year.

Some Feinted 8n**entiees.
At the outset of his speech! Mr. 

Hardy wished toMcnow what kind of a 
mining policy the newspapers and min
ing men wanted to get. We can tell 
him in a very few words, and with the 
greatest pleasure In the world:

1. Abolish the royalty as the bug
bear that frightens capital from com
ing ln more freely to develop our mines.

2. Give us a proper staking law, with 
a reqording office in every mining dis
trict, as In British Columbia.

3. Make the necessary provisions ln 
the Act for mining partnerships, and 
reduce the cost of getting charters for 
mining companies to one-tenth of what 
it Is now.

4. Ckncel the order-ln-council clause 
of the present mining act, as such un
certainties as it creates are more fatal 
to mining enterprise than anything 
jdse-except the hated royalty could be.

If at the coming session of the Legis-
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GREAT !Recense it Is Ihe

SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST1-', „In the way ofthe London market, and the leading 
journals of the metropolis are «peek
ing c-ntimsiaatiually of cur mines. 
Said The London Financial Times re
cently : "The other day we had to re
cord tlje appearance of a Canadian 
gold mining company on the London 
market We believe that this was the 
first time public sitbucriiptlons have 
beer, asked for here on behalf of a 
Canadian gold mine, and we are much 
mistaken If it does not prove to be 
the forerunner of many others. It Is 
ascertained beyond doubt that British 
Columbia contains a vast quantity of
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the |General Agent. 1 

2 Klng-et. E., Toronto ii Milling Notes.
Copper Mining Co. 

(W. H. Bleasdell & <a>., official brokers), on 
Saturday received the^fallowing telegram :

“ Third tunnel, on Pvouu Star, has been 
driven sixty (00) feet ; looks very favorable, 
ihe face in now In «partie iron, considered

the precious metal, and a couple of rocretaîy5?°“ 11“dlcatlon-*’- W- Swanne.l, 
months ago we gave a sketch of the 

<. history of mining In tills field since Funeral «r M, ......1851, and pointed to the extraordin- _ ™ Jnmen Lackey,
ary development of the industry which the funenU,took place last year. Public Interest Sa^c. L^key lntélTfo^în^^th0/ £ 
in the prospecU of British Columbia, End city subies.1 a very^àrre procession 
partlcuLaj-ly as a gold field, Is Inereos- of vehicles followed the hearoe from the 
ing here, and the report of the Colum- house to Si. James* Cemetery, and the 
hla Board of Trade, covering the year procession was headed by two large repris 
ended July last, which deals chiefly Orange Order
with mining, will, therefore, be read Cl" tv “meu.tere Ln?Pwît?i, ?®u,eï,t>lent
•with clone at ten Lion Vtfv encourût- . which societies actedwun Clowe at ten nom. VHr> .X. - 11 s J«lll-bearers. Besides the member» oflng are the facts and figures thereto the family there were also noticed" Id Rnï 
set forth. So muoh so. Indeed, that sell Mr T T l.obb, Mr W Fitzgerald Mr 
there appears small room for doubt Greenway, Mr George Dies, Mr John Dor- 
that plenty of scope will be found in an. Mr Harry Hogarth, Mr Sam Graham, 
the district ere long for the profitable A,V“m Uraham Mr J J Cairns, Mr Bern- 
employment of British capital, though, phi»t l'alrn“il 1Ir, w Jas elsmvhere, great care must boused L'«.n offlriated at the lmerment °“
in selection. The mining laws of the _____________

-■* country are very favorable to pros- c-rd -,
pectore, and a hardy young fellow m, l „
who could command a lltile capital tTZZSLYt*
and possessed some knowledge of for' the larg^ slgnedP7nd Intiuêntlîi reqal"
mining might do worse than take his si tlon presented to me* asking that I allow 
chance In that magnificent region.” my name to be placed ln nomination for the

---------  5 honorable position of alderman of the City
of Toronto for the year 1887. I accede to 
your wishes, and ask you to do 

- all In your power to place me, if
Around °ot head of the poll, as one or the winner.

In the race r honor. Thanking yon and 
liment» of the season. 
U Adelalde-st. west.

Mining Stocks.P
Will 11

■i We would recommend the following Brit
ish Columbia and Ontario mining stocks to 
Investors : Josle 03 cents, Monte Cristo 29, 
cents, ; Evening Star 23 cents, Kootenay»: 
London 12% cenu, Mayflower 17 cents,' 
Lily May active and advancing, 20c ; Sr. 
Paul, a gilt edged property, first Issue of 
stock, 12%c: Iron (Jolt, first Issue of stock, 
20c, only 60,000 shares on the market : 
St. Elmo, n good property, 14 cents. In 
blocks of 100 shares: Algoma Coal Minin* 
Co., first Issue of stock. 30 cents: Silver 
Bell, 10 cents. If you want to buy Cana
dian Mining Stocks It will * pay you to 
write to ns for prospectuses nnd particulars. 
Assays made by a competent nssayer.

51 yo.i«8-»T«
TDHDS1W.

« •
;

<

Joe Wright Break. HI. Ankle.
the well-known oa re-Mr. Joseph Wright, 

man and football player, met with a serious 
accident Friday night while hurrying home 
from the postoffice In answer to a call 
from his home on account of his jwtfe’s sud
den Illness. While hurrying to chi 
he slipped on the pavement opposite the 
postoffice and broke his leg near the ankle. 
Dr. Joachim tinlnane was Immediately 
summoned, and he was removed to his 
home.’ Dr. tinlnane reported that he was 
(Whig nicely yesterday, but It will be some 
weeks before he can leave the house.

ESTATE NOTICES.

tch n car IS*
}. 15*' Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 

R.8.O., Chapter 110, Section 36, that all 
persons having nuy claim against the es
tate of the above-named George H. Hast
ings, late of the City of Toronto. In the 
County of York, hat manufacturer, who 
died on the 5th day of November, 1886, 
are requested to deliver their claims, with 

particulars thereof and stating what 
security (If any) they hold, verified by af
fidavit. to A. R. Boswell, 59 Yonge-street, 
Toronto, Solicitor for the Executors, on or 
before the 1st day of January, 1887, after 
which day the Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased amon 
the parties entitled thereto, having regar 

to the claims of which they shall then

1 CAMPBELL. CURRIE S GO
iTel. 172.C. B. MURRAY, Eastern Manager,

133 Yonge-street.
1 Telephone

TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS
full

B.C, GOLO MINING STOCKS SAWYER. MURPHEY R CO- 
OFFICE* i-Canada Life Building, Torantet 

Rowland. B.C.) Spokane, Week. I 
Montreal. Qae.

Agents on Victoria, Chicago and N»R 
Yotk Mining Stock Exchange., _

Special attention given to "Trail Greek’s 
properties Information, references, or spe
cial quotations on any stocs cneerfulljl 
given upon request Corresponeeace solie»

Buy'and «ell mines and mining storks on 
commission only.

Special 
any. mine

$10 for $5. 5 HEATHER BELL.......................
. (Trail Creek Division).
LLOYD (Burnt Pass).............C6c
QUEEN VICTORIA...............

(Trail Creek Division.) 
ZILOR (Trail Creek).........
ELISE (Salmon River)..........15c

Prospectuses and all information at 
office of

15c
only 
have notice.We are offering a A. R. BOSWELL.

Solicitor for the Executors. 
Dated at Toronto this 30th day of Novem

ber. A.D. 18ÔF 11111

10cIN ONTARIO.
SOLID SILVER^ 

AMERICAN WATCH
15cPromet* r. are at Wark tn and 

Sndbnrr. AN AW 
j During his ex: 

Vx to the Magistral 
Your Honor, tha 

t °ut of prison, I 
; Bow. I’Ll have 
. blood. When I 

will tell the Jur 
: that thlnuwomar 
I Ving Hotel.”

On hearing thii 
ea^again, and b

twishing you
Mr. McBurney, Jr., who was up on H. E.

Lake Mtvtagamaslng for McBurney &
Son of Sudbury taking samples from Grand Trank Men Laid OK. <

^tnpl^Va^y.^clVsfree^d ’““king ^ him ^ h?, Sm

rUn h,gh ln the takes^“VTLhlr MTrhWi.Znniîwes

MSS?», SiSStf'SfRg
their gold property at^wthSSltiro Lock'ng s,\vltÇhes at Junctions. Section 
Lake. The claim 1» under re h<u3ds wl" do the work after Jan. 1,
parties, “reported to be the Crystal un<3er ER6lneer Wilson’s supendsioei. 
Company,” who will push develop- .. T T T
rnemt as soon as the buildings are . t“08e who have had experience can
completed. The vein i* 12 feet wide t4‘ w torlurc corn» cause. Pain with and assays high in mid wlde y?u,r. boo'»,on- Pa,n with them off-paln

«assays mgn in gold. night and day ; but relief Is sure to those
Mr. L>. OGcnaor has sent out a who use Holloway’s corn Cure. vl/

DIVIDENDS.pi 1 
180 mining expert’s report, glvsn »* 

In this section..FOB.% THE HOME SAVINGS AND 
LOAN CO., Ltd.$5.00

S Lady’s or Gent’s size., Don’t 
é (nil to get ana Regular price 
^ 110. Call and see them st

f John P. Will’s

I. E. SUCKLING E. S. TOPPING.9 BBOKEB, 
N.E. Cer. Kill III Y«i|eftU, Terenle.

TRAIL, B C.
HAS FOB SALE TOWN LOTS IN TBAIQ 

AND DEER PARK.
Mining Claims for sale near Rossland» 

Trail and In the whole Columbia basin. 
WILL EXAMINE AND REPORT OW 

MINES.

DIVIDEND NO 35.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of A Great Many7 PER CENT. PER ANNUM
has this day been declared on the paid-up 
capital stock of the Uompouy for the half 
year ending Slit December lust., and that 
the same will be payable at the office of 
the Home Loan and Saving* Company, No. 
78 Church-street. Toronto, on and after 
2nd January prox. The transfer books 
will be cloned from 16th to 31st December 
Inst., both day» loci net ve.

By order of the Board.
JAMKS MASON, Man

was remove* 
' by officers agai; 

W .■ t&keh down to t 
K " -Dreyfus said 1, 

n m. vDreyfus, §e_ g I hushaud bo

Whited Dressed 1 
Jtitd Plrat-aveniH 
J)ard* her husba 

meet, and

Are Increasing their subscriptions for C„ 
B. & (j. promoters’ stock. This Is the first 
opportunity. Moderate Investors could conic 
In on equal terms with the rich capitalist 
List must be closed In six days: don’t de
lay or you will miss It. The Invest
ors' Mining and Developing Company.

r. McGregor,
Manager,

McKinnon Building.

44» Tenge It, Toronto.
OPPOSITE COLLEGE 

STREET.

mric 1 gnine Listed on New York. Montreal 
JIUuKj 8 0118m 4 Toreoto Stock Exchanges *
mm âPMwsMs £id,r?.,o,jr«; 1
on margin.

secured

•. mm mbought and sold.
Member* Toi onto Stock Exchange 

40 Klng-Sto West, Toreeto. H
b. nager.
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The Most Successful Company Floated in Rossland This Year.
PROSPECTUS.

k
I throughout, showing oxide of iron, lead and copper, some iron pyrites, chalcopyritc and galena, and carrying, varying, but 

for surface rock, very satisfactory values in gold, silver and copper, the best returns from samples giving a value of $19.00 
a ton.

V !
The Victory-Triumph Gold Mining Company was incorporated under the laws of the Province ot British Columbia in 

I November, 1896, with the object of acquiring and developing the Victory and Triumph claims, situated on Sophie Mountain, 
Big Sheep Creek, in the Rossland district.

1
A working tunnel which at the time of my examination had been driven 40 feet along the hanging wall of the vein 

started with the object of opening the vein under this big outcrop af^ vertical depth of 300 feet, this tunnel encountered 
a body of almost solid sulphide ore at a depth of 15 feet or so. I sampled this carefully and got an average return of very 
nearly $10 per ton. The ore does not carry uniform value, v One seam in it assayed 34 ounces in silver, $4.00 in gold and 4 
per cent, copper per ton, another went 19 ounces in silver, $2.50 in gold and 3 per cent, copper, while other samples went as 
low1 as 2 ounces in silver, 2 per cent copper and a trace of gold.

The Triumph vein, known as the “Copper Ledge,” runs north-west and south-east, or very nearly at right angles to 
the Victory ledge, which it crosses towards the south-east comer of the. Triumph ground. At the time I examined the pro
perty very little work had been done on this vein. It had been traced through the entire width of the claim and stripped in 
two places. It had also been traced through the Portland, an adjoining claim, and opened by surface work in three places. 
At every point where opened the vein showed good copper ore carrying good vàlues in gold. The outcrop is heavily copper 
stained shale, quartz, copper pyrites and oxide of copper.

At the point where the most work had been done on the Triumph the vein showed one of the most astonishingcopp er 
croppings ever seen. It is not less than 60 feet wide and there is no sign of a wall in that distance. How much further the 
vein extends could not be determined. The quartz and shale are so heavily stained with copper as to be bright green through 
and through. Seams of wonderfully rich copper pyrites and oxide of copper come up through the shale. From ore here as 
high as 25 per cent, copper anrl $20 in gold per ton have been obtained. The higher gold values seem to occur in connection 
with the quartz rather than the copper pyrites. But the ore is so much mixed up on the surface with the shale that accurate 
sampling was,a matter of some difficulty. It is likely to become cleaner and more solid as depth is obtained and every 
indication is present of a very'strong body of copper ore. The value of this will be enormous provided it proves, even ap
proximately^ as rich in copper as the surface ore is. So far as making a rich mine goes the gold value in this ore might be 
neglected. The ore under present conditions at Trail Creek will command a substantial premium for smelting purposes on 
account of its high’copper percentage. Some little distance to the south a trap dyke crops out which runs apparently parallel 
with this vein and the contact with this may form one or other of the walls, but this is only a surmise. Still further south 
another outcrop df ore has been found, but whether this is another vein running parallel with the Victory Ledge or with the 
“ Copper Ledge " could not be determined.

It will be remarkable if with prudent management and skilful development work this property does not result in mak
ing a great mine, or to speak more correctly, two great mines. Both on the Victory and the Triumph the outcrop is Very 
strong, and although sufficient development has not yet been done to justify any estimate of ore in sight, still such surface 
showings carrying the value they do, indicate very clearly the magnitude and riches of the deposits underneath, and warrant 
development work on an extensive scale. \

Latest Reports from the Mine Where Active Development-^ in Progress.
Development work to date has shown great improvement on both the “ Copper Ledge * and “ Victory Vein."
On the former, a shaft was started and at a depth of 4 feet the copper-stained shale gave place to clean copper ore 

.which assayed 22 1-10 per cent, copper, and $3.20 gold per ton. Second-class ore went over 15 per cent, copper, and third- 
class ore over 9 per cent.

At a depth of 8 feet the clean ore ran 30 per cent, copper and the shaft showed a body of pay ore 4 ft. wide.
The shaft is now down 15 feet on this rich ore.
The Victory tunnel is now in 62 feet. The ore chute expected at 70 feet has been struck and the tunnel shows»3 feetof 

solid ore in the breast. The whole face is mixed ore. It carries a high topper percentage.
For the amount of work done Victory-Triumph has the largest showing of good ore in sight 

Creek district. 1 i

was

F The capital stock of the Company is One Million Shares of a par value ot One Dollar each. All shares are fully paid up 
and non-assessable. imcient 

ample 
in "the 
hasers 
of the

t
The Management of the Company is in thç hands of conservative and experienced men. The Bylaws of the Company 

I .provide that no indebtedness shall be incurred in excess of the funds in the Treasury at any time.

The promoters of the Company before offering any stock to the public purchased the claims and have transferred them 
f to the Trustees of the Company, so that title to the property is now absolutely vested in the Victory-Triumph Gold Mining 

H Company.

t

/%

..

*
Wm The promoters have also had the claims surveyed and have made application for Crown Grants, which are now in pro-
® cess of issue.

i!idicate 
across 
No. 4,

1 • I *

Since the purchase of the property by the promoters permanent mine buildings have been erected and a force of men 
•; is now steadily at work under the superintendence of Jefferson Lewis, one of the Directors of the Company, and a mining 
! man of long experience. ,Mr. Lewis did the first development work on the now famous Center Star mine, and also worked on 
’ the Le Roi and War Eaglè during the first development work done. The promoters have personally guaranteed the pay- 

i roll for some time to come.
A limited amount of stock is now being offered to the public at 10 cents a share, from Which the proceeds will be 

I applied to continue the development work now in progress. 1 his stock is subject to raise without notice.

The property of the Company consists of the Victory claim an^ the Triumph claim and a triangular fraction lying 
between them and known as the Triunaflt^Fraction. It comprises about 85 acres in all.

The Victory covers 26 acres oftround. It was first located in 1890 as the Sophie and gave its name .to the mountain 
.on which it lies and which is now fanpous as the location of many rich prospects.

and/

nadian
Send

*

.c. I
■f

3 Co. The Triumph is a full claim of 52 acres and the Triumph Fraction contains 7 acres more or less.
The showings on the Victory and Triumph are among the most Atnarkable in the entire district. What is known as 

the “ Victory ledge,” regarded by experts as the best defined fissure vein* in the district, runs through both claims a distance 
i of nearly 2500 feet. The vein matter is quartz and wherever opened up carries good value in gold, silver and copper.

On the Triumph there is the “Copper ledge” which has made this claim famous throughout the district.
|§ .runs across the claim nearly at right angles to the “ Victory ledge,” which it intersects. It shows an immense surface outcrop 

of copper ore, from which unusually high assays in copper have been obtained and good values in gold.

1TED
I’: '

.s
This vein

1

On the “ Victory ledge,” besides a number of open cuts, all of which have disclosed good mineral, there is a working 
tunnel now 50 feet deep which cuts through a large body of nearly solid ore, giving values which run close to the pay limit.

A shaft is being sunk on the Triumph on the outcrop, of rich copper, gold ore, and it is confidently expected that 
this shaft will disclose a wonderful ore deposit _

For more detailed information and description attention is directed to the reports of Frank Moberly, C.E., on the 
I physical characteristics, and D. B. Bogle on the character of the ledges and the value and nature of the ore, which are 
! appended.
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of any property in Tràil
EXTRACTS FROM MR. BOGLE’S REPORT. iThe stock is certain to steadily progress as the mine improves.

Only a small block of Treasury stock on at 10 cents a share. This is subject to raise without notice.
MELPORT BOULTON,

Outside Agents ap{J(i to If effort Boulton.

/
On the Victory the outcrop of a great fissure vein may be traced through the entire length of the claim. It runs south

east and north-west. It has been opened up at various points on the surface and shows value at every point. The largest 
• outcrop is towards the-centre ofthe claim. There the vein is not less than 20 feet wide within walls. Both the foot and 

hanging walls are well defined, the former being porphyry and the latter trachite. The outcrop of quartz is well mineralized

•a surer.
30 Jordan-St., Toronto.

citizens. I can conceive of no more Irra
tional and, Indeed, baneful caprice than 
this.

Why our Mayor should be so Impregnated 
with all the complicated paraphernalia of 
his high office as not only to absorb all his 
mental faculties* but his body apd bones as 
well, and Just as the artisan or mao of any 
professional calling can. oply become a 
growing genius by constant and unrelenting 
application, Just in the sa me/degree can we 
only expect growlngly useful service from 
our Mayor, and not by changing Mayors 
every year or two. John W. Campbell.

The Toronto World.
AGENTS WANTED !

1897 - - TUB WORLD - - 1897

against him. He was sentenced to nue, shot and killed hi* wife and then 
three months In. the penitentiary. My «hot and killed himself at 3.30 this 
father has been on Intimate terms morning. About a year ago Becker 
with her for the past ten years. She was committed to the insane asylum 
said she knew she could not do any- at Stamford. Conn., 'as a dangerous 
tbW with my father for sending her lunatic, having attempted several 
husband away, and she would get j times to kill his wife, but he wa* dis- 
square on me. On Dec. 14 she came charged as cured in six weeks. About 
into the shop .where I worked, picked three months ago he attempted to 
up a cleaver and was about to hit me throw his wife out of the window ot 
with It. I warded It off and struck their home, and she left him, taking 
her In the face with my flat. Nothing their boy -with her. Becker then re- 

was done till I got a summons turned to the asylum of his own voli- 
Thursday evening to appear In court blon, and was received as a patient, 
to-day. In the meantime I bought this He was diebarged six weeks ago and 
38-càlibre British Bull-dog to be pre- went home. His wife, learning that 
pared for her. I bought the knife he was home, went to live with him 
thinking I might get close enough to again, as he appeared to be perfectly 
her to use it If the pistol was taken»: sane. From the time of his morriege, 
away from me.” ! ten years ago, Becker has been jealous

Mrs. Marcus Is a stocky woman of ! of his wife, frequently accusing her 
35 years. She has dark hair and Is i of bfelng unfaithful, but without cause, 
fairly attractive. She was dressed In ; as those who know her assert They 
a brown skirt and waist with a heavy had two boys, but the younger died 
cloak. H,er face and eyes were swollen , two yéars ago at the age of three 
and discolored, and she said that It years, and that seemed to unsettle 
was the result of the attack upon her Becker’s mtod.
by Dreyfus. She says she has two Becker worked for a time as a wait- 
children and that she had been ill since er for Roster & Biol, but later he has 
the assault, which was why the com- been unemployed. He belonged to 
plaint had been postponed so .long. She several beneficial societies. Since he 
refused to say anything more. last returned from the asylum Becker

Dreyfus Is a short, well-built man, ; ha* been morose and has frequently 
vtlth dark and smooth shaven face, charged his wife with unfaithfulness, 
He was dressed In a neat business suit, -but he did not appear to be violently

inclined. Several days ago the boy 
Fritz had an eruption upon his body 
and this morning Becker called in a 
physician. The doctor said the boy had 
scarlet fever and that he must be puit 
to bed at once. At noon Mrs. Becker 
put the boy to bed, giving him at stat
ed times the medicine prescribed for 
him. Becker then left the house, but 
returned at 3 o’clock. He was ap
parently In good humor. Half an 
hour later Fritz Becker ran down- 

screaming that his papa had 
shot his mamma and -himself. The boy’s 
night dress was saturated with blood 
and there was blood on his lips.

;
1.00

25
13 I

)15 A Lively Fracas m a New 
York Police Court.2®

more
BLOODSHED IN GEORGIA.

RUSH MADE FOR THE DOORS The Arrest of • Negro at Aroused
the Whale Population at Blacks 

—Merchant âhat Bead,
The World is prepared to make a special offer to one or two active men in every muni-» 

cipality in Canada, who will undertake to make during the months of January and February a 
Mseon-, g«., Dec28.-A «pocini fromh*- pCrsonai canvassYff the farmers of one or more of the municipalities of the county in which 

arrested a utgro last night, which enraged they reside. Our subscription price places The World within the reach of every farmer. Our 
the entire biaek population. Negroes gatb- accurate market reports and reliable weather probabilities will many times repay the subscrip-
ered about the scene to rescue their com- . c , 1 — ... . ‘ . ,, .r J . r
rade from the officer». Armed with guns, tion price ot the paper. I he World gives no premiums or prizes,but puts its money in news
pistols and rifles, they threatened to wipe , 1 . 1 r. , ° , r r . 1 . .out the whites a scuffle ensued, m which and trusts to its merits for recognition, It goes to press at 4 a. m., and always contains the
the marshal and several whites were In- 1 ^ 1 i_ c 11 • . 0 * *
jured. Assistance was asked from neighbor- latest HCWS UD tO the hOUF OI publication, 
lug towns, and soon the disturbance was * 1
quieted by arresting a carload of black 
leaders and .carrying them to Valdos Coun
ty Jail.

PS,
* tr*.

mchange. Roundsman Griffin Grabbed the Gun 
and Prevented a Tragedy. / *|

/
Even the Police Magistrate Took a Hand In 

'Overpowering the Desperate Man-He 
Threaten s to Have Mrs. Manas’ Heart’s 
Mood When Me gets Ont of Jail—Then 
llie Women Tore Her Hair - Mrs. le 
Blanc, Widow el the Freneh-Canadlan 
Suicide, Arrested for Drunkenness. < 

New York, Dec. 28»—J. Sam Dreyfus, 
24 years old, attempt 
Caroline Mardua in

li l M onHE i on ; ■ •
PROMINENT MERCHANT SHOT.

A special from Valdosta says : 
rlble tragedy occurred to-day at Sparks, 20 
miles below here, in the killing of J. Z. 
Elliott, a prominent merchant and cotton 
broker, by 
known. Th

A ter-
A STAGGERING WOMAN. V__.

Agents can make more money by canvassing for The Morning World than for any 
other paper published on this continent. Should the reader desire to accept the agency for 
one or more of the municipalities in which he resides, he should fill in the attached coupon and 
return to this office at once, and we wili furnish our terms to agents and give him authority to 
act as our representative for the municipality named in coupon.

Address, Manager Circulation Department, Toronto WoitLn.

BEST--', James Chambers, also well 
e town marshal was attempting 

to arrest a drunken man, when Chambers 
took the part of the disorderly person. 
Elliott stepped out to prevent bodily harm 
being done the marshal, when Chambers 
drew his pistol and shot Elliott down, from 
the effects of which he died.

Mrs* Théophile Le Blanc Arrested on tte 
Street In Sew Work or Intoxication.

V
to shoot Mrs.

New York.SDeo. 26.—Mrs. Théophile
Court this afternoon. Dreyfus was pre- j ^va^amùgicdbl^

vented from shooting the woman by fora Magistrate Kudllch In Jefferson 
Roundsman Griffin. There was great I Market Court thkOmorndn* charged 
excitement in the court and a ruah for : with intoxication. She is the .widow of 
the doors, but nobody was hurt. ! the late Théophile Leblanc of Mont-

Mrs. Marcus was complainant against1 real, who died of starvation In JBrile- 
Dreyfus, whom she charged with as- vue Hospital some time ago. Pollce- 
saultlng her In a butcher shop on man Bowes of the West Thirtieth 
First-Avenue, on Dec. 14. The woman Station found her staggering Along 
was testifying before Magistrate Went-1 Fifth-avenue nearThirty-Third-street 

■ worth this afternoon in Dreyfus’ pre- ; yesterday afternoon, accmnpanied by 
llminary examination. She said that a man whose gait wa3 not that of a 
Dreyfus, who is a meat cutter in the sober man ThepoUceman found that 
butcher shop, hurled a bone at her, the /nan had been taken out to dln- 
strlking her in the face. Dreyfus' face JJfT ^V^sr andthat she had paid the 
hardened at this, an (Inputting his hand bill. He had pocketed ithe change, 90c, 
to his pocket he drew a revolver and and ber keys. He said that he was 

' aimed it at Mrs. Marcus’ head. , taking her home The woman seemed
’’You common woman, this will settle 1 ,nu^V 0"1 j*th® 1^5 

r- you ” he evrlfllmed in a fury : sonera, her mourning weeds giving
Roundsman Griffin was standing close her an appearance ^h^e5,^®™®nthtba-t 

beside Dreyfus, and he quickly clutch- aroused sympathy. She was dlscharg-

• SUS.ÎKKB JSLSrSe.’S!?-! J.1 "STXfus could not pull the trigger. The offl- th‘s niJt w^als^^ there
tiTnth^^urt^ctols^shed 5e saffi toM hXnd Mrs. Lebllnc 

ail thft other court ofllclâls rushed . , ^ 1.y.» vv^.. ,. upon the prisoner and overpowered t̂dhd‘^ draffiS conslderabto Thev
him. Even the magistrate took a hand 5°^ UD Slx^h-avenue to take' a ror

• in the melee. Dreyfus was standing - £ Thirty-Fourih^trLt Near thl
against his desk on “ the platform ” rnffirty-Thfei-streA andworth aroS aero <K*venueKbte Sue'S!

a» à
'HHHras sfï EErsCHSHHî

knife Z AZd .ni 0WÎLÎ*L hlîL,,a j man was forced to give them u-p. The 
fu^u ai ^ woman was so intoxicated she was

s was held Under 32000 bail for trial. , lo^ed up. Mrs. Leblanc’s case when
her • husband was starving excited 

During his examination Dreyfus said much pity at the time, and many klnd-
to the Magistrate: "By ----- I’ll swear, ly disposed persons sent her money.
Your Honor, that Just as soon as I get It will he remembered that the aged 
out of prison, It it’s ten years from architect went without food for days 
now, I’ll have that woman's heart’s -‘ that she might have her wants gra- 
blood. When I am» placed on trial I tilled, 

twill tell the Jury about the two men 
that this woman lives with at the Ir
ving Hotel!”

On hearing this Mis. Marcus scream- 
®u again, and began tearing her hair.
She was removed from the court room 
by officers again, and Dreyfus was 
taken down to the Yorkvllle- prison.

. Dreyfus said later: “My father Isaac 
Dreyfus, secured a Job for Mrs. Mar
cus’ husband some time ago in the 
r-Pjted Dressed Beef Co. at 44th-street 
nnn First-avenue. A short time after
wards her husband was caught steal- 
“>g meat, and my father appeared

orkville Police
»

into
7

COL. EGAX ASD CAPT. DIXON.ks - The Trouble Between the Officer* of the 
•3rd Belt. No* Ye* Scaled.

Halifax. Dec. 26.—The trouble between 
Co). Egan and Capt. Dixon of tbe 63rd 
Rifles has not been Anally settled by tbe 
Militia Department against Dixon, Involv
ing, it was believed, the resignation of 
tbe latter from the service. It is reported 
that Minister of Militia Borden has b 
applied to for another Investigation. The 
contention made Is that Cap* Dixon could 
only be retired after a trial by court mar
tial. The Minister of Militia Is under
stood to favorably disposed toward 
granting this' request, and ft is said that 
if the latter does not reverse the first de
cision, It may be taken to the British mili
tary authorities.
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The Werld and the Mayor.
Editor World: The World should receive 

the patronage of the citizens of Toronto 
and of the Dominion, because of Its edi
torial superiority—no better anywhere—its 
accuracy of news, local and general, alwavs 
lellable, its fearless and unprejudiced pn 
sentatlon of ail topics of value relating to 
the well-being ,of the Dominion, the Mani
toba school question, guarding the city’s 
Interests, etc. What an Impregnable foe It 
has been to the Gas Company! While other 
leading newspapers had many vulnerable 
spots in their armor, arising from fear of 
being too warlike or evoking criticism bv 
a puerile attitude, who will not say that 
the present reduction to the cltzens In cas'
Is due to The World’s victory ? And so I 
could go on enumerating Its many achieve
ments In the ordinary line of newspape 
venture that makes it a terror to evil-i 
and a praise to them that do well.

But It has a prophetic Instinct as well 
that makes It unique. It pictures to us 
what the Island will be a couple of years 
hence In such remarkable vision that Its 
press contemporaries eulogize It to the 
skies.

Now there are many points of resem
blance between The World and our Mayor;
Indeed, all that I have enumerated, except 
perhaps, a suspicion of unreliability Which 
certain nets of his of late have engen
dered. But let us look at It squarely. Some 
years ago, when the Toronto Street Rail
way deal was on, and some boodllug Alder
men and citizens as well were banished the 
eotfntry, our present Mayor (being Mayor at 
that eventful epoch», though In straitened 
circumstances, came out of it all unscathed 
and his praise was upon everybody’s 11ds. 
and since he has been In office this year be Cucumbers and melons are " forbidden 
has begotten a universal conviction of his f™U ’ to ,m?n7 P®r»°u» so constituted that 
marvelous ability and apt* ~ de for his men tl,e least indulgence is followed by attacks 
office, along with a firn* -tltude towards j ot cholqra, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
recalcitrant and not ovefl yhrpulous Alder-1 Person* are not aware that they can lu
men. and a manly flrmtless toward civic I da,6® *5 thelLJl?art î Cr?tenF .7 **aTe 
employes as well on hand a bottle of. Dr. J. D. Kellog’s

"But," remarked an esteemed citizen In m.edicl.ne that wl11
conversation to me last week, -*i ? immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
don’t think I’ll vote for him because of tor all summer complaints. ed
that toOO business having a suspicions 
look.” When I reasoned with him, how- Whose Duly Is It t
SKT’..00 theu ,lae8 herein given, he said: Editor World : Some time since urinals 

That s so; he has done a great work for were placed in parts of our city for the 
the city, and It a a poor heart that won’t I accommodation of the street railway em- 
honor hlraor what be has done. Give hlm ployes, but I am sorry to say that thev 
a chance ,to show his colors In the future, will become pest houses If not cleaned I 
and forget In the meantime the suspicion." believe they have not been cleaned since 
But some say, again, that the honors of tbe placed In position weeks since 

ty; should be shared by different j

Coupon
> ‘een

To,the Manager Circulation Department

TORONTO WORLD.
■ ti *

Dear Sir,—
I am willing to undertake a special canvass of the municipality of. 

in the county of.
other Agent I would undertake to canvass the municipality of. 
county of.

I can give you as a rcefcence Mr..

j
!or if that municipality has been allotted to any

in theHerring Fishery ■ Failure.
St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 26.—The winter 

herring fishery is a total failure all around 
Fortune B/iy. 
schooners whic

,1 .provided your terms to Agents meets my approval. *All the American fishing 
h were waiting there hoping 

to secure cargoes have abandoned the 
place and sailed for Placentia Bay. This 
is the second season that the herring fish
ery has failed at Fortune Bay. Thi 
suit means starvation to thousands of peo
ple,» because the herring industry is the 
only possible occupation of the residents 
during the whiter months. The Govern- 

will have to help relieve the suffer-
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Whole Family Head.
Verndale, Mina, Dec. 26.—A party of 

hunters two days ago discovered the bad
ly decomposed remains of Charles Settler 
and bis wife and three children In their 
house near Hewitt. It Is not known ' 
whether it Is a ease of foul play or freez- 
lng.

EPPS’S COCOA
AN AWFUL THREAT. i

riven vflS
I —English —

Breakfast Cocoa
•t. Augustine 

Isabella 
Dry catMwba 

■weet Catawba

i} 40C; PER BOHLE.
Possesses the following 

Distinctive Merit» :

Delicacy of Flavor,
Superiority in Quality.

Orate ft»l and Comforting to the 
Nervous and Dyspeptic.

C. l

CONCORD AT 25c. PER,BOTTLE OR $1 PER GAL.A MAD MVltDEREIt.TRAIU

Hex fceeker She* and Killed Mis Wife and
Then Fat a Belief late Mis Own Heart.
New York, Dec. 26.—In a sudden fit 

of delirium, or actuated by insane 
Jealousy, for which there is no appar- 
en reason, Max Becker, a waiter, 30 
years old, living with his wife Emma. 
30 years of age, and son Fritz, 7 years 
of age, in three rooms on the fourth 
floor of the flve-storey tenement house, 
comer of 84th-street and Second-ave-

bsslniid. 
kiln. 
kT 03»

All other wines reduced 25 per cent for this month. 
Have you tried our ••Domestic Whiskey” at $2.20 pereallon 

Best value ever offered In Toronto. “ \

Montreal 
kangefl 
bf Trad*
[ cash op T. H. George 699 YONGE-STREET. 

9 Terms Cash.- Tel. 3100
!NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UNRIlfALLED

I» Quarter-Pound Tins and Packets only. 
Frepcred by JAMES EFFS d ce. Ltd 

HomoospatiUo Obeialsts, Leaden. Bag.
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Bastedo’s
FUR——a.

BARGAINS

Mistress and Maid
both have their part in the great- 

savings that come from Pearline, 
Suppose you’re the mistress.

There’s the economy of it—the 
^ saving of time, etc,, and the 

actual money that’s saved by 
doing away with that steady 
wear and tear on everything 

washed. Suppose you’re the maid. There’s the saving o< 
labor ; the absence of rubbing ; the hardest part of the house 
work made easier and pleasanter.

But suppose you are mistress and maid, both in one, doing 
your own work. Then there is certainly twice as much reason 
why you should do every bit of your washing and cleaning 
with Pearline.

! THE VENEZUELA SETTLEMENT. 0o not foi 
**11 re, etc..

Bsrab. fa

To the Trade (if «IE !£53 I i Xmas 
I Furs...

f? $Deleft.tei Ketarn From Caracas te New 
I«k ud 8.7 Me Treaty Was 

Well Deceived.

1 SEV% ■
S "e-December 28.

We have received oar first ship
ment of

MUSLINS 
Filling 
Letter 
Orders

Seventeen Buried in a Mine 
by an Explosion.

New York, Dec. 28,—Senor Jose Andrade, 
Venezuelan Minister to the United States, 
and James J. Storrow of Boston, Counsel 
for the Venezuelan Government by the 
Boundary Commission, who went to Cara
cas a month or so ago, with the protocol 
of the Venezuelan agreement, for the set
tlement of the boundary dispute between 
England and Venezuela, and to secure lta 
ratification by President Crespo and the 
Venezuelan Congress, returned to this coun
try today on the steamer Caracas. They 
refused to make a definite statement. As 
to the alleged disapproval by Venezuela cf 
the clause In the agreement which fails to 
recognize the sovereignty of the country by 
giving It direct representation on the com
mission and the* 50-year occupation provis
ion, It was explained that the contentions 
did not arise from the Government, but 
from a few sensatloual and irresponsible 
newspapers, which were clearly Ignorant of 
the true meaning of the document.

Senor Andrade handed the reporter * 
clipping from a Caracas newspaper, which 
he said represented the* ideas and views of 
the people of hisyrtSuntry. It said: IB
the matter of thr boundary agreement the 
•unwarranted attacks upon the Government 
are based on no solid arguments, and we 
are surprised to see such rumors set afloat 
after everything concerning the boundary 
question has been settled -satisfactorily. Un
der the 50-year fclause the only possessions 
which Great Britain will have are these 
little settlements between the Essequlbo 
and the Pom a room River. The 50-year clause 
will exclude Great Britain from the Orin
oco country and the Cupunl River, which 
is tbo portion of the country that- Vene- 
zueala is especially desirous of keeping.’

Mr. Storrow was not Inclined to discuss 
the treaty. “Two or three papers, ’ be 
said, “went off half-cocked and wrote arti
cles against the treaty. Public men. Ju
rists and diplomats wrote Intelligent arti
cles of the agreement In the newspapers, 
and after a while the people understood It 
clearly and opinion quickly changed. It 
was commended generally just before we 
left the country, two ex-Minlsters to Eng
land being among its advoçates.”

1
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\ Presents EMuskrat Lined Coats, $50 and $60; 
Black Muekr atLiniug Otter Collar $75.

Greenland Seal Capes, $10, $12, 
$15, $18.

Jackets, Gauntlets, Ruffs, Caps.

\For the January White 
Goods Mle.

VKCTODI4 LAWNS 
NAINSOOKS 
SATIN CBECDS 
SWISS erftA'KS 
NAINSOOK CHECKS 
COIN SPOT 
SWISS SPOT

ti • i

FIVE FATALLY WOUNDED.1

Two-WHEN BOUGHT AT-

a
BEST VALUE IN TORONTO.Specialty

Four are Still Under Ground With No 
Hope of ReaCUe.

Raw Furs wanted. ■ »
We are sole agents In Canada 

for “The Dayton Bicycle. Cor. King and Church Sts.77 KINIa ST. EAST' 807
WWW

TMs Calamity RappraeA at Me MdUm.*■

IW incisori 
Salt

Hines Iw Prlateten-TKe Dine 1» » PASSENGER TBAVWC.
New OM am4 U 1» Believed IS Wat Net 
SuWele.tly OuiM - Twe ef Me 
W.ndeft Died Alter Belas Takea ©at 
-Pire Darap Presented the Beteaert 
Freae Gettla* to Work.

r •> BERMUDA.Wellington and Front-St. E.

TORONTO. Sailiti
Feb. 10

igs from New York Jan. 9th, 20th, 80th, 
th, 20th, 88. “ Trinidad.” **§

bPEClAL CRUISES—-West Indies, 80 days» 
St. Thomas, St. Croix, Autiguo, Dominica, 8fc# 
Lucia, 8t. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad and 
Bermuda, and Jamaica, 19th Jan., 8th. 17th, 27th 
Feb. and 17th March. Round trip, inclusive, $186 
upward, according testeamer.

New descriptive Pamphlets on application.

-

Expectations of Buyers 
Always Filled at

The purest and beat, costs no more 
than the common kinds do. Why 

not u«e itl 
Your grocer sell» it.

TORONTO SALT WORKS. 
City Agent».

BRAM REMAINED FIRM. E. A. MPrinceton, Ind., Dec. 26.-A terrific mine 
exploelon occurred In the coal mines of 
Maule A Son, a mile from this city, at 2.30. 
o’clock to-day. Seventeen men were in the 
mine at the time of the accident, and up 
to this hour (10 p.m.) eight have been taken 
out dead and five badly injured. Two of 
the latter died shortly after being taken 
out. Their names are unknown. 
Four more are .till unaèr ground, and 
there Is no hope for them, as the rescue 
cannot be attempted until tne mine is clear
ed of fire-damp to enable the men to go
*mie" dead are : Robert Maulé, treasurer 
and general superintendent of the Maule 
Go.: James Turner, Robert Poneylight, 
David Nolan,sA. Colegate, Will Cruz, John 
Holmes <minez% James Ryan, Carl Poney
light, single, of Belleville,Ill., two unknown.
» The Injured are : W. Grills, will recover; 
Will Booker, jaw broken, eye .blown^ out 
and badly burned ; Frank Turbfe, serious
ly burned ; Thomas Price, singly, severely 
burned.

WAS A NEW MINE.
The men, after a lay-off one day^îor 

Christinas, went down In the mine to afalst 
In cleaning up the debris of a small 'ox-
njaalon of tire da___  . Jj
flh coal was discovered here, It is 
ÏIÜ* that the mine was not sufflcien 
guarded. The Injured are In such condition 
that they are receiving all possible atten-: 
tlou, and nearly all will recover rapidly. 
Immediately after the explosion all th# 
men were summoned to the shaft, but nil 
efforts at rescue were balked by the fire
damp. The men were put to work as quick
ly as possible drawing the gas from under 
the ground. The force or the explosion 
was terrible, and some of the bodies are 
In an awful condition. In two other cases 
limbs were blown off and found mangled 
In other ways. The dead brought to tlie 
surface were taken to the undertakers or 
morgue. It will probably be 24 hours be
fore any attempt at rescue can be made, and 
there Is held out for them but little hope.

Later—Shortly after 11 o’clock the fan 
had done such good work that the mine 
was nearly cleared. A rescuing party re
ported that they eonld hear men groaning, 
and It is believed that Mr. Maule may be 
rescued alive. The work is being pushed 
to the utmost, and they hope to bring oth
ers to the top before to-morrow.

The Male ef Ike Herbert Feller Could Not 
be Ihikos lu His Teatlmouv by

‘ 3Boston, Dec. 26.—Mate Thomas Bram of 
the barquentlne Herbert Fuller, when he 

mducted into the United States 
Court room this morning, found his way 
obstructed by the largest crowd that has 
yet been In attendance on this remarkable 
trial, and many were excluded from the 
court room for lack of room. On resum
ing the witness stand, defendant denied 
that any angry words had passed between 
blm and the second mate, as has been al
leged by the witness for the Government. 
The manner In which the lumber was stor
ed on the deck and Its relation to the win
dows of the cabin and its rooms were des
cribed by the witness substantially as on 
his direct examination. He repeated, by 
direction of the District Attorney, what he 
had told oh Thursday regarding the events 
of the night of the murder, but though 

cross-examination was. searching and 
direct he did not vary In the slightest 
from his previous testimony. Neither was 
anything new developed. During the ex
amination the defendant maintained _ 
confident and self-contained attitude that 

a ranee since he 
on Wednesday

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent Quebec 8.8. Co., 7* Yonge-bt, Taranto.
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SKATES.waa co
135

SCORES' BIS SALE» BEAVER LINE TO LIVERPOOL? SKATES
STICKS

PUCKSHOCKEY mr
FROM ST. JOHN- ,

Superior ........................  Dec. 16th
Lake Winnipeg............................Dec. 23rd

................................Dec. 30th t.Lake Ontario 
Passa 

$45 to
SPORTING GOODS OF ALL KINDS ge rates extremely low; First cable 

$60; second cabin. S34; steerage, 
.50. For passage apply to S. J. SHARP, 

.- Yonge-street; It. M. MELVILLE, corner 
Adelaide and Toronto; BARLOW CUM
BERLAND, 72 Yenge-etreet; ROBINSON « 
HEATH, 69% Yonge-street; and for freight 
rates, to S. J. SHARP,

Western Freight Agent,
78 Yonge-streo*.

Fwfoààài^. so years*
BXPERI1BOE.

jLaiJvTO
TRAD! MARKS»

DESIGNS,
' OOPYRICHT8 Ao«

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention ui 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
in America. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Mtron * Co. receive 
special notice in the

78

RICE LEWIS & SONWe guarantee to make every garment you order as 
weH as we know how, and strictly in accordance with 
our representation. The power of the prices we quote 
is practical.

(l.txniiedl.
Corner King and Vlotorla-ztreate, 

Toronto.

the

D. W. CAMPBELL,
General Manager, Montreal.

t lu
mp. It Is bat a abort time WHEN THINKING OF

Christmas Presents*.
DON’T FORGET THE

Pasteur Water Filter
NOTHING MORE NECESSARY.

MALLORY STEAMSHIP LINES
WINTER VOYAGES TO SONNY LINDS.

mhas characterized his appe 
took the witness stand 
morning.

Mr. Hoare resumed the examination of 
Bram this afternoon by putting a series 
of questions In rçgard to the log-book and 
the loose leaves In the book. Bram re
lated the positions of the bodies and the 
marks and scratches in the rooms. He al
so described where the blood was found, 
and be said he looked the place over to 
learn all he could. He,was In the cabin 
when the bodies were brought up. and he 
followed up each body. He never asked 
Monks to tear up the statement first 
drawn, which contained the theory of the 
triple murder.^WItness said he thought 
the statement^ Correct at the time, but 
later in the afternoon began to think dif
ferently. He said he did not suggest to 
Monks to write that he was sick, and he 
sighed on general principles.

Bram was asked what course he was on 
on the <lay after the tragedy. He asked 
for the log-book, and here both sides got 
Into a dlseusslon over the right to refer to 
It. Finally he was allowed to tell the 
course, which was about southeast. The 
matter of lashing the wheel was again 
reverted to. bnt Bram only repeated his 
former testimony. The witness was again 
asked If he told Lotaac, “If we don’t get 
Brown zullty we will all get two years 
each.” Bram emphatically said “No.”

Thus the accused went through another 
day’s trying ordeal without flinching In 

The court adjourned until

THIS IS THE

CLOSING WEEK OETHE SALE From NEW- YOBK te all WlftTEB KB. 
SORTS la TEXAS, OLD end NEW MEXICO. 
ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, COLORADO. 
GEORGIA FLORIDA, ALABAMA. LOUISI
ANA tic., etc Steamer» «all ever. Wed., 
Frl. xnd Sat. offering the meat DELIGHT
FUL SEA TRIPS en the ATLANTIC COAST, 

For particular, apply to
R. M. MELVILLE, Agent,

Opposite General Postofflce, corner Adelaide 
and Toronco-streets.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beiuttfuliy illustrated, largest circulation of 
any scientific Journal, weekly, terms $8.00 a year; 
81.50 six months. Specimen copies and Hand 
Book on Patents sent free. Address REMEMBER AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.,MUNN * CO.,

301 Broadway, New York. • ADELAIDE-ST. E.
$28 Prince albert coat and

WAISTCOAT, of fine black English COfl 
Llama, we’ll make this week for .
$36 OVERCOAT, of black, blue or 
brown Fur Beaver, English Mel- SJO 
ton or Fine Vicuna, this week

Cigars WHITE STAR LINE.TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

New York to Liverpool,
Calling at Queenstown.

.............Dec. 80th, nooR
................Jan. 6th, “
.................Jan. 13th, “
................Jan. 20th, « ■

Subscribed Capital...........8633.1##
Paid-Up Capital

beposlts received on current account. 
Four per cent. Interest paid on savings de- 

Collectlons promptly
GEO. DUNSTAN. Manager,

86 Klng-st east. Toronto.

88. Teutonic ........
88. Britannic............
SS. Majestic. A...........
88. Germanic..............

Superior second cabin accommodation oil 
Majestic and Teutonic. For rates and othe» 
Information apply to CHARLES A. PIPONL 
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
east. Toronto.

FORyi i
posits.
loaned.ChristmasLEFTQiS DEAD.t

$35 SILK-LINED EVENING DRESS *9 
SUIT, this week ....
$25 BUSINESS SUITS, of stylish, 
weighty Scotch Tweeds, some 
choice patterns among them, this fl'IC 
week ......

* More Skirmishing la Cuba—Spanish Claim 
Victory and Cabans Say It J.LORNE CAMPBELL■Finest imported. 25 in 

a box. (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
28 JORDAN-STREBT, TORONTO.

STOCKS, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
Exclusive Correspondent n Ontario for the

Havana, Dec. 26.—News from Mantua, In 
the Province of Plnar del Rio, gives the 
details ,of an encounter on Dec. 20 be 
Lieut. jLlamlo, commanding a body of local 
guerillas and volunteers. The Spanish 
force, arriving at a place called Dancho, 
found an Insurgent camp, from which they 
were fired upon: The soldiers returned the 
fire, whereupon the rebels fled in disorder, 
leaving 23 dead on the fiel0. The arms and 
effects of the Insurgents were captured and 
their camp destroyed. Eight of the dead 
rebels were Identified, but who the others 
killed were is unknown to the people resid
ing in the locality. The Government forces 
sustained no loss.

This Information comes from a Spanish 
source, and It Is added that by the defeat of 
this band of rebels the zone in which they 
were found is entirely clear of Insurgents.

other sources that the 
rs, and that the 

dead rebels were simply paciflcos, who had 
no means of defending themselves against 
the Government troops.

Last night bands of rebels fired on the 
towns of Santiago de Los Vegas, Rancho 
Boyerer and Calabasar, all In the Province 
of Havana. The attacks caused great ex
citement among the inhabitants, who feared 
that the Insurgents were anie to raid the 
towns and give them to the flames. After 
firihg a row shots, which were productive 
of too results beyond scaring the people, 
the rebels withdrew.

The latest report concerning the move
ments of General Weyler, wno was en
camped nfar San Cristobal, Is that he 
marched to-day. No information Is given 
regarding his objective point. He has had 
ho encounter with the enemy since his re
turn to the Province of Plnar del Rio from 
Havana, notwithstanding his elaborate plan 
of càmpaign, which necessitates the use of 
30,000 troops.

his testlmonr.
10 o’clock Monday. Tickets to Europe*

Montreal ant New M Lines
:tween

ALL PRICESPOOR MRS. H ALPIN.
WEARE COMMISSION COMPANY,—From $6.oo to $2aoo 

per ioo. ^
“TA Woman Wh. Was Mara la Canada Weal 

Ont I. Bay Christ
the Effort Killed Her.

îCHICAGO.Teys and Eai-ee, dates and particulars

R. M. MELVILL0
Corosr Toronto sad Adalaido-strssts. Toronto 

Téléphona, 3010.

ATLANTIC LINE—New fast service to Italy.
CLIVE...............riov. 51 SARNIA..............Dee. •
OREGON ......Nov, sal CLIVE................Deo. 3»

$55 to $65 ; steerage. $26.
R. M. MELVILIX ti) Toronto-st.. Agent

A. E. AMES A CO.
New York, Dec. 26.—Mrs. A. Antoinette 

H alpin, wife of ex-Assemblyman William 
Halpln, died last night at her home, 339 
West Twenty-second-street, from nervous 
exhaustion collapse and gastritis, caused 
by the excessive use of Jamaica ginger. 
Mrs. Halpln was 28 years old, born In Can
ada, and had been in this city 21 years. 
She was the daughter of John O’Donough.

The circumstances attending Mrs. Hal- 
pln’s death, which resulted from gastritis, 
were singularly sad. Mrs. Halpln, who had 
been extremely 111 for several weeks, in
sisted upon accompanying her husband 
Thursday on a shopping expedition, Insist
ing that she be allowed to select the 
Christmas toys. With the dawn of Christ
mas. however, she suffered a serious re
lapse. Dr. Mason was sent for, but medic
al aid was of no avail, and her death oc
curred early Christmas evening. The Hat
pins had been married; only a few years.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Buy and sell stocks on the Toronto, Montreal 
New York and London Exchangee, for cash, or 
on margin.

Scores’ Renowned Guinea Trousers ;r

m. McConnell K0 » i:13

:Are undoubtedly the most satisfactory trousers that are 
worn in this city. Personal selection of trouserings at 
the manufactories in Great Britain gives us the variety 
of patterns and colors that brings gentlemen to Scores 
wh^n they want trousers. Our price for them is $5.25. 
They’re the equal of any $8 trousers you can find.

Mail Orders satisfactorily attended to.
Store open till 9 p.m.

16 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.
i 46 COLBORNE-ST. Cabin.

I■ ■ It la learned from 
affair waa similar to othe (Member lor onto Stock Exchange),

Stocks bought and sold on London, New 
York. Montreal and Toronto Exchanges, 
cash or on margin. Mining shares negotia- 
ed. Money to loan.

8 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

;international Navigation Oe.'e Lines.
American Line.

NEW YORK-SODTHAMPTON.
(London—Paris.)

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m. I
New York ..Dec. 30 New York....Jan. 20 - j
St. Loots . .Jan. 6 St. Louis ...Jan. 7t 1
Paris..........Jan. 13 Paris.............. ‘Fel>. 3.

WINTER CRUISE
T# Bermuda, West Indies, Mexles,

By the American S.S. Ohio, from New 
York Feb. 6. JL897. for Bermuda, St. Tbo- ., 
mas. St. Kitts, Guadeloupe, Dominica, , j
Martinique. St. Lucia, Barbadoes, Triuldad, 

of Spain, Lu Urea, La Guayra (Car
acas), Curacoa, St. Domingo, Jamaica,
Progreso. Vera Cruz (Mexico). Havana,
Brunswick, Gn. Duration, 40 days. Price
of passage $270 and upwards. Send for It* 
lustrated pamphlet.
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STOCKS B0NIS4 DEBTNMS
» BOUGHT AND SOLD.

SCORES
High-Class Cash Tailors

77 KING STREET WEST

Curling Stones. JOHN STARK & CO
t el. 880.

Rediced l|tea on «rain and Nonr.
General Freight Agent Sutherland of the 

Atlantic division of the C.P.R. has "noti
fied the Board of Trade that 
Jan. 1 the O.P.R. will reduce the rates 

n on flour, gra 
Ontario mills 
sallln 
other
the current Boston rates.

\ Port
26 Toronto-Street.*

on and after

E. STRACHAN GOX,grain products from 
John for export by 

g packets to Bay of Fundy and all 
Nova Scotia water points as low as

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OFin and 
to St. MAY<

1
tar Line

NEW YOBK-ANTWBRP. 
Kensington. Wednesday, Dec. 30, 1 p.m» ! 
Westernland, Wednesday, Jan. 6, noon. 
Southwark, Wednesday, Jan. 13, 1 p.m. 
Berlin. Wednesday, Jan. 20, noon.

International Navigation Co.. Pier ,14* 
North River. Office, o Bowling Green, Newj 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agents 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto, 13#

BROKER, Hed had commette 
Blevina had t 
good style, h 
that gentl 
ed him »' 
ten :

Ernest A1 
Ville-street,

KENTUCKY’S CRIME LIST. Telephone 1631.

STOCKS, DEBENTURES & INSURANCE
Mines, Prospects and Mining 

Shares in British Columbia and 
Ontario.

IN THE CITY. 7 TORONTO STREET
■

1CALL and see them-the
PRICES ARE AWAY DOWN.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM.—Mr. 
8. Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle
ville, writes: “ Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Bclectrlc Oil .for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep ‘a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It to 
others, as it did so much for me.” ed

Seven Lynching* In n Week, Snpplemenled 
by A beet a Dozen other Sheeting 

and Stabbing Affray».

Louisville, Dec. 26.—Kentucky's crime 
list this week is long and bloody. In ad
dition to the seven lynching» for the week, 
the past 48 hours have been enlivened with 
the following deeds of violence.

On the Big tflkhorn, near the Virginia 
line. Tom Edelson stabbed Bud Stein to 
death.

Charles B. Walt, a prominent white man, 
killed Hajry Foster, colored, at a dance 
in Boone County.

Last night a man was murdered In a 
Christmas row in a logging camp near 
Pineville.

At a frolic iq Breathitt County four men 
were cut and one named Riley was mor
tally wounded.

Tollgate raiders celebrated Christmas by 
chopping down the gate near Mortensville, 
in Woodford County, the second time thhj 
gate has beeh destroyed.

Bill Morrow amused himself by shooting 
candles off the Christmas tree at Kavan- 
augh Chapel in Lawrence "County, and 
when George Pack remonstrated, Morrow 
shot him in the abdomen and escaped on 
horseback.

Joe Robertson ejected John and George 
Rexrot from a Christmas tree celebration 
at Columbia, and they returned and shot 
him In the abdomen, Inflicting probably fa
tal wounds.

THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS GO-, LTD. i *
111 KING-ST. WEST. WÉÉ»m M\ McCulloch. 1 

ceived In alien- 
Shortly after 

entered

OSLER A HAMMONDX in.■. a. smii E. B. Osler: C-TOl lt BROKER* and
H. C. Ham homo, O Financial Audits.
It. A. Smith. Memb.i. Toronto Stock Kachan. 
Dealers In Government, Municipal, Kali- 
way, Car Trnst, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London (Bug.), New fork, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

unlock
llcly annaunc 
Macdonald, v

398 KI NO-ST 
WEST,

TORONTO,
Treats Ch renie 
Dieeesee end 
gives Specie! At
tention to

NEW YEAR’S 
HOLIDAY RATÉS.

ovr any enthusiast) 
About 10.30 o 

manned to fill < 
present were j 
ham, Jolliffe, 
Ewart Farquhe 
J. St. Leger, H 
Macdonald; Jar 
Messrs. Frank 
Rev. V. H. Br 
t&ln Hood, J. 
■ton, John Mo 
George Dower; 
McKendry, J. « 
Gall, W. R Ta 
Castles, Rev. 1 

| Ockley, George
■- At 10.46 of ole 

■whispered con, 
• Clerk, and thex 

■ Bounced that h
1 Bate Robert
I seconded by G

the office of Ma 
nation was re

East End News.
Dr. Noble will come out for School Trus

tee In Ward 2.
The Carlisle popular entertainment at 

Dlugman’s Hall was a capital affair. Among 
performers who did good work were 
Petite Queen, Miss Maud Ryan ; the 

Maguires, Bert Ryan, Otto Lyon and Car
lisle.

J. H. Montgomery of Kingston is visiting 
his parents at 328 Seaton-street.

k *

1m
J. A. GORMALY & CO

STOCK BROKERS.
56 and 58 Victoria Street,

llthe ■ 9lift Mein Dieeeeas,
As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as imjotency, 
Sterility. Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN — Painful, 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sun
days, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

•T1
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA*'i

y 4
(Freehold Loan Building.) GENERAL PUBLIC

FIRST- 
CLASS

Good to go December 31st and January; 
1st, 1$97, valid for return on or before 

General Public—» 
Single first-class fare- and one-third, 
good to go Dec. 30th to January 1st» 
1897, Inclusive; valid for return on OP 
before January 4th, 1897.

Private wires. Telephone 115.

Nothing m so-. FARESINGLE- PATENT Half interest for 
sale, best invest

ment for capitalist, my Patent Life 
Belt, made of rubber (will not hin
der in work), for swimmers and 
sailors.

For a
January 2nd, 1897.i New Year’s 

Gift W. ALDE,
Hamilton, Ont.BURNED TO DEATH. •-135

"i
Mrs, George Postletliwalle ef Laltefleld 

Veil !■ a Fit While Carrying n 
Lighted La hid.

Lnkefleld, Out., Dec. 26.—Mrs. George 
Postletliwnlte was burned to death here 
this evening. She was subject to fits and 
is supposed to have fallen in one of these 
while a lamp was in her hand and set 
fire to her clothing. She was burned to a 
crisp and the room was on tire when her 
husband came in at U o’clock.

plalÂIUr AT 0ffer8 splendid opportunities 
Inf M !■ JA I to raako money, and our pri- 
■1 ■ ■ ■ ■ rate wire service with con

tinuous quotations puts us in position to fill 
order# on the Chicago Board of Trade more 
satisfactory thau doing business direct. We 
are easily reached by telephone for quotations, 
gossip, orders, etc.

Why Not Rdbert W. E 
and, seconded 
nominated Ge 
fun ce agent, 
manded a poll

Like one of our Large■
8V;EASY - CHAIRS

>

?

• 'X .

FORHave that faded Overcoat or Suit Dyed, 
they will look like new if Dy«!d at

üf Ï , ,
t £ 1 This nominal 
I-, with slight at»] 

A. Macdonald 1 
At five mto 

Mayor Flemlni 
way through ti 
entrance was l 
Plause. '

At 11 o'clock 
announced tha. 
nominations, a 
over in order 
mistake as to v 
declared thé n 

• Monday next

mmmm

fiSW- ' •
NEW YEAR’S, W
Will issue Round Trip Tickets

HENRY I. KIHfi&G§. ,’TK^^î^r.SSSTOCKWtLl, HENDERSON & CO S’ %fiELLDrgan5 hanofo
* (MACHS
' TorontoVMe

' They’re as comfortable and durable as 
good material and workmanship can 
make them. We have more thau we 
want to carry over stocktaking at Now 
Year’s, so have cut prices away down- 
do not miss this chance—it doesn’t 
come once a- year. We have also re
duced all the prices on

W.J. ANDERSON & CO.103 KIXC STREET WEST
-SEND FOR PRICE LIST.— 
Phone us, and well send for order. 

Branch storos at 259 and 7?2 Yonge- 
St. Express paid one way on goods 
from a distance.

Deaf Males Dud a Party
Belleville, Out., Dee. 26.—The pupils of 

the Institution for the deaf aud dumb re
ceived their presents. yesterday morning 
and had a party In the evening.

Mr. Gilbert Parker was interviewed here 
this afternoon us to his play. “The Seats of 
the Mighty,’’ as to whteh hé said Mr. Tree 
is satisfied with It and win open ills new 
theatre In London, England, with it.

7 forReam 7. Taranto Chambers .
King an* Taranto-sis.

Stock Brokers. Phone 2605
Dealers la New York Stocks end Chicago Grain 
end Provisions.

Single First-Class FareBranch Warerooms at...
HAMILTON.
LONDON.
«ARRIE.

LONDON, Eng. 
ST. THOMAS. 
STRATFORD.

SYDNEY, N. S. W. 
WINDSOR. . 
CHATHAM.

Going December 31 and Janu
ary I. Return until January 2, 
1897.

SECRETARIES,
BOOKCASES,

FANCY ROCKERS,
IT COSTS NOTHING. G. Tower Fergcssok. G. W. Blaikix 

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
1 Given Upas Lest.

Halifax. N.S.. Dec. 26.—The THE BAHC 
Mr., -E. A. Mi 

and moved tha 
Itself Into a pub 
Pose of hearing 
<11 dates in the o; 
nominated, and 
requested to ax 
McMurrich aeo 
that your pleaei 

_ 5° ¥r- M action
p. ‘ foe ltughed qule 
|] , allzed that he 1 

i oecured the rig* 
|( i "We sure here

HTojinspect our Fine Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Hand Bags and Valises 
at almost your own price.

Also the finest line of Ladies’ 
and Gents’ Driving and Eliding 
Whips, Crops, etc., just arrived 
for Xmas Trade at prices that 
beat the lowest.

schooner
Aurora, which left SL John’s. Nfld., Nov. 
12. for Charlottetown, has been given up 
as lost. She had a crew of three or four 
men on board.

CURE YÇURSELFÎ
Use Big 6 for Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea,

fcstTHEtnma Cmesic.lCo.1'?"' or nJc*r*‘

br,n“- esttiwmt
WL’- ■■. or roisocona.

”°M hT
’ ■ Circular sent in request.

MON TO LOAN MINING STOCKS and OTHER SHARES 
bought and sold. Orders executed on Toronto. 
Montreal, New York and London Exchanges, 
Correspondence invited. 23 Toronto-street. Tele 
p houl852.

I>
f

8INCLE FIRST-CLASS FARE 
AND ONE THIRD

On Mortgages. Large and small sums 
Terms to salt borrowers. No valuation e«. 
charged. Apply at the office of the

ETC•»
Dyspepsia or Indigestion U occasioned by 

the want of action in the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gastric juices, without which digestion can
not go un; also, being the «principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’a Vegetable Pilla 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
-Parmalee’s Pills are taking the lead 
against ten other makes which I have in 
stock.” ed

end can save you one-third of 
money if you buy before New Year. your

THE HOW»™ CO, LIMITED, Tie Canadian Mutual Loan and in 
yestment Company.

Going December 30 and 31 
and Jauuary I. Return until N 
January 4, 1897.

To all stations in Canada— 1 
Windsor, Sautt Ste. Marie, Fori 
William and east.

i '
78 CHURCH-STREET. 1*THE

*■ -;'4>

Davies Brothers Co. 8m«c*iBED Capital 
Paid-Up Capital...,

head OFFICE 
FOUB PEB CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

and upward*.

$5,000.000
626,000C.C. BAINES,CEO. LUGSDIN & CO. (Member of 'Toronto Stock Exchange ) 

Mining stocks bought and sold.
51 Yonge-streetMiller’s Compound Iron Pills cure 

constipation. 50 doses. 25c.231 YONGE-STREET. ,
116 Yonge-street 1W 20 Toronto-street
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